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J F. BIBHOP '" BONB, LINCOLN, N.B.-We han
• :IIiO Poland..(Jhlna pig. for the 1898 trade np to

date. Our seven boa.. are all topa. Bow. mOltl7
lIIIed. PIp tip-top. Write nl.

PURE-BRED LANGBHAN BARRED PLYM
outh Rook and B. C. B. Leghorn eggs, one dollar

Pili' thirteen. Addreaa Robert Crow, Missouri Pa
cillo Railway Agent, Pomona, Kas.

RAW VALL1IIY H1IIRD FANCY POLAND-CHI
nas.. Among the lot a1'll ten Free Trade .0'll'S,

and Bebout'. Teoumseh ..t head. Inspection In
vited. Prices reason..ble. ]1(. F. T..tman. Rossville,
K..n..... H H. RAGUJII & SON, W..Iton, K..nsas, will sell

• eggs trom the following varieties: Light and

����.�B�8��sLe::grn����::1�:::y��:;:g3e:�d
Toulouse geese. Chlckep eggs, 11,60 per setting,
str..lght. Geese ..nd turkey eggs, 2li cents each.

RIVERBIDE POULTRY YARDS. - FOR BAL1II
M. B. Turkeys, B. L. Wyandottes, B. P. Rocks,

B. C. White Leghorns, Pekin ducks, and their eggs
hi season. I took IIrst ..nd second premtums at the
Btate Poultry show, ..lso at the Centra1 show ..t

EmJ>0rl .. , 1894. Toms, hens and pullets scoring 94

..nd�. Luetlle R..ndolph, Emporl.., !Cas.

. -

W. S. AT.TEBURY,
Rossvllle, Kanllas,

BRBIIDER 011'

ChesterWhites
Exclusively.

Young .tock at all times. S..tlsfactlon guaranteed.

OHIO IMPROVED CHEBTER SWINE - Bred by
H. B. Day, Dwight, Kas. Three m..les, ready for

service, tor sale.

MAPLE GROVE BERD OF FANCY BRED PO
land-Chin.. ."Ine. Also I.Ight Brahm .. fowl••

Owned by Wm. Plummer & Oo., Osage City, Kas.
Btook of ..'I ages tor .ale at reason..ble rates.

D TROTT, Abilene, Kas.-Pedlgreed Poland-Chl
• nae and Duroc-Jersers, Also M. B. Turkeys,

Light Brahm .. , Plrmouth Rock, B.Wyandotte ohlok
ens ..nd R. Pekin duoks. Eggs. Of the. be.t. Cheap.

T.A.HUBBARD
Rome, KaIlllU,

Breeder of' .

POLAND-OHINAS and
LARGE ENGLiSH

BERKSHIRES. Two hundred head. AU ages.
FIfty bo..rs and forty-live so...... ready for buy�ra.

W. E. GRESHAM,
Burrton, Kansall,

Breeder Qf ,

Jli::, .POLAND - CHIN�l,
Won�lir'i>i1ze��llclndtDg IIrst blue ribbon west of

l!rfIS8l..fpi>l"a� VII,!��d'.S. Fair. Btock all ages for lI&le.

JAMES QUROLLO,
Kearney, Mo1'"

Large Berkshires,
S'O�':.r::;_nJ�:'f:�: :�:h�a!��Zji��!.k�ft::

J. R. KILLOUGH & SONS,
Richmond, Kaosas,

Breeders of

POLAND-CHINA SWINE.
BREEDERS'DIRECTORY. LOUDEN'S TWO-pOLE STACKER.

Manutactured by Louden Machinery Co., Falrtleld, lowa,

OMU o! !our lines Of' lUI will bt '",ernd m tile
Bru<krl' Dirtct07'll!Of' $16 per lIear Of' $/J.OO tor ria:
montlle; each additional line, $2.1JO per lIear. .A cop1J
Of tile paperwill be Itnt to tile advM'Uur dUring t·1Ie
contMI.uanct o! tile card.

OATTLE AND SWINE. POULTRY.

P.A. PEARSON
KInsley, Kan8as,

Breeder of

Poland-China Swine
M H. ALBERTY, Cherokee, Kns. Registered Hol

• stetn-Prleatnn cattle, Poland-China and Duroe
Jer.ey swine, Rose-comb Brown Leghorn. Stock of
all ages and both sexes for sa le. Orders booked now
for pigs and eggs.

WHITE GUINEA FOWLB-12 each; eggs, II per
thirteen. PI.lImouth Rock Oockertll, .2 each;

eggs, II per thirteen. WMte Holland Thrke1/l, 13
each; eggs; 12 per thirteen. MARK B:SALISBURY,
Independence, Mo.

HORSES.

PROSP1IIC'r S'I'OCK FARM.-Reglstered, IJported
and high-grade C1ydesdale stallions ..nlf mares

for s..le cheap, '1'erms to 8ult purchaser. Thorough
bred Short-horn cattle for sale. 'rwo miles west of
'I'opekn, Sixth street road. H. W. McAtee, '1'opeka,
Kas,

CHOrC1II Pol ..nd-Chlnas J. H. TA'YLOR, peKa.."!,.Short-horns. _ EUREKA POULTRY YARDS.-L.E. Plx.y, Em
poria, Kas., breeder of Plymouth Rocks, S. Wy

andottes, Bulf Cochlns, B ...nd White Leghorns, B.

!t�ffS�::''!i''B.M.�g���k:::,,��? Pekin ducks. Chloks

Z TAYLOR, Marlon, Kanaas.e-Stngle-comb Brown
• and White Legborns, Sliver Wyandottes. Black

Langshana, Barred Plymouth Rocks Eggs $1.25 for
IIfteen. Bun Leghorn eggs $2 for flftsen. Hlgh
scoring birds.

Short-horn cattle and Po
land-China hogs, bred by
C. C. KEYT, VERDON, NEB.
Prince Byron 100M3 heads

.,;,� ��M,���·. ��I�r!O����e.n��
A line lot of young male pigs for sale. Farm two
miles north of Verdon, Nebraska.

MIDLAND STOCK )'ARM.-}'. M. Owens,Melvern,
Kaa, , breeder of G ..lloway ..nd Holstein cattle,

Poland-Chin.. swine and thoroughbred poultry. Best
of strains. Come, send or write.

CATTLE.

H1IIREIo'ORD CATTLE.-Arohlb ..ld 1st 81!258 ..nd

VALL];JY GROVE HIoJRD Oil' SHORT-HORNS.- Cheerful AnxIety 40200 service bulls. One car

For sale, choice young bulls ODd heifers at rea- bulls and ODe car heifers tor sale. Leadlng f..mllles.·

sonable prices. Call on or address Thos. P. Babst, Also Polaud-Ohlnas. J. 11'. Waters, S..vann..h, Mo.

Dover, Kas, $1 00 per setting. eg!!" from B. Langshans, B.
• Plymouth Rocks, S. C. Brown or White

---- Leghorns. 6 sets, $5.00. l'rlr.e-wlnnlng
chickens. 13 other varieties. Send stamp for eata
logue .

·

HARRY E. GAVITT III 00., TOI.eka, Kas.

e
BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCKS 1IIX

cluslvely-Pltkln cockerels mated to
Kegley hens. A II hlgh-scoriJIg birds.
H..ve bred Plymtouh Rocks for twelve
ye..rs. Eggs, II per 13; 12 per 30. Sat
Isfaotlon guaranteed. A few very choice
cockerels for sale at 12 eacb. Mention

KANSAS FARMER. D. B. Cherry, Knoxville, low ... CIRCLE U HERD
POLAND·CHINA SWINE,

w. H. Uuderwood,
.

HutchInson, - Kansas.
Graceful's Index 9289S. 27089 0., sire Beldom Seen

2d 28046 0., dam Graceful L. 287tiS O. He was the
sire of the Kansas World's Fair winners th ..t won
IIrst, third and fourth prizes.

ABHLAND BTOCK FARM R1IIRD OF THOR
oughbred Poland-China hogs, Bhort-horn cattle

..nd Plymouth Rock chickens. Boars In service,
Admiral Chip No. 7019 and Abbottsford No. 28361,
full brother to second-prize yearling atWorlds Fair.
Individual merit and gllt-edged pedigree my motto.

Inspection of herd and correspondence sollolted.
M. C. Vaneell, MU8Cotah, Atehlson Co .. X.... ; 'It \

, _." ' 1"1','('I "

I 'I' ,'".1.,,/'
.

I

R. S. COOK
Wichita, Kas.,

Breeder of

Poland· Chinas,

ENGI,ISH RED rO),J,ED CAT'1'LE AND COTS
wold Sbcep.-¥oun" stock for sale, pure·bloods

..Dd grades. Your orders solicited. Addre.s I,. K.

Ha.seltlne, DorcheMter, Green Co., Mo..

NEOSHO YAU,EY HERD 011' SHOR'r-HORNS.
Imported Buccaneer at head. Registered bulls.

heifers and cow. !It bod·rock prices. D.P. Norton,
Council Grove, K!ls.

Won seven prizes ..t
World's Fair-more than ..ny Single breeder ...estof
Ohio.

POULTRY.

HOLS'1'E1N-E'RlESIANS.- �'rom thl. herd were

furnished some of the winDers ..t the World's L1GH'r BRAHMAS AND S. L. WYANDOTTEB-
F..lr. Write for c..talogue. M. E. MOORBI, Cam- Breeding stock scores 00 to 93 pOints. lilggs, both
eron, Mo. breeds, .1.UO per setting. Prize-winning l'oIand

Ohln ..s. J. E'. '1'homas, Maple City, C<?wley Co., Kas. PINE TREE STOOK FARltlAND

.
POULTRY YARDS.

PlYmouth Kock aod S. O. Brown
Leghorn' chickens. Eggs U aDd $1.50
per setting. BHORT-HORN CATTLE, PO
LAND·CHINAS and BERKSHIUEB.

J. O. McDanleld III Son,
Gard.ner, Johnson Co., Kao8as,

H W. CHENEY, North Topek .. , Kas., breeder of
• HOL8TEIN-lfRIESlAN CA'rTLE.

IF YOU WANT A BTARTOF THE NEW BR1IIEDS
F..rm four miles north of town. that ..re h..vlng such a boom, send 11.50 for a set-

tlDgOt eggs-Bull' Leghorns, Bulf Plymouth Rock or
BllverWyandottes. F. H. Larrabee, Hutohlnson,Kaa.SWINE.

ROSE-COMBWHITE LEGHORNS-The best lay-

B1IIRKBHIRES.-wm. B. Sutton & Bons, Rutger ers on earth. Stock came from hlgh·.corlngbirds.
Farm, Russell, KaDsas. Choice February and E 01 ttl B II Dill �d to K

March pigs. Young boars ready for service. Young
ggs. per se nil'. 0 e e, � ger D, as.

sows bred. Good Individuals and choicest breeding. Fancy Poultry and Eggs
Turkeys,Geese,Ducks and forty v..rletles of Chick

ens. Prepaid and expressed .. Write us .

J. R, Brabazon Jr, III Co., Delayan, W18.
Wholesale' Prices!A B. DILLE & BONS, EDGEUTON, KAs., breeders

VB. HOWEY, Box 103, Topeka, Kas., breeder ..nd·
• of choice B. P. Rocks, S. L. Wyandottesl Light

• shipper of thoroughbred Pol..nd-Chln.. and En7
.Brahmas and M. B. turkeys. Chicken eggs ,1 to 12

gllsh Berkshire swine ..nd Bllver-Laced Wy ..ndotte per 15; turkey egg. 13 per 11. Satllfacllon gu..ranteed.

chickens.

Thos. D. Hubb..rd, twenty years a wholesale mer
chant In New York city and Columbus, OhiO, h..vlng
come to Xansas for his be..lth,will supply atwhole.
s..le prices, Barbed Fence Wire, Wire Nalls,
Galvanized Chicken Fence Netting, Glazed
'Wlndows of all 81zes for ponltry hOUse., barn.
and other buildings, ..nd all other requlal&e.�or
breeders and farmers, free on'board oars at Bt. Louis
or at your own depot. a:r- For fuller Information,
addre......Ith .tamp, THOS. D, HURB'ARD,

KImb..ll, Kan.._,

f1 25 Io'OR FIFTEEN EGGS. - B. P. Rocks, L·.
• Brahmas, S. Wyandottes, S.C.B. Leghorns,

. Mlnorcas and Pit Games. Also ];'ox hounds.
H. P. Hawkins, Pleasant Hill, Mo.

RIVERSIDE HERD

P.oland-China Swine.TOP1IIKA H1IIRD Ol!' LARGE BERKBHIREB.
Boar., sows and pigs always on h..nd. Yearling

boar Wide Aw..ke 30039 for exchange for an enra

bo..r or bred sow. H. B. Cowles, Topeka, Kas.

MAINS'R1IIRD Ol!' POL<tND-CHINAS.-James
J. M..lns, Oskaloosa, Kas. Belected from the

most noted breeders. I will sell twenty-live of my
sows th..t h..ve been bred to No 1 bo..rs recently pur
chased In Ohio. Also .. line lot of fall ..nd winter
pigs of botb sexes: All at reasonable prices. De-
.orlbe wbat you w..nt.

. .

LUCIUS M. MCGILVRAY, WlIliA, Brown Co.,Kas.;
breeder ..nd shipper B. C. W. Leghorn chickens.

'Btock for sale In season.
For sale sows bred to farrow In

March, April and May. ·.AIBO young
stock ..t reason..ble ligures ..t all
times.S..tlsfactlon gu..ranteed. Cor-

f::.f�':J�en"3- .�.�!i�ll���w?n
.ii!!�!elo [Established 1868.] EmporIa,Kal.

J T. HARRAH, Pomona Kas., breeder of pure
• bred B. 'L..ngshans, B. P. Rooks ..nd B. C. B. Le!!

horns . .Illggs 'l:p'er tlllrt�en.. Younlr stock for iale
after AUirUit 15. WID 'II'l'l'1D& advertlHni plilue m.n"on JI'.uuoa.
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in this instanoe, the best yield. This
is the reverse of previous results. The
averages of three ye.ars' trials are

slightly in favor of the butt kernels, as
shown in the table.

Bulletin No. 45 of Kansas Experiment TABLB V.-AVEBAGB RATIII OF YIELD PO Aoo
Sta�ion, gives the results of the 'experi-' OF EAR (JORN.
menta of corn in 1893. In the follmvirig
resume only so muoh of the tabular
work is reproduoed as is neoessary to
an understanding of the work. Every
farmer should read this report care
fully, for he will surely be able to profit
by the information it contains. It says: .

PLANTING CORN AT DIFFERENT 'DlS-
TANCES FOR GRAIN AND FODDER.

A somewhat elaborate experiment,
whioh required the use of seventy
plats, was undertaken, in order to as

oertain, if possible, at what distanoes
between the rows and stalks the best
yields would be obtained. Eaoh plat
oontained four rows, the plats being
separated from each other by' a guard
row. The variety used for this experi
ment was "Hartman's Early White," a
large-cared white corn, whioh had
done well on the farm in 1891 and 1892.
The seed was planted by hand and ex

.

actly at the points the stalks were de
sired to grow. Two kernels were

dropped in a place, and, after the first
cultivation, all hills were' thinnea to
one plant in a place. . ;

DISTANOES .AT WHICH TBIII mG;BIIIST AVIIIBAGE
YIELDS PER AOBE IIAVIII BEEN' OBTAINED.

.floricufturaf �attm.
EXPEBDIENTB WITH OORN,

�l� "';: ::a ;::-.. :ll
��� ���. :;.."" ;. �: . �DISTANOES. : 5";:; OSc"'" S'O�;;

: O"� r"� ; 8:d
: !;� ��i : �i:;;r !'Os. :;t

Rows 2 ft .. �t8lkB 4 i".... 2.36
Rows 2ft.. stalks 20 in... 211.81 2.75 .......

Rows B� ft., stalks 41n. .. .... .. 2.61
Rows 2� ft., sta.lkB 12 in. 92.11 ..

Rows 2� ft., stalks 20 in. ·6.18 ..

Rows 3 ft., stalk1l4 in... l2.06
RowsSn.,Btalks12in .. 27.42 6.58 ........

Rows 8� ft., stalks lin ::... 1.95
Rows 3� ft., stalks 16 in. 25.98 ..

RowB8� ft.,Btalks2Oin 5.46 .

.Rows 4 ft., stalkB Un... .. .... .... 1.85
Rows 4 ft., stalks 16·in.. 299' 9.74

I

LISTED.

Howe S·"Ht .. stalks 4 n. ........ ....... 1.7:1
Rowe aVo ft., stalka 16 in <.8.06 10.li ........
Rows 4 ft., etalkB,� In... .'....... 2.37
Rows 4ft., stalks 12 in.. 29.28 .

Bows Ut., st.1ke 16 In.. ........ 12.29 ..

It will be seen that the rows were
not closer than two feet, and that this
distance was increased to four feet by
six-Inch additions. The stalks varied
from four to twenty inches apart in' the
row, the distance being increased by
four inches at each step. Distances
three and one-half and four feet be
-tween the rows were tested both with
surface-planted and listed corn, but
rows closer than three and one-half
feet were all surface planted.
In 1891 a similar experiment was car

ried out, the results of which show
that, as a rule, the best yie,lds of good
corn were obtained when the rows
were three and one-half teet apart and
the stalks sixteen Inches in the row.
This year the surface-planted corn gave
the best yield of marketable ears when
the rows were four feet and the stalks
sixteen Inches apart; the same being
true, also, Ior the listed rows. It is
evident, however, that the fertility of
the soil and the sh:e of the variety of
corn mUilt determine the distances be
tween rows and stalks, respeotively.
BUT'L', MIDDLE A�m TIP KERNELS OF

CORN FOR SEED.

Five plats were planted with each of
these grades of seed oorn. The rows

were three and one-half feet apart, and
the stalks sixteen inches apart in the
row. The variety used wa3 "Dole's
ninety-day corn;" was ;!Urface planted,
with rows located by rather deep ddll
marks. The seeds from butts and tips
were oarefully selected and orily the
deformed seeds from the very ends
used, whereas the seeds from the mid
dle of the ear were of normal size and
shape, It was planted May 6, and was

ripe and out on September 16; and on

Ootober 24 all plats were husked and
weighed, the ears being then perfeotly
dry. The oorn was of poor quality. No
'differenoe oould, in this respect, be de
teoted between the different plats. The
results are shown in *Table V, where it
will be seen that the tip kernels gave,

H::t'�!..�� I ������ ���:i�

�
� .

� �d���� �����
8 Wllenrlpe......

...l '-is

AVEBAGE!' OF'THBD YEABS' TRIALS (EAB OORNj. � £: : !!: .....

- Sr il ��

��
"'S'

NATURE OF SEE. .§
...

�"'"

,�l �l :�
:�

----

Buti kernels. . ... ...... 19.6i 11.28 80.96
.

Middle "
... ' ......... 16;64 11.65 28.19

Tip "
............. 23.88 10,85 31.78 .

NATURE OJ' SEED.

Butt k:rnels .....:.= Ts.Ol13.« 4l.48
Middle" . . .. .. .. . . . . 26.36 12.31 88.67
Tip ".... ........ 27.19 13.11' 40.23'

·Part of table omitted.

I-IS,:!-,ED AND SURFACE-PLANTED.CORN.

,
This experiment was tried on thirty

plats, disposed as shown in * Table VI.
It involves two series of trials: First,
listed vs. surface planted, and, second,
deep, shallow and surface oulture, for
each of the two methods of planting.
The rows were, as usual, three and one
half feet apart and the stalks sixteen
Inches apart in the row, h/o kernels
having been planted in a place and the
plants thinned to this stand. The
variety used was the corn known as

"Farmer's Favorite," The methods of
culture may be defined as follows: Deep
culture means the use of the old-fash
ioned, two-horse cultivator, with four
shovels. It was put deeply into the
ground. Shallow culture means, in
this case, that a "Daisy" spring-tooth
cultivator, with eight small' shovels,
was used instead of the implement just
described. "Deep and shallow" culture
means that the first time the corn was

plowed the spring-tooth cultivator was
used, but that the Iargecultlvator was
used the two succeeding plowings, and
the iast time the spring-tooth oultiva
tor was used again; . and, lastly, surface
culture means that the surface was
scraped with a "Tower's" cultivator,
whioh merely scrapes tbe weeds off �he
very surface of the ground. Each of
these methods of culture was given to
both the. listed and surface-planted
corn.

T"tllllJ!'lu I 1:5'" "'''''" iB �OD o,) ..... OO�

�er acre . ..,CN�...ca·. �,"12�""L-'"
ushtl.8 .: !i!1:IlaElgjgs� t;�f1��gjgj

iii e, : : : : ; :
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* Part of table omitted.

Last year listed and deep oulture
gave the best results, followed by sur
face planted and shallow oulture, and
the latter method of planting and oul
ture gives the best l'esults during the
two years' trials.

VARIETIES 'L'ESTED IN 1893.
A short lis-t of only forty-eight varie

ties was tested the past season, with
the results u.s set forth in Table VII.
The yields are all unusually small, ow
ing to the unfavorable season, as has
already been mentioned.
[In th.ese exoerpts from the report we

give only the results of those varieties
whioh yielded thirty bushels or more

per acre. The full table gives results

of nineteen varieties of white, twenty
one of yellow and two of mixed colors.]
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Broomoorn Onlture--No. 7.
In conclusion, I wish to say to the

beginner: Don't put out more broom
cornthan you can harvest and house in
good shape. Have one objeot in view
all the time, and that is, a bright pea
green color, remembering, however,
that thiok planting makes a short,
stubby brush, and thin planting a long,
coarse brush. One is about as undesir
able as the other-neither very valua
ble. Remember, also, that broomcorn
that comes up uneven, heads uneven,
and necessarily the advance heads are

past their prime when the later heads
are barely fit to out. Even depth of
planting, in well prepared ground, is of
very great importance, you will see.
When broomcorn begins to ripen it
quickly passes out of that state in
whioh U is most valuable for brooms.
Brush passing out of the mUll: or into
the dough state in good drying
weather is almost certain to be yellow
or red tinged when cured. If broom
corn cOIpes up even it can be out when
the heads are well out. Then, if spread
evenly·two inches deep, on slx-Ineh (in
depth) shelves, you will have a choice
article of brush. The color (pea-green)
wH1 be O. K._ The brush, though oth
'erwise inferior, will pass readily onto
the market at its worth, and you-well,
the crop will be slightly increased next
season, and your other farming opera
tions will be cut to where you can take
care of the increased acreage of broom
corn.

There is nothing (1 will not make a

single exception] that ever went from
the farm to the market that will pass
·from the producer to the manufacturer
with as much satdsfactdou to all parties
concerned as a beautiful, bright green,
sixteen to eighteen-inoh-straw broom
corn brush, oompactly baled and neatly
trimmed. Parties that never saw

broomcorn, save in brooms, at the
sight of suoh a bale wUl be all aglow
with admiration and wonder, and in
their simplicity will ask how such
thinlls are made. This is not over

drawn; it has happened with me, and it
wUl happen with you if you will only
but give the business proper attention
at the right time.
Broomoorn passing into the dough

state is 'out of its prime, and every suc

�eeding day brings less value to the
brush, and only a few days will have
elapsed until value ceases over and
above expense of harvesting. Here is
where the heaviest leak is likely to
ooour in b'roomoorn-raising. You may
start in the first of the week, harveet
ing prime oorn, and by the last ot the
week the same brush'will have lost a
large per oent. of its market value. A
week's time often changes a orop from
a paying to a. losing basis, and for that
reason I repeat to the beginner, go very
slow.
For every three aores ot upland, or

two of bottom, allow shed room ten feet
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. AYER'S
SARSAPARILLA
M. Hammerly, a well-known buslnessman

·of· Hillsboro, Va., sends this testimony to
the merits of Ayer'. Sarsaparilla: "Several
years ago, I hurt my leg, the Injury leaving
a SOI'e which led to erysipelas. My sufferings
Were extreme, my leg, from the knee to the
ankle, being a solid sore, which began to ex
tend to other parts of the body. After trying
various remedtes, I began taking Ayer'.
Sarsaparilla, and, before I hall nntsued the
first llottle1 1 experienced great relief'1 tilelecond bottle ellected a complete cure.'

Ayer's Sarsaparilla
PreparedbyDr. J.O. Ayer& 00" Lowell,:M....

Cure.other.,wlllcure you

long, ten feet high and ten feet wide,
whioh will hold from 1,800 to 2,000
pounds of dry brush. One good cutter
will cut about 600 or 700 pounds of brush
per day of ten hours; a green man will
out about half as much,
Fresh out brush 13 more easily seeded

than brush cured with the seed on; be
sides, brush cured with the seed on is
more liable to be musty on the shelf, as _

the extra weight of the seed retards
the curing process, and, too, it is one of
the dustiest [obs on earth to olean such
brush. Besides, I never thought the
brush such a nlce, bright green as that
seeded first and then cured,

-

. Let the seed sta.nd until thoroughly
dry. Don't attempt to save the brush,
for if the seed is properly saved, the
brush is worthless. Keep the seed per
feotly dry or you will be disappointed
in your stand next season. Barring
chinch bugs, broomcorn is one of the
most reliable crops produced in eastern
Kansas. I have seen broomcorn planted
on the 8th of July make good brush.
Land that will produce thirty bushels
of corn will, in an ordinary year, pro
duce 600 or 700 pounds of good brush.
In fact, I prefer good upland to bottom.
The fibre is generally more uniform,
and runs finer. As far as my observa
tion and experience goes, broomcorn is _

not hard on land. An acquaintance of
mine once told me he knew of a field in
Wyandotte county that had produced
seventeen consecutive crops, and the
last, if anything, was better than any
previous crop. I do know that where
the broomcorn stalks are out in fall or
winter and allowed to lie on the ground
until planting' time, espeoially the late
plantings, you will have as fine a seed
bed as ever seed was put into. It will
be moist when land without the stalks
is too dry to plow. A oommon stalk
cutter (if there was a good stand of
broomoorn) will not cut the stalks. A
horse oorn cutter does very well and
must be used in the fall while stalks
are green, or in winter when ground is
frozen, for in the spring the stalks will
pull out.
The early out broomcorn will shoot

out thousands of little heads that will
ripen before frost, whioh makes the
very choIoest feed. It oan be pastured
on the ground for all kinds of stook.
Now, Mr. Editor, if my experience in

broomoornas published in the FARMER
will help a single grower, you have my
thanks for your patienoe in shaping it
up.. And, further, I wish to say to the
beginner, and in all seriousness, too,
nevel' ship if you can sell at home, and
be SU1'e that the inside of the bale is the
same as the outside. A. H. Cox.
Quinoy, Kas.

--------.--------
.

If you want a reliable dye that will coler
an even brown or black, and will please and
satisfy you every time, use Buckingham's
Dye for the Whiskers.
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Flax in Kansas.
. the recent Cold' wave swept over the this movement also a double toll is paid

John Mueller & Co., of Chicago, have Oountr.y" except in cases hereafter to the oommil!llion merchant, the stock

been investigating Kansas as a field for noted,was v'ery favorable to the growth y.rds companies and .to the railways;

the development of the fiax indu�try. of the plant. In the Easte�n, North-. �ll of which is a state of affairs dis

After the return of their representative ern, and Northwestern States, snow astrous alike to the breeder a�d the

the firm wrote as follows to Secretary covering afforded additional protection. feeder.

Coburn, of the Kansas Department of The returns in regard to the effects . Breeders of registered cattle of the,

Agriculture:
. UPQn '\W.eaJi,resulting from the recent 1;>ee,f breeds are practically unantmous

"We are of the opinion, and that has cold spell are not so satisfactory nor so in saying that there was more inquiry

been confirmed by our investigations, conclusive as is desirable. The injury for females last fall than for many years

that there is no visible reason whatr to the crop is undoubtedly considerable, previous. Several leading breeders ex

ever ,why the soil and climate of a
if Dot great, but the comments of cor- press the emphatic opinion that but for

d h ld respondents accompanying the reports the artificial, and, we trust, temporarylarger portion of Kansas Ian s ou
would seem to indicate that the full ex- disturbance of the money market, thenot produce a fiber adapted to compete tent of the damage was' not determin- anticipated rally in cattle w,ould have

with the Russian product in the
able at date of ·transmission. In the set' in six months ago. Not for ten

European market. * * * We have
Eastern and Northern States the dam- years have all the natu1'aZ conditions

-seut qua.ntities of choice seed to a num-
age was comparatively slight. In the been so favorable for this class of farm the cream of Cod-liver 011

ber of connections for the purpose of
South Atlantio and Southern States property. The legitimate or "statisti- and hypophosphites, supplieshaving small patches raised aocording the inJ'ury is marked and decided, with cal position" of cattle is undeniably

to our instructions in order to have the material for growth. It

product ' sent to us ' next summer, which perhaps the exception of Texas. While strong. but the oloud that has been of makes sound bones, solid
we will then forward to Europeanmills in the States of Ohio, Indiana, Miohi- late overhanging all our productive flesh and healthy" robust
to be tested and prioed. :* * * gan, Illinois and Kentucky the injury industries has thus far suffioed to deter

children; Physicians, theworld
Although it is premature to make such from frosting is oonsiderable, its extent investment in ,what is unquestionably ,

i
.

is oontingent upon future weather con- one of the most promising classes of over, endorse t.
'

a statement, we will only hint at the
ditions. property now awaiting the attention of Don't be decel,ed by Sub,fltut.. 1 '

possibility that if this fiber shows all
The returns indicate that freezing to owners of "good corn and grass lands in

the advantages of a first-class material, t'!eparell b:r8ooUA Bo"Do,N. Y. AlIDrauIat&

a linen industry may be developed in the ground was quite prevalent, espe- the United States, viz., good pedigreed =

this country in the future. You will cially on low and rioh moist landsi but cattle of the beejb'reeds.
question so important, one that in-'

appreciate the' importance of this with roots left untouohed or at east There are to-day thousal}ds of thrifty volves millions of dollars to the nation,
experiment to the farmers when you'

alive there are gbod prospects of re- farmers in the oentral West-men who
I desire to say that, beyond question,

consider that the harvest of fibre in cuperatlon on the recurrenoe of favor- own high-class lands, well watered, fer- pedigreed stock'of meat types have a

European countries is three or four able weather. In the States of Kansas, tile, and in every way admirably f i to th di ti
Nebraska and California the impaired adapted to the maintenanoe of ,first-

orm super Or e or nary na ve

times as valuable as the returns from stock and that this form enables feed
condition of the crops has' not resulted class stock of the beef breede-swhc do '

-

.

the seed, ahd further, tha.t farmers who II
ers to sell at sums that amount in the

have made <l!9 or $10 per aore in seed so muoh from the frost as from cold, not own a cow fit to breed an export aggregate to millions of dollars annu-'"
dry weather. High winds are also bullook from. These men could this '

alone will, conservatlvely speaking, ally more -than scrubs command, and

probably Increase their returns per n�ted by our Kansas correspondents as' spring buy a good bull or registered that though pedigreed stock could eat
acre by 109 per cent. ali compared with one of the causes of unfavorable con- cows of .eholoe quality, at about the digest and assimilate only as well as

flaxseed, corn or wheat harvests."
dition. Rain is muoh needed in these price they would have p�id ten years scrubstook, still they would besuperi6r
as well as other important wheat-pro- ago for ordinary gt:ades or mongrels. to the scrub stock,
ducing States. [In Kansas conditions Suoh oows as they have are being bred "My plea is that breeders now should
have changed greatly sinoe the re- to nondescript sires and the calves sold

seek to make them superior to scrub
ports on whioh these estimates were for veal or roughed along until year- .stock in digestion, assimilation, and infounded \Vere written., The rains of lings, and picked up and dumped at

power to consume, a superiority that I
April have done much for the wheat Chioago as "stockers." Why not re-

believe they have not 'yet, achieved,belt.-EDITOR KANSAS FARMER.] place the "aorubs" now by good useful
and believing it, as an. investigator, I

oattle? The change can be made for
'eel impelled to so state, and if correot,but little money, and you are then in
the fact should be known, however un-'line for the rising tide when it begins palatable it may be."to fi�w.; But when will the tide begi� Th� feeding experiment was Intelll-

THOROUGHBRED STOCK SALES. to rrse: At present prioes that qu�s 'gently conducted and typical pure-breds
Datu claifMd cmlv 1M' ,lIlu wheeh af" adNrUae4 Of'

.tion need worry no. new buye� of flne
were pitted �against common natives,

IIf" to be CId1Iet'Ule4 '" til" l1li_. cattle. You oan afford to bide your and the conclusion of the test is given
OCTOBER 4-C. C. Key,t, Short-horn cattle and Po-

time. The inevitable laws of actlon in his general summary as follows:
land-Chinas, Verdon, Neb. , and reaction may safely be trusted

1. The gains of the pure-bred oattle
when you are �etting suo� valuable

were inferior to those of the scrub, but
PROSPEOTS FOR BEEF BREEDS OF property at a price that is httle sh�rt upon a less consumption -ot food, the

'OATTLE. of absurd. There was a sale, of regls- general result favoring the scrubs.
,

tered beef cattle at Des Moines re-
2. The, gain and food consumed by

cently. Values did not soar, but a top the pure-bred shoats was in their favor
price of over $500 and �n !"verage of

as against native shoats' although the
over $140 on everything indioatea that difference �as small.

'

some people are pr�paring for the
3. The trial with sheep was 'a draw

future
..
Other splendid opportunities between the pure-bred and native

for laying good foundations at- 1894
h

'

.

'11 b d' th seep.
prices Wl e numerou� urmg e

4. The trial as a whole fails to show
next few weeks.-Breeders Gazette. any advantage in cost pel' pound of

gain in, favor' of pure-bred stock as

against scrubs or natives.
5. Previous trialsmade by the writer

or by other experimenters in this coun
try, have failed to show that pure-bred
stook Iesupertor to native stock.
6. From the above data it must not

be understood that pure-bred meat

produoing animals are not superior to

ordinary stock. If of superior form, as
they usually are, they are superior, if
not, they are not, probably not as good,
as they are most likely to be inferior
in hardiness.

Pota� Soab.

Inquiries have been reoeived by the
botanlcal department concerningmeth
ods for the prevention of this disease.

,

The treatment recommended by Prof.
, BoIley, of the North Dakota Experi-

:1 men..t Station, and whioh has been
proved to be entirely satisfaotory, is as

follows: "Dissolve corrosive sublimate

'(bi�hloride..of.meroury) in water at the
rate of two and one-fourth ounces of
the chemioal to fifteen gallons ofwater.
Immerse all potatoes to be used for
seed purposes in this solution one and
be one-half hours, after whioh theymay
cut and planted as usual: "The ohemioal
should be obtained from the druggist
in a finely powdered condition, and

oughs not to cost more than 20 cents

per ounce. It+must be remembered
that corrosive sublimate is a poison,
and care should be used in handling
the powder; but in the prepared solu
tion, one part in -one thousand, no

injurious effeot will be produoed upon
the skin. The solution would" how
ever, be injurious if taken into the
stomach, and hence the treated pota
toes should all be planted. A wooden
vessel should be used to oontain the

solution, since metal is quickly cor

roded by its aotion. The powder
should be entirely dissolved before

using. This may be hastened b:y pour
ing on at first about two gallonliYof hot
water. It may be found convenient to
enclose the potatoes in a sack for the
dipping. If the tubers are dirty, they
should be cleaned before treatment.
It is needless to say that the potatoes
used should be free from the scab, as
the treatment is intended to destroy
the germs that adhere to the surface.
It is also unsafe to use ground that has
pnoduced a scabby crop.-P?'Of. A. S.
Hitchcoc k, in Indust?'ial'Lst.

Oondition of Winter Grain.
The condition of winter wheat on the

,1st day of April, as reported by the
Statistioian of the Department of !\,gri-,
culture, averages 86.7 per cent. for the
entire country. Last year the average
was 77.4; in 1892 it was 81.2, and 96.9
for the year 1891. The corresponding
average for rye is 94.4 per oent.
The averages of wheat for the prin

cipal States are as follows: Kentuoky,
83; Ohio, 90; Michigan, 83; Indiana, 90;
Illinois, 87; Missouri, 88; Kansas, 72;
Nebraska, 85; California, 87.
The average date of seeding in the

Ohio and Mississippi valleys was late,
owing to dry weather. In general,
however, the conditions of soil, were
not unfavorable to planting and germi
nation. Very little damage is reported
from the Hessian fly, and that only in
sections of Ohio, Michigan, Illinois,
Missouri and Kansas.
The weather from seeding time until

Growing too" Fast
means that children do not

get proper nourishment from
food. They are therefore
thm, narrow-chested and
Weak.

Scott's
-Emulsion

That confidence in the near future of
beef cattle breeding is steadily broad
ening does not seem to-admlt of a doubt.
It is .now fully ten years since the crest
of the last wave was reaohed, and .the
finanoial panic of 1893, in the opinion of
oonservative men,'marked beyond all
peradventure the bottom of the abyss
into whioh cattle-growers were plunged
as a result of the collapse of the inflated
values ruling on the range and on the Breed·Test--Thoroughbreds VB. Natives.

breeding farms of the older States in The Utah Agricultural College Ex-

1883. During this terrifflc "slump" in periment Station last year made a

cattle other varieties of farm stock breed test with cattle, sheep and hogs.
have been in high favor at di1l'erent Prof. Sanborn, the Director in charge,
periods. Horses, sheep and hogs have in his annual report, in referring to it

claimed the attention of many who for- makes the following' statements and

merly had a warm side lor cattle. But summary of results:

with charactertstlc enthusiasm our "I do not desire to show that scrub

farmers have followed each of these stook is better or worse than pure

prosperous lines up to the very verge of bred cattle, but desire to ascertain the

overproduotion, while abandoned herds, exact facts. Some ha'116 strongly ob

plowed-up blue grass and empty feed '[eeted to finding such facts. Yet, a
lots have told the story of a general truth ca? never be harmf';'-l, and must

determination to quit the cattle busi- have ultimate value. If It should be Prospects for Oattle.
ness until the times were more propi- shown that appetite, digestion and There i!l no doubt but what the vlsi
tious. The result is an unparalleled 'assimilation are as great in na.tive cat- ble supply of cattle is large if all kinds
deterioration in the quality of the tIe, or the promisoously bred cattle of 'are taken into oonsideration, but it is
beeves seen in leading markets. Neg- the country, as in those that are ,pedi- evident that there are no more of the
lect in the matter of using beef-bred greed, then breeders will t�ke into striotly well finished steers than is

bulls has rendered it practically oonsideration these faots and breed to needed to fil\ the current demand. The

impossible for feeders throughout a new standard. The writer has long effeot of the reoent sharp advance on

the corn belt to get good "store stock." insisted that breeders of pedigreed the country has been closely watohed
Lean and half-fat steers have filled the stook have sought form and have re- this week, for itwlll be a pretty fair in
pens at leading yards. Cattle of this tained pedigreed animals with their dication of the attitude of farmers and' ,

class, which in the days of good prices eyes upon a single purpose or two, shippers, and will have a strong bear-:

rarely came to market until they were form being prominent. Doubtless ap- ing on future prices. The se.ason is at

"finished," have been bought by those petite, digestion and assimilation are .!Jand when farmel's oan be a httle more

whose arrangements were such that qualities that oan be fixed by seleotion mdepdndent. They can depend on pas-

1·
.

'f b d f h Id h b d tures to help them out, and there will
they oould not we 1 gn:e up f6edlng but 1 �o ree er 0 t e wor as �e be no necessity for a mad rush to rpar-
oattle altogether, *:v.en ln the f�e of wit� dlreot ref*:l'ence to th*:se qualitles, ket unless there is a general feeling
disheartening condltlOns, and shlpped he lS utterly wlthout the rIght to claim that prices will recede. The improved
back hundreds ,of miles into the inte- that he has secured them, unless he demand for fresh meats has restored' a
rior to be grained for a later market, can demonstrate by the scales that such good deal of confidence among cattle

simply beoause the leeder oould not get is the fact., raisers, a.nd-many believe that more

steers in his own vicinity. Cattle thus "If it is true, then, scrub stock, so o0':lse�vatlsm will be exercised in

oounted in last year's receipts came oalled can eat as much and digest and shlpplng trom now on. The demand

b k t th d
.

1 to be '.'1 te h b d to k now is good from shippers, exporters
ac 0 e yar s agam on y asslml a as muc as pure- re so, and dressed beef men and so long as
"counted iII:" onoe more as so many neu., then our breeders.must. select with reoeipts are within the 'bounds of mod
(?) cattle thts year, and thus a false total referenoe to appetlte, dlgestion and eration there seems to be no good rea.

as to the oomparative number of cattle assimilation. son for muoh depreciation in values,,-

really in the country is, obtained. By "That I be not misunderstood on 8. D1'ove1"s Jou1"11al.
,,_



Jrrigation.
Potatoes by Irrigation.

This valuable letter was written
by Judge J. W. Gregory, of Garden
City, to L. Baldwin, of Great Bend:
"The ground, if to be irrigated, should
be a smootbpieoe, and having sufflcient
slope to make the water run freely be
tween the rows. It should be plowed
eight inches deep, or more, and then
harrowed and dragged or rolled until
the soil is firm throughout and thor
oughly pulverized on the surface. Now
layoff-your ground in rows some three
and one-hal! feet apart, with a corn

marker or a small shovel which will
make a shallow furrow, the rows run

ning the same way the ground slopes,
if it is not too steep. A slope of seven
to ten feet per mile gives good results.
Drop the cut potatoes, one piece at a

time, one foot apart (or two pieces
twentv' inches to two feet apart), in the
mark or furrow, and cover by throw
ing up from each side a good slice with
a two-horse stirring plow. This will
cover the potatoes to a good depth and
leave the potatoes in ridges for irriga.
tion. The water can now be run be
tween the rows and must not be al
lowed to rise up over the ridges nor to
wet the vines. It should be applied as

sparingly as possible, only so the plants
are kept growing evenly, and the last
and most abundant irrigation should
be applied when the plants are in
bloom. The whole secret of potatoe
growing is to keep the plants going at
an even pace-not by fits and starts

giving them water enough to accom

plish this, yet not so much as to make
them" scabby," which too much water
will do. The ground must be kept
clear of weeds and it must be stirred
soon enough after each irrigation to

keep the whole surface of the ground
=-between the rows as well as on top
mellow and fine.
"The foregoing directions as to the

method of laying off the ground pre
suppose a dry spring and dry ground
which will have to be irrigated from
the 'first. If, however, the ground is

, moist and in good condition to begin
with, or there is water enough on hand
to flood the ground the first thing; and
especially inhere is to be a large tract
planted, so that the matter of cultiva
tion cuts much of a figure, it is well to
have the ground well wet before plow
ing, taking care to keep it harrowed
down fine as fast as plowed, so as to
avoid drying out or forming clods; then
have the furrows to plant in deep
enough so that when the potatoes, are
covered) the ground may be dragged

,

smooth, or nearly so. This will make
the surface so fine that the potatoes
will need nomore water until they have
come up and been harrowed at least
once and then ridged up. In this way
no irrigation would probably be needed
until the potatoes were in bloom. At

any rate, they should not be irrigated
so long as they get along well. If
rains should come and set them to

growing at a thrifty rate, then the

grower should watch and keep up that
rate of growth, so that the potatoes
may be smooth; not allow the growth to
be checked, and then, by putting on

water, start out new growth, which
will make the potatoes knobby.
"It is a hard subject to handle with

any clearness in a letter, when it ought
to require at least a small book to do
the subject justice, but I hope these
hints may be of service to your friends."

Probabilities and Possibilities of the Future
Irrigation of the State of Kansas.

EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-There is
no State in the Union that nature has
done so much for to make irrigation
easy and successful as the State of Kan
sas. It seems she has done her level
best, in moulding the lay of the land
and in the distribution and arrange
ments of her rivers and small streams,
to make it easy and profitable for man
to take advantage of the situation and
make a grand success of it. The rivers
seem to be laid out with a precision and
skill that is wonderful. Running par
allel with and nearly equi-distant one
from the other, heading in high alti
tudes and running on easy grades the
whole length of the State in such a

manner as to make it possible to use
the water over and over again before 'it
leaves the State, with only a small loss
by evaporation. Her river beds are

mainly high, with no deep gorges, or,
in other words, the banks are low and

uniform, sb the water can be-taken out
by Simply building a bulkhead and
cutting a ditch to lead the water to

storage basins for future use. And
then, again, there are plenty of places
.where the banks are high enough and
where good rock foundations may be
found on which to build dams' that will
serve the double purpose of turning the
surplua water into ditches to be run

into resvoirs and stored, and at the
same time create a good water power
for manufacturing purposes. Water
enough flows out of the State in the
months of January, February, March
and April to irrigate every foot of land
in it, if it was only stored and held until
such times as it is needed.
But few people know how little water

it takes to save a crop, if applied at the
right time and in the proper manner.
There has heen money enough lost in
the last ten years by the failure of crops
from drought to put one-half of the
State under a good system of irriga
tion, But instead of setting ourselves
about it 'to remedy the evil, we silently
mourn our loss.
Th!3 first question that will be asked

when you talk about irrigation is: "How
can we do it?" How do they do it in
California and other States? They go
at it and use every means at their- dis
posal to' accomplish the desired end.
"Well, we can!t do a.nything until

the government makes the surveys."
That is all bosh; the government who lack the water to irrigate their The following is the Indust1'ialists re-

never made a survey that was worth to gardens and orchards will then be able port of the recent action of the regents
the people one-half what' it cost. I to procure of the product of each at a of the Agricultural college as to' the

would rather have a survey made by a much more reasonable price, and very 'experiments in irrigation to be tried

good practical man, if he had nothing likely pay for them in work; for irri- by the college: "Reports of Regents
more than a square and plumb, than any gation means more work, as well as Kelley and Street upon the selection of

government survey made by the [obblst- products, and a less number of acres. sites for ir'rigation experiments in Fin

of any political party. My plan is this: I have often been told that the pres- ney and Decatur' counties were re

Have the Legislature pass a law mak- ent prices for farm produce would not ceived, and the station council was

ing every county in the State an irri- justify the extra outlay. This may be authorized to purchase a pump and

gating district. Make every main true of some crops, but not of others, other apparatus for the work at Gar
ditch a public highway, located and and if we do not succeed in raising a den City, and to proceed with the con

controlled ·the same-as the highways- crop, and have it to buy, we will struction of a well and a reservoir in

title obtained in the same way. All think prices already too high. I Decatur county as soon as the land is

surveys are to be made under the direc- believe In pulling every string in leased. One thousand dollars was 0.1-

tion of the County Commissioners and sight, both for better crops and better lowed for expense of oversight and

County Surveyor, and made part and prices. Hundreds of thousands of dol- labor at Garden City."
parcel of the highway system. Raise a lars now paid for fruit and vegetables
tax each year to be expended on main from other States may be kept at home.
ditches, and in that way you will soon If Kansas as a State should provide a

have a system started, and each farmer State engineer to assist the people by
along the main ditches can commence advising them as to the most scientific
at once after the main ditch is estab- plans for irrilrating, and in other ways
lished to build, his private ditches to showing will.lngness to help along the
where he wants to lead the water. good work, it vrould surely aid in ee-

Then, again, the body of sub-water curing from the national government
is very large and very near the surface the geological survey we are so anx

in most all, parts of the State� With ious for, and each citizen who proceeds
the proper storage basins to catch the to utilize the water now available will

spring rains and one good windmill also be a help. The entire State would

pump running trom January to June share in the benefits derived from the
one can get water enough to irrigate survey, both directly and indirectly.
forty acres, and a forty with water is Eastern Kansas will, within a few
worth more than 160 without. years, be practicing irrigation quite

JOHN S. SHERMAN. extensively. Though I have traveled
through the irrigation districts of Cal-

Brighter Prospects for Western Kansas. ifornia and Colorado with a desire to
learn, yet a Riley county, Kansas, man

EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-Though first informed me of the wonderful
the people of �ntra;l and western Kan- results obtained from irl'igating his
sas have been passing through a period crops from a small reservoir constructed
of great anxiety owing to the prospects with sod and dirt, and filled by wind
for .�nother crop failure, the. gen�le power. Many of the people in eastern

A�rJ , showers that are now being dIS- Kansas are not yet sufficiently informed
trlbuted throughout a large portion of as to the benefits to be derived from
tha� section of th� State have revived I irrigation. On this account, and also
their hopes. WhIle present prospectsl on account of the manifest desire to

m�y yet be blighted by .0. surp�us of withhold approprlattons from anything
wmd and a lack of sufflclent rainfall, of special benefit to western Kansas
we have other� �hat �re not subject �o the delegates at the Ellsworth Forestr;
�he same co�dltlons; 10 fact, the .stabIl- and Irrigation convention voted unanl
lty and blessings of the �att�r brighten mously to insist that each of the politi
as the former take their flight. The cal parties at their State conventions
fertile soil, t.h� bright sunshine and should pledge themselves to support
the health-giving atmosph�re, have just and adequate appropriations to en

tempted many of us to stay 10 Kansas, courage the planting of trees and the
hoping for changes that to a great ex- development and encouragement of
tent may be bro�ght !'Lbout t.hrough irrigation. No unreasonable requests
OUI' own. efforts If WIsely directed. will be made, and no party can afford
The turDl�g over .of the buffalo sod, to h:rnore them. That these demands
the exten�lVe planting of trees, �edges will be made is now an assured fact.
an� growmg. cr?ps, together WIth �he Wherever I have been for the last four
ski llful application of t�e water WhICh months the people have been strongly
nature ha� provided, Will s? transform in favor of this line of procedure. Let
these fertIle, yet fickle, plains that our .

fondest hopes and expectations for Kan-
Kansas people aid and encourage our

sas may be realized. own heroic settlers to demonstrate the

Nearly all of our valleys can be irri- possibilities of our State. Is it not ex

gated successfully, and perhaps from 5 pedient? Is it not just?
to 10 per cent. of the upland. Those ' E; D. WHEELER.

I
• Committee, who tested the

McCOrmick No... Steel Mower
�����(J,];� , In the only regular exposition

field trials, In a heavy growth
of timothy and clover, said, In
their official report: '''l'he

efficiency of the machine 18
.

thus, under fair conditions,
nearly 70 per cent. Ordinary
figures for ordinary mowers

are at least twenty pounds
higher In total draft" with an

effiCiency of not above 60 per

cent., which latter tlgure good
machines should be expected to

exceed." TheMcl;ormlck Isthe
lightest draft, and most effec

tive grass cutter yet produced.
[Highest Medal awarded.]

McCormick Binders, Reapera 'and Mowers are buill by the McCORMICK HARV�STING
MI\CHINE CO., CHICAGO, and are for sale wherever grain or grass is grown.

HORSE SE'NSE

APRIL 2&,\
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'

THE WORLD'S FAIR

.................

Weekly Weather-O!op Bulletin.
Issued by the United States Depart

ment of Agriculture, in co-operation
with the Kansas State Board of Agri
culture, forthe week ending April 23,
1894, T. B. Jennings, observer:
An excess of precipitation has oc

curred in Ottawa, the northern portion
of,Sedgwick, western portion of Elk, in
Woodson, Coffey, Anderson, Linn and
Bourbon; oyer the rest of the State it is
deficient. The precipitation was al
most entirlev confined to the eastern
half of the State. Severe hail storms
occurred In Marion, Coffey and Wood
son. General frosts occurred on the
21st and 22d, but no damage has been
reported.
The first part of the week was un

usually warm, which has been offset in
a measure by the cool weather of the
last few days. The average daily tem
perature, however, is .about 30 above
the normal.
The wheat has made a marked im

provement this week, though in the
central and western counties many
fields are still spotted, and some have
been plowed up and planted in corn.

The early sown oats, barley and flax
are not in as good condition as that
sown later. Corn planting is general
in the central and northern counties,
and is nearly completed in the south
ern, where the early planted is gener
ally up. Pastures have made good
headway and stock are improving on

them.
Apple, pear and' cherry trees were

out in full bloom this week.
The week has not been beneficial to

gardens.
NOTE.-To inquirers about the rain

charts, the Director will say that it is
his expectation to obtain a supply of
base charts ere long, when the rain
charts will be resumed.

"After years of dyspeptic misery, I can
at last eat a. good square meal without its
distressing me," gratefully exclaimed one

whose appetite had been restored by the
use of Ayer's Sarsaparilla. This remedy
wonderfully sharpens the appetite and im
proves digestion.

_ & .:s:c_�
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to arrive in a few days, We have h",d, so 98, a,ndw.onat the Inter-State poultry show,

far, good luok in saving the\little fellows at made up of exhibitors from southern Kali

farrowing time. In conolusion, will say sas and Oklahoma and' held at Arkansas

that our last season's orop has all been sold City, February 21 and 1IlIlast, first on cook
and could have sold more. The IUNSAS erel and second on breeding pen. U Is

FARMER brought us� our best returns and possible that a no more excellent lot of

wo Intend staying by it, believing, as we Brahmas can be found In all KansBs., In

do, in,reciprooity." order to bl! within reaoh of persons wlshmg
. eggs for breeding purposes, Mr. Thomas

C. C. Keyt, of Verdon, Neb., our sister. will sell eggs of either or both breeds at '1
State on the north, writes that his herds of t
Poland-Chinas and Short-horns are getting per set ing. See his advertisement else-

where in this issue..
to the front this spring, equalling his ut-

most and highest expectations. The spring
pig orop is being very successfully delivered,
sixty-eight having come, and .he is looking
for forty or fifty or more. The pigs sired

byLambingU. S.11592are hard to beat. He
has a very proJlllslng litter out of Davis'

Choloe tbat was sired by a son of Colonel

(8286), the World's, Fair winner, and' his

sons and daughters are going to be hard to

beat this fall in the show rings. The cattle

wintered exoeptionally well. Some of. our
readers may remember the grand yearling
show heifer of last year. She has dropped
him a fill-e bull calf that is well .worth any
one's time to lookat. He has the best lot of

low down, blocky and broad-backed calvea

that it has been his fortune to e:ver have.

In conclusion, will state that he has a few

good pigs of September and October farrow
that he can spare.

H. B. Cowles, the Topeka .Berkshire

breeder, tells our live stock man that since

he put up hiB new barn he Is thoroughly and
surely independent of the weather, and Is

ready for young pigs any month in the year.
Between September 15 and March SO eight
sows, young and aged, have brought him
eighty-one pigs, and that he now has on

hand representatives of September, Octo
ber, November, January and March litters.

He thinks that his Clover Blossom strain

is remarkable for its fecundity. Among
others farrowing large, full and strong lit

ters is the very exoellent indivtdual, Clover
Blossom X., that at 14 months brought
forth fourteen little fellows as a starter.

"Anyone wanting, say, three extra fine

brood sows at a fair price, I shall be pleased
to accommodate him." He further said:

"My experience has been that the demand

for pigs, except for stock purposes, has

been somewhat light while pork was de

ciining, but with porken at 5 cents and up
ward the call for tops and pedigrees Is at'
once renewed."

Dr. P. A. Pearson, of Kinsley, KiloS., says:
"My herd of Poland-Chinas are doing finely
and I have had a· splendid trade since my
return home from the World's Fair, where
my great show hog, Dandy Jim, Jr., 8498 S.,
attrated so much attention. He is now in

the pink of breeding condition, weighing 775

pounds-lOll pounds less than when at the

world's great show. My spring pig. crop
consists of over fifty head, with eight sows
yet to hear from. The youngsters that

were farrowed since January 1 are as fine a

lot of sturdy fellows as I ever saw. The

winter pigs got through in splendid shape
and I am half inclined to do a more exten

sive winter business. All cleaned up and

gone except one boar under 1 year and a six
months sow, both fine specimens, that I
could let go now at a reasonable price to

some one that wants something good. All

the stock that I have or will have for this

season's trade are by Dandy Jim, Jr., or
RoyaltyMedium. I have four eight-months
gilts by Dandy Jim, Jr., and bred toRoyalty
Medium, that would make some one looking
for foundation stock just the thing to begin
with."

Among others in the list of our new ad

vertisers in this week's issue comes Mr. J.

F. Thomas, of Maple City,Cowley county,
KIlos., breeder of Poland-China swine and

thoroughbred poultry. Our field man paid
Mr. Thomas a visit last week and reports a

tip top little herd of Tom Corwin and Te

cumseh blood. The Original foundation

stock was bred by the well-known Kansas

veteran Poland-China breeder, IsaacWood,
of Oxford, Kas., and has since been fortified
by the use of a grand young boar out of a

dam and by a sire bred by G. W. Stover, of

Holdridge, Neb. Among the young fellows
of 1894 is a litter of four-two boars and two

sows-that will rustle all Kansas to beat,
and whose sire was Prince Tecumseh;' by
Tecumseh, and he by Tecumseh 5248 j dam's

grandmother, Black Bess 4207. Mr. Thomas

has certa,inly started right and the results

already attained in his swine department
strongly and forcibly demonstrate that it

pays to buy the best and ever afterward

strive to reach the top round in Poland

China history. The visitor will find, if he

chances to call on Mr. Thomas. a very ex

cellent collection of .Light Brahma and

Silver-LacedWyandotte; fowls. Adjoining
the poultry house, in a run of over an acre

inclosed with poultry wire, about seventy
selected Light Brahma hens were found

that does one's heart good to look at. The

original foundation were autocrat strains,
since strongly re-inforced by recruits from

Jones, ofWichita, and Skinner. of Colum

bus. They score up to 93. In the well

shaded runs near by were the Wyandottes.
whose progenitors came from Myers, of
Quinoy, and Munger, of DeKalb. These

birds are sure prize-winners, scoring up to

� BPRmG PIG· O1J,OP OF .1894.

In order that our readers, espe,cially
those engaged in swine-breeding,
could the better gain some special in
formation pertaining to the offerings
for the coming season's trade and have

a general idea of the blood lines il). the
several Western herds, we herewith

suhmit the reports received lest week.

More will follow in next week's issue of
the FARMER.

E. A. Staley, Ottawa, Kas., writes:

"Both my herds came through the winter

first-rate and the spring pig crop is an un

usualy good one. The Poland-Chinas are

the best I could get originally and show up
the oharacteristlcs of the breed in No.1

style. The Chester Whites, as usual, are

a-ooming and stand up in the front row. A

few days ago one of the young Chester

sows farrowed fourteen pigs j all got tbrough
nioely and they are a gran1 lot of little

dandies. The fact is. my herds and spring
pig orop suits me to a • T.' "

Robert Rounds, of Salem, Cowley county,
Kas., breeder of Poland-Ohluas, writes:

"My spring pill crop is just fairly setting
in, and so far I have 'had good luok in saving
all of them and tbey are as fine as silk.

About fifteen sows are to farrow yet, and if
my good luck continues I expect to have

among the best that comes along in Poland

China history. I have found out a good
deal by actual experience, and that it surely
pays to breed always to the best. I will

have to renew my card in the near future

in the IUNSAS FARMER to pay for past fa

vors, if not for the future. May our 'future
success be of good fortune in common with

all our brother swine-breeders in Kansas."

M. F. Tatman, Rossville, Kas., breeder

of Poland-Chinas, writes: "Everything in

the way of males ready for service is sold

from my Kaw Valley herd. The last pig
about ready for service went to the well

known veteran breeder, Wm. S. Plummer,
of Osage City. Mr. P. writes me that he Is

so well pleased with him that he intends to

show him next fall during the fairs. I have
made a good many very choice additions

during the past year to my herd, and. from

� ,.;tbe many fine litters I now have on hand I

think I will raise the finest lot I have ever

had. They were sired by five good boars,
and I will be able to supply my customers

with new blood. I have a few extra choice

gilts bred to farrow in June that I could

spare if anybody wants them."

W. S. Attebury, the Rossville Chester

White breeder of Shawnee county, says:
"As is usual with all swine-breeders that

come through the winter O. K. and feel

good over the successful arrival·of a prom
ising spring pig crop, will say thatmy array

.

is about all here and nice ones they are, too.
A major portion of �he late arrivals were

sired by two prize-winning boars, ODe of

which was sbown by C. J. Huggins, 01 Wa

mego, Kas., at the Kansas State' fair of

1898, where' he won first premium. I am

now breeding some Y9ung sows to a grand
young boar that 1 recently purchased of the
American-famed Chester White breeder,
L. B. Silver, of Cleveland, 0., and I will

expect something extra nice. My sales

have been very Ilood so far this spring, and
I propose to continue to please all myoid
customers, and if merit counts for any

thing, gain some new ones."

D. Trott, the Poland-China a�d Duroo

Jersey breeder of Abilene, KiloS:, writes:

"My spring crop is and has been coming
since tbe first of March, Tbe first half of

the month was warm and about all the far

rowings were saved, but not so with the

latter part of the month. It was cold and

windy, so much so that it was almost im

possible to keep the youngsters warm in

the best of a bog house. Yet I have no

particular reason to complain, for eighty
four younllsters of both breeds are now out

on the alfalfa fields and wondering why it
does not grow faster, and are coming on in

grand style. I tell.you that alfalfa is the

thing for hog pasturage. I expect to have,
if I have ordinary good luck, about 150

head for next season's trade, and propose
that nothing shall be left undone to develop
them if a- ration of bone and muscle con

stituents and the best forage plant known
to man, alflW-fa, wlll do the work."

Messrs. Dietrich & Gentry, of Ottawa,
, Kas., Poland-China breeders, write: "Our

herd came through the winter all right and
is in fine condition for 1894, and is now

headed by Loyal Duke 29828 0., who is a

very toppy individual, bred by Danforth

Bros., of Deer Creek, IlL He was sired by
Tecumseh Chip 56918, by Combination 11017,
and he by Tom Corwin 2d 2037. In his gen
eral confirmation he has good length, low to

the ground, broad back and extra heavy
hams, and if type and blood can be relied

on be he will get the ideal of the progress
ive swine-breeder. We already have

among our spring pig cron a litter sired by
IdealJBlack U. S., the $500 boar of W. Z.

Swallow, and another litter of ten pigs
sired by a son of Guy Wilkes ',2d, and still

another very toppy litter of seven by Pet's

Osgocd. The get by Loyal Duke are due

WorkIng
will-last longer, be tough, won't gall
the horses, and is pleasant \0 handle it
oiled with

Vacuum

Leather Oil.
H. S. Day, of Dwight, Morris county,

Kas., a breeder of ChesterWhites, says:

"My herd of Ohio Improved Chester

Whites consists of four boars and twenty
brood sows, all pure-bred and registered.
They all began the year of 1894 in a healthy
and vigorous condition, and have already
brougbt forth several litters of little rust

ling mortgage lifters, and others are due to
arrive during the next sixty iIays. In all

my years of swine-breeding I find that the

Chester mothers seldom overlay or lose any
of their offspring at farrowing time. Among
others I now have one litter of seven Oc

tober pigs, now 6 months old, that weigh
1,425 pounds. That, I think, is goodenough
feir anybody raising winter pigs. Four. of

these are gilts and will be added to the

breeding division for the spring of 1895 pig
crop. I had a good trade during 1898, yet I
could spare three �ervicable boars, how

ever, yet. That the readers of the old re

liable IUNSAS FARMBR.may have a pointer
on the Chesters, I offer this oUpping from

the Live Stock Indicator, of December 20, in
its report of the Kansas City stock yards
market for that week: 'The supply for

Wednesday was large and quality good.
Oue fanoy bunoh of Chester White pigs,
averaging 168 pigs, brought 15.25, but 'out
side ot thtsthe top was 15.17�. The bulk

of sales were 15 and 15.10. This oarload of

pigs, while every hair was white, were but
half-bloods and raised from black sows and
sired by a pig raised by H. S. Day, out of
one of his famous Ohio Improved Chesters,
and purchased by one ofOhio township hog
raisers, whose last spring crop of pigs from
the one sire was about 150, andwhenallare
sold thepremium received over the top of the
marketwill more than pay for the sire.' "

Nothing so !ood for women's . and
children's an men's shoes.

25C. worth is a 'fair trial-and your money back
if you want it-a swob with each call.

For pamphlet. (ree. "How TO TAKB CAIJS 01'

LBATHBRo'· send tn
�

VACUUM OIL CO .. Rochester. N. Y.

herd at Waynesville, Ill., and bought one of
their best youngboar pigs touseon ourherd
-next year. If there is anything in pedigree
and herd history as to prize-winnings and

individual merit, this Illinois herd, headed
as it is tiy Guy Wilkes 2d 17777, the $1110

boar, ought to send o�t somllthing. extra
good, and no State ought to be more proud
to receive it. than wide-awake Kansas.

We do not, at this· time, desire to make

many shtpments.ias we have concluded. to
hold the herd together as much as possible
until early fall. We shall, however, be

pleased to 'extend our acquaintance, and be
ready for future operations later on, as in
dicated above."

V. B. Howey, of Topeka, breeder of
Polands and Berkshires, says: "My spring
pig crop is nearly all here from twelve
Poland-China sows and ten I1erkshirea,
leaving only five ladies of the harem to re

port. I yet have a ,few fall pigs that I
could spare, notwithstanding the past six
monthshavebeen thebest!everexperlenoed
in the swine-breeding business. I could not
8upply all that waswanted. One encourag
ing feature was the call for young sows

bred. My Berkshire herd is commanded

by Onward II. 81136 and assisted by Samp
son 82170. AmQng my best sows are Silver
Tip 28096, Stumpy 32171 and Stumpy Em

press.·on whom I am depending for.a royal
lot of toppy pigs. Challenge 287115 and COr
win Index (Vol. 16) are doing the honors of
the Poland division. The first named was

sired by Lawrence's Perfection and the
latter one by Graceful Index 27098. Your
readers will doubtless remember that the

get of Lawrence's Perfection and Graceful
Index made the greatest record of any two
sires at the World's Fair coming from west
of the Mississippi river. I think that COr
win Index 'is the best all round individual
boar that it has ever been my fortune to

own, and that Challenge ca¢es the largest
bone and the equal in conformation of any
boar in theWest. Among the queens of the
Polands are three. that I especially desire
to call the attention of the swine-breeding
public to, and they are Nancy Hanks' 75704,
Corwin Maid (Vol. 16) andCOrwinPrinoess.
The la�t was bred by Lamp Bros., Van
Wert. 0., and the first by the prlze-win"ing
breeder, Dr. Pearson, of Kinsley, KiloS .

These two sows, I think, are among the
best ever bred by these well-known and
successful breeders. I have had several

good judges pass on Corwin Princess, and
all agree that nothing could be added to her
conformation in the wayof an improvement.
She is now just about 12 montbs old and
wi'l weigh over 500 pounds. Take it all' in
all I am now about satisfied with myself as
a swine-breeder and will continue and en

deavor to please all my future patrons."

James Qurollo, the Berkshire �nd po�,try
breeder, of Kearney, Mo., writes : My
spring pig crop is coming on time and nearly
all here. I have had good luck in saving
about all of them, as they were strong and
vigorous from the start. Your field man,
Mr. Brush, will recall the strong conforma
tion points and individuality of my king of
the harem boar, King Lee II., that won

first in class and sweepstakes at the Inter
State fair last fall at Kansas City, and
from there he went into the competitive
field for honors at St. Louis, the third

strongest swine show of the United States
in 1893, where he won all the honors possi
ble in the class and sweepstake rings.
His pedigree or blood combination, you
know, is one of the greatest that the world
renowned Berkshire breeder of Sedalia
ever blended in his years of Berkshire

breeding. King Lee was sired by Gentry's
Longfellow, out of. Lady Lee 7th, by the

great and well-knownModelDuke. I think
he is growing better. if anything, as he

gets older. My brooders are mainly of the
Oxford Bell and Beauty strains. '1 think
the prize-winning Oxford Bell, with her
late litter, will stand well up in the front
row of any collection on AmeriCan soil. I
have.had a trade beyond my expectations,
'and yet have some of the best of my last
fall's pigs, sired by Ki�g Lee, that I should
like that they go into good hands some

where in the 'Kansas swine-breeders' field_
I recognize that you want, at this writing,
spring pig points, yet I think a word about
our S. C. Brown Leghorns will not, at this
time, be out of place. I sent some birds to

the World's Fair that surprised some of

our Eastern breeders,' and among other
sales made was one cockerel that went to a

prominent Eastern fancier for $40. Our

yard No.1 is headed by the firstr.prize cock
erel at the M&ryville poultry sbow, when
he was scored by Felch, making 95 points.
All his thirteen hen associates score 95 to

96, among whom are the prize-winners at
'Atchison, Maryville and St. Louis shows.
Our Bronze turkeys came through the
winter well. The hens that range on score

96 to 98 are mated with two 98 toms. Our

egg trade is good and we, 'gude wife' and

your humble servant, respectfully ask a

further acquatntence with Kansas ·people."

G. W. Berry, of Berryton, Shawnee

county, Kas., the well-known Berkshire

breeder, informs us that he is now better

prepared to rumlsh something toppy in the
Berkshire lineofany age, from young litters

up, than at any time in his career as a

breeder of thol'Oqghbred swine. He is, in
common with those familiar with his herd

as it now stands, of the opinion that it is

composed of the bestof individuals, ohoicely
bred, of compact form. low'down and of' the
easy-keeping' and early-maturing . kind.
The spring pig crop is. the strongest ever
brought forth by the herd .and confirms one
in the belief that the boars in service are

among the best on American soil. Among
them are Longfellow's Model 27058, that
weighed at 10 months 446 pounds and at

maturity SOO, an own brother to Mr. Gen

try's noted King Lee. He won first in class

and sweepstakes at Kansas City and

Topeka fairs. the one an inter-State and
the other a State fair, where competitors
were out strong enough in numbers and in

dividualmerit to make it an interesting hog
show. Major Lee 811�, another ear(y-ma
turing fellow, weighing at 9� months 400,
won first in class and headed the first prize
young herd at the Kansas State fair.

Another.good one isMajestic Lad 82201, bred
byMetcalf Bros., East Elmira, N. Y. j sired
by imported Royal Hayter S0457, dam im

ported Majestic S0459. a winner of second

place at the World's Fair in the strongest
ring ever collected on American soil. The

females of the herd are Silver Tips, Lee,
Charmer, Empress, Kingscote, Black

Beauty and other noted Berkshire strains.

"I feel confident that loan supply boars to

head herds that will make sure show win

riers. Another thing, I furnish pedigrees
and certificates of transfer of ownership to
all my customers."

C. J. O'Brien, manager of Circle U herd

of Poland-Chinas, owned by B. W. Under

wood, of Hutchinson, Kas., wrt�: "The

herd is in splendid form and a very satis

factory spring pig crop here and arriving.
Sixty already have put in an.appearance,

Among others already farrowed are Beauty
3d 17741 and Graceful G. 2d 17700, eachwith
a litter of seven. These dams are the ones

that farrowed the prize-winners belonging
to the herd last year at the Kansas City
Inter-State fair and at the Kansas State

fair. Forty of this spring's young things
were sired by Graceful Index 9289, the boar
that sired the litter of pigs that won first,
third and fourth prizes at theWorld's Faif.
The reader will please stiok a pin arid try
and remember this one fact about our herd.

About twenty gilts that were bred to Pro

teotion Boy 10870 are beginning to farrow.
and those that have put in an appearance

are very stylish little chaps, encouraging
us in the belief that he will prove himself a

great breeder. Darkness F. Bd, the prize
winning sow at the World's Fair; is due to
farrow May 1. and as usual we expect some

thing toppy from her. Last week Mr.

Underwood visited Cantral & Garrett's
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division commanders, seven full colonels
and seventY-five line and staft officers-the
entire Brltlsh casualty list in "action"
was 2,1l7-whUe th� Americans only lost
six kUled and seven wounded-the most
wonderful disparity of numbers in the his
tory of modern war.
General Harney was a most interesting

talker. It was the writer's good fortune to
spend part of the winter of 1866--67 in the
same house with him. I was recovering
from a severe illness, and had gone to the
Mlssir;Jsippi gulf coast, a charming place for
an invalid, either in winter or summer.
General Harney was most kind and used to
walk with me, and in these walks I asked
many questions. He adored General Jaok
son, through whose influence he had been
appointed in the army. I asked General
Harney if he had ever talked much with
General·Jackson about the battle of Chal
mette, or of New Orleans, as it ls now

called, January 8,1815. "Ah, yes," he said,
"I've talked with all the leading officers
who were in that battle. In 1825 I was

promoted to Captain in the First infantry,
and sent to Nashville, Tenn., to I eorutt for
my regiment. While there I met Generals
Jackson and Coftee very often and obtained
from the former many details of the battle
of Chalmette that are not in print. I asked
Generals Jackson, Adair and Coftee, the
latter having the immediate command of a
brigade of' the Tennessee and Kentucky
sharp-shooters, whose long rifles mainly
did the work of death, if there were any
cotton bales at all used in their works, and
they all answered that there had been about
100 cotton.bales taken from a flatboat com
ing from above, and put. into the works
where the artillery was. But Colonel
Humphries, ohief of artillery, fearing they
might be set on fire by the shells from the
British ships, directed that they be taken
out and the space left to be built up withThe publication ina NewYork newspaper earth. For the infantry and riflemen tbeof an interview with "an �lderly Louisiana only works the Americans had were ofgentfeman," who attrIbutes the grand tao- earth, about two and a half feet high,tics of the battle of Chaimette, January 8, rudely constructed of fence ralls and logs,1815, to General Moreau, has led' to some laid twenty-four inohes apart, and thediscussion concerning the events of that spaoe between them fllled in with earth."famous engagement. In all tlJat has been '" The Kentuokians and 'I'ennesseeans,'said and written about this battle, there is said General Jackson, 'who were armednothing extant that comes directly from with ordinary rifles, were ordered, on theGeneral Jackson. The only account of that h b 1 I 'h daftair from General Jaokson himself was 12th, to prepare for t e att e, wh o coul

related by. him in 1825 to General W. S.
not be delayed muoh longer, by molding 100
bullets for eaoh rifle, and, as the bores ofHarney, late United States army .. As it the weapons were of all sizes, no two rifleshas never been printed, it seems, to be worth took the same bullets. Besides oasting thepublication, prefaced with a brief state-
bullets, IlOO yards of linen, suitable formerit !-<>uohing'General Harney and theway patches for the rifles, were distributed, theit was obtained from General Jackson.
powder horns were:fllled up, and new flintsThe death of General William Selby h d dHarney, in 1889, took from the roll of army
put. into the guns t at nee e them, and
four new flints were given to .each man inofficers of high rank a name that had been
case those on hand gave out. All the tacan honor to the service since January 6, tical movements these riflemen had been1815. He was born in Loulsian�, not far
taught were a sort of open-order skirmishfrom Bato�,Rouge, whUe the Territory was 'drill, and they were deployed to take poststill under the golden and bloody flag of tions wherever there was sufficient coverSpain," to quote the epigrammatic words
to conceal them. The lines were about 100of the brilliant Pierre Soule. General
yards apart when the American rifles were�arney used to say that he �ad lived under used with deadliest results. The firing oftree flags-those of Spain, France and the rifles was very closely delivered a d"the star-spangled banner." Think of it I the man aimed at fell at nearly every ;ho�'That there should have lived untU our day .

a hale old man who saw three Spanlsh "Being young and having a taste for tao-
Governors rule over one of the fairest sec- tics, I asked General Jackson to desoribe
tlona of the republic; after them Laussat, the tactlcal formations of both the English
Oolonla! Prefect appointed by the great and Americans at this famous battle.
Napoleon, and then the irrepressible Amer- 'There was very little tactics on either
Ioan. side,' said General-Jackson. 'A heavy fog
General Harney was a tall, well-grown was on the river on the morning of the

young man when the famous battle of Chal- .fight, and the British troops were actually
mette better known as the battle of New formed and moving before I had any 0.1'Orlea�s was fought January 8 1815 and rangements made. But the instant I saw

though he was not a�tually pres�nt ii was their formation I said to Coftee: "By --,
not his fault. With other enthusiastic and they are ours I" Coftee's part of our line
impetuous youths he had reported for duty was on the flank, whioh extended into the
at New Orleans when General Jackson swamp. About a quarter of a mile from
called for volunteers in the last days of De- it there was a huge plantation drainage
cember, 1814. Being well mounted, and canal, such as are common in the Louisiana
knowing thoroughly every foot of the region lowlands. Here General Packenham formed
from where the Bayou Lafourche enters hls.flrst at�king column. His formation
the Misslssippi river to. New Orleans, he was by column in mass of about fifty files
was engaged with others in patrolliDg the front. Thls was formed under the fire of
river to see that the Britlsh did not gain the few regular artillerists I had in the lit
the river above the city and descend upon tIe redoubt in Coftee's front, and that of
it before the proper d�fense could be im- some cannon taken from a man-of-war,
provlsed. The fight at. Chalmette began placed in a battery 0n the river, �nd �ervedabout 7 o'clock in the morning, and was by sailors. Co!fee, seeing the dlrectlOn �fover, so far as the infantry was concerned, the attack, whIch was intend�d to t.urn hIS
by 9 a. m. In this short time a heteroge- flank, dashed forward and Said to hIS men:
neous mass of regulars (parts of the Seventh "Hold your fire until you can see their belt
and Forty-fourth regiments), Kentucky and buckles." The rlfiemen were formed in two
Tennessee riflemen, oreoles, free negroes ranks behind' the works mentioned, and
(for there were two companies of free men when the first .rank fired the second was
of 00101' engaged as a part ot General Jaok- loaded nnd·ready. There were about 1,800
son's force), United States marines and men behind this frail cover, all of whom
sailol'R, and Baratarian pirates (under La- were dead shots, and each had 100 bullets
fltte and one of his captains Dominique in his pouoh and the necessary powder in
You) who were famous artillerymen and his horn. The British troops came up torendered great service that morning the within 100 yards of ourworkswithout firing
whole force numbering in all about '6000 a musket. It was a beautiful sight to see.
men, bad defeated an army numeric�lly They marched as steadily, shoulder to
greater of British veterans which had been shoulder, as though they were on review.
trained in war under the 'eye of the Iron At 100 yards' distance the order was given
Duke (Wellington) himself on the Spanlsh them to oharge. With a cheer and a double
peninsula by being pitt�d against Napa- quick, they came forward. They were
leon's dle-hards oommanded by'Sir Edward about sixty yards distant from us when a

Paokenham, an'experienced soldier (Well- long, blazing, oraokling flash ran along our
ington's brother·in-law), who had been line. It was as llretty volley firing as I
especially selected for this command on ever heard or saw.
account ot his dashing courage.

. " 'The smoke hung so heavy that for the
Of this splendid force 2,000 were killed moment I could not make out preciselywhatand wounded in less than .thirty minutes, had happened,' said General Jaokson. 'In

including Paokenham, Gibbs and Kean. another instant there was a second sharp,

To Correspondent••
The matter for the HOM. OmOL. II aeleoted

Wednesday of the week before the paper II prlnted_ManulIOrlpt received after that almost Invariably
11088 over to the next week, unleu It II very shortand very 1I00d. Correspondents will 1I0vern them.
aelve. BOOordlngly.

The Petrified Fern,
In a valle1, centuries ago,
Grew a little fern leafl green and slender,VeWn. delicate and finers tender;

Waving when tbe wind orept down 80 low;
Bushes tall and gl'88Ses grew around it,
Playful sunbeams darte:t in aud found it.
Drops of dew stole in b,�ht and orowned it,But no foot of man e're trod that 1V8)';�rtb '11'88 yonng and keeping holida,.

Monster fishes swam the sUeut main,
Stately forests waved their giant hranohes,Mountains hurled their snowy avalanohes,Mammotn oreatnres.talked aoross the plain;Nature revel00 in grand mysteries,

-

BuHhe little fern '11'88 none of these,Did not number with the hills and trees,Only grew and waved ita wUd sweet way;No one came to note it do., b, day.
Earth; one 'time, put on a frolio mood,Heaved the rooks and changed toe might,motion

,

Of the deep, strong' curreuts of the oeean;Moved the plaln and shook the haught, wood,Crnshed little fern in soft moist 010." '

Covered it and hid It aafe away..0 the long, long oenturles since that day I
o the SSODY, 0 life's bitter cost,81noe that useless little fern WB8 loet !

Ueele9s1 Lost I There came a tho!ll!.htful manSearching natUl'e's aeoretll, tar and deepFrom a fi8sure In a rook, steepHe withdrew a atone, o'er wbien there'ran
Fairy penoil.ings, a quaint deslp,
Veinlnga, laafagt;ll fibere olear and Ine,And the fern's lue lay in eV8l'lline I

So, r think, God hides BOme 8OulBaway,Sweetl, to surprise us the last da,..

BATTLE OF NEW ORLEANS,
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ringing volley that proved it came from the --I" said Adair. "No, no," said Jackson,riflemen. I oalled Tom Overton and Abner as the British general reeled in his saddle
Duncan, of my staft, and we galloped over and fell; "he has killed him I" And so he

had, for Packeriham only lived a few hoursto Coftee's line. Just then the smoke arose, after being struok. It was a very' long shotand I saw that the head of' the British for the rifles of that dar' Sepding for himcolumn had literallymelted away. In front to reward him, Genera Jaokson asked theof our lines lay one writhing, ghastly mass man how he managed to hit Paokenham atof dead and dying red-coats. The column such a long range. "I sighted him." was
recoiled and fell back to the' canal they had the reply, "and then elevated my rifle till
started from, and were there reformed. the sight was lost above his head and fired."
Thi i h h 1 d b G lIn other words, he allowed for the fall ofs t me teo arge was e y enera the bullet, even with suoh a heavy chargePaokenham in person, gallantly mounted, of powder, and his caloulatlon was true.and riding as coolly and graoefully as if he I have tried to tell the story of Packenwere on parade. Just as he came within ham's death as I heard it thirty years agogood range of my riflemen I saw him reel from General Overton's' grandson, Walter
and topple out of his saddle, mortally O. Wynn, of Louisiana, who had it from his
wounded. I have always believed he fell father's own lips. This episode of the
by the bullet of a free man of color in the oolored sbarp-shooter, I believe, has not
fight, who was a celebrated rifle-shot, from

been in print. It is interesting, as is any-thing touohing those times, the livingthe Attakapas oountry of Louisiana.' " witnesses of which have all passed away.He referred to a ourious story current General Harney might well enthusiastic-
among the veterans of Chalmette as to how ally admire General Jackson. Not only didGeneral Paokenham was killed, which is the hero of Chalemette procure for the
worth reproduoing. Among those who young Harney his first commission, but in
ked' N 0 1 h 1883 he made him a major and paymasterf100 into ew l' eans w en General and iii 1836, when the second regiment ofJaokson's proclamation for its defense was dragoons was raised General (then Presireceived was a free man ot 00101' from the 'dent) Jaokson commissioned his favoriteAttakapas,_who was a small farmer and lieutenant oolonel of what was one of theherdsman on the high prairies of that oraok regiments of the army. He wasregion. The rifle was not much used by the always wnat his men called "a fine, freeAcadian. or early inhabitants, of the Louts- swearer," and, in faot, was the most prolana prairies, but the man I speak of was a fane man in the army, exoepting, perhaps,famous marksman, and oarried the old long his brother, an army surgeon, who wasrifle, with a barrel of nearly five feet. He simply worse in this respect than anyoffloerwas of glgantio stature, and when he re- of his time. As General Harney was thoported to Tom Overton (afterward General oldest, so he was the wealthiest officer inOverton), of General jackson's staft, the the army. General Harney was a man oflatter did not know quite what to do with very striking personal appearance, being sixhim. However, as men were needed.eand feet three inohes in stature and perfectlytherewas no time to be particular, thecolored proportioned. For many years hewas notedsharp-shooter was ordered to the field with for his agility, strength and swiftness as athe rest. and took his place in the skirmish runner all along the frontier, and manyline. He, soon attracted the attention of stories are told of his oatching the most.General Adair by some extraordinary shots. fleet-footed of Indians. General HarneyAdair had been used to the sharp-shootingof was a man of most generous impulses, andthe Kentuokians fn hls brigade, but he saw many an officer whose head is now silveredthat the negro was the equal, if not the gratefully remembers the delioate kindnesssuperior, of the best marksmen .he had ever of the hard-riding, hard-flghting and hardseen. On the morning of the 8th, and when swearing old dragoon in the years of longthe British troops were being formed for ago, when the recipient was green and fartheir last oharge, in which they expected away fr:>m the home of his youth.-Washto drive the riflemen from behind the frail ington Post.works with the bayonet, General Jaokson

=================perceived at once what was about to be at-
tempted, and knew that away from their
(lover his sharp-shooters were almost use
less. He had the insignia of rank worn bythe British officers explained to hls men
behind the bales, and they were directed to
piok oft every officer who oame within
range.
General Paokenham was easily distin

guished from the others, as he bravely tried
to reform his men. "What!" he roared
when not more than 400 yards distant from
the American lines, "are the men who
fought the veterans of Bonaparte and de
feated them to be frightened by a lot of
ragamuffin militia 1 For shame, for
shame I" The awfully deadly nature of the
fire from behind the cotton bales sorely
dismayed the men of Salamanca, Badajos
and Albuhera. In all their peninsular ex
perience they had never met with so fatal
a storm of bullets. "Form up and drive
them from behind their works I" Packen
ham shouted, and, turning his back to the
Amerioan lines, he prooeeded to form the
English troops for a desperate oharge.
Just then General Jackson rodeup to where
General Adair sat on his horse watching
the movement. "By --, if we ,could only
get rid of that general we would be safe.
Cannot some one hit him 1" The colored
man was not more than twenty paces dis
tant, leaning against the wheel of a cart,which by some accident happened to be
near. Seeing him, General Jackson said to
Adair, "Who is that 1" He was told who
and what the man was. "Can't you hit the
man with the white feather' in his hat tor
me 1" said Jackson. The colored man did
not understand much English, but he com
prehended what was wanted. He nodded
his head. Taking some tow from his bullet
pouoh, he drew his ramrod and oarefully
wiped his rifle. Then he filled the alligator
tooth oharger, hollowed out to measure his
load of powder, poured it into tbe rifle, and
filled it nearly half full again and put that
into the bore with the rest. Carefully
seleoting a bullet without a flaw! he, greasing his patch, fi�mly rammed it nome. By
thts time the British line had formed and
was nearly ready to move. Jackson and
the Kentucky general kept their eyes on
the free man ot color. They saw himmove
toward the British line until he was within
800 yards of Packenham. He ra�ed his
rifle, and after a second of motionless' aim,
its whip-like craok rang out on the heavy,
fog-laden air. There was very little
flrln� then on any part of the field, for the
English had fallen back and the Amerioans
would not leave their works to follow them.
The two generals watched the man with
the white plume. For half a minute he
did not move. "He ha� missed him, by
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The Discovery of Ooffee.
The following story of �t.he discovery of

coffee Is quite interesting, but it seems so

much like a fable that one is apt to doubt

the truthfulness of the account. It, how
ever, is like most fables, very interesting
reading: •

The Origin of the Looomotive Whistle. "Towards the middle of the fifteenth

When locomotives were first built, and century a poor Arab was traveling through

began to trundle their small loads up and Abyssinia, and finding himself very weak

down the uewly and rudely constructed and weary from fatigue. he stopped near a

railways of England, the country roads grove. Then, bein'g in want of fuel to cook

were for most part crossed at grade, and his rice, he cut down a tree with dead ber

the engine driver had no way of giving ries. The meal being cooked and eaten,

warning of his approach except by blowing
the traveler discovered that thehalf-burned

a tin horn. This horn, as may be imagined,
berries were very fragrant. He collected a

was far from being sufficientwarning. One number of these, and on crushing themwith

day, in:,the year 1833, a farmer of Thornton
a stone, he found their aroma increased to

was crossing the railroad track on one of a great extent. While wondering at this

-

the country roads with a great load of eggs
he accidentally let fall the substance in a

and butter. Just as he came out upon the can which contained a small supply of

}track a train approachcd. The engine man
water. Lo, what a mlracle l The almost

blow his tin horn lustily, but the farmer putrid liquid was instantly purified. He

did not hear it. Eighty dozen of eggs and brougt it to his lips; it was agreeble, and

"fi� pounds of butter were smashed into an
in a few moments after the traveler had so

indistinguishable, unpleasant mass, and far' recovered his strength and energy as

mingled with the kindling wood to which to be able to resume his journey. The lucky

the wagon was reduced. The railway com-
Arab gathered as many of the berries as he

pany had to pay the farmer the valueof his
could carry, and having arrived at Aaiden,

fifty pounds of butter, his 960 eggs, his
in Arabia, he informed the mufti of his dis

horse and his wagon.
covery. Theworthydivine was an inveterate

It was regarded as a very serious matter,
opium smoker, who had been suffering for

and straightway a director 01 the company, years from the Influence of the poisonous

Ashlen Bagster by name, went to Atton drug. He tried an infusion of the berries,

Grange, where George Stephenson lived, to
and was so delighted with the recovery of

...0RLD'Ssee if he could not invent something that
his own vigor, that in gratitude to the tree

would give a warning more likely to be called it eatnall, which in Arabic means
.

.

FaiR
heard. Stephenson went to work and the force." A.

next day had a contrivance which, when F F
.
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attached to the engine boiler, and the steam
rag armmg. .......,.10. ".t... 8..... TWO MEDALS

turned on. gave out a shrill, discordant A great many people are familiar with .
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sound. The railway directors, greatly de- me 0 s 0 ralSlDg success u crops on _ 50.000 of these vehicles havp

lighted, ordered similar contrivances at- farms that are under cultivation, but few �:��'::'tl�:��"fc;,trtgut��o�gr�te
tached to all the locomotives, and from that possess knowledgeof profitable investments catalogue (D) of every kind of
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day to this the voice of tbe locomotive in crops raise un er water. at Wetzel, ........ 9..... IIIU. of testimonials. they are free.

whistle has never been sllent.-CarcUffMail. of Kansas CIty, who is at the Paxton, is an 'l.LLlANCE CARRIAGE CO., CINCINNATI. O.

authority on the latter. He is interested ,.----------------

in several extensive frog farms in Missouri,
and is now in Omaha reaping the benefits

of this season's harvest of hoppers.
"The most successful frog farm is a

natural lake," said Mr. Wetzel. "The

great trouble with frog-raisers is their de

sire to make the lakes too picturesque. A

plain, everyday body of water, without im
provements, is the best. I have one frog
farm of fifteen acres in Missouri. It was

originally stocked with 1,500 frogs for

breeding purposes, and the results were

most gratifying. Frogs should be 4 years
old for breeding. Put them in the farm in

the spring and you will find a crop of young

frogs in the fall. The frogs of the first crop
are not ready for the market until they are
1 year old. These frogs are caught and
their legs sold as an epicurean delicacy at

prices ranging from 6 cents to $1.50 .per
dozen. The increase in demand for frog
legs has made farming of this kind popular
and profltanle. There are many ways to

catch the frogs for .market. Some spear

them, and others use target rifies with suc

cess, but the best method is to bait hooks

with a piece of red flannel, Frogs are fond
of red, and grab it wherever they see it.

.

"Frogs have more sagacity than they are
credited with possessing. I firmly believe

that they have a language, and it would be

a good idea for Prof. Garner to devote his

attention to the articulative powers of the
American frog instead of wasting his ener

gies on the African monkey. They'certainly
have signals or cries of warning when

danger is near, as I have fully tested.

Frogs, like ducks, will become accustomed
to being fed and line up on the edge of the
lake, when farmers make a prctlce of feed

ing tbem corn meal. ,There are several

fiourishing frog farms within the corporate
limits of Kansas City. "-Omalla Bee.

When I Awake.

"., When i awske In thy likeneBBt
And see thee II face to face.'

Not "·through a glass darkly"
S�otified by tby grace,

•

I! When I awake iu tby llkenes8 "
Greet those whom my beart holds dear

Where there's neither sorrow nor weeping,
Where II perfect love casteth out fear."

"When I awake In thy likeness,"
Where pain and sin are no more.

From my Pavior lind friends never parted
On that blissfol ,hlnlng shore.

I! When I awake in thy likeness."
In that heavenly home above

Where peaoe and rest reign alway
And everlastiog love.

I! When I awake in thy llkeness."
And tread the streets of gold,

And those wonderfnl visioos of glory
lily eager eyes behold.

I! When I awake in thy likeness."
And stand with that blood-bought throog-

Singing. Holy! holy! holy!
.

A never-ending song.

I! When t awake In thy likeness."
And cast my crown at thy feet

Lay down my orOS8 forever
And join in anthems sweet.

II When I awake in thy likeness."
1 n thy love and smile to abide

Sinless. pure and holy.
7'hen 1 sholl be satisfied.

-Good I:loIl8ekeepiIiO.

Profitable Ourrenoy.
The fractional currency of the United

States was the most profitable form of

moneyever issued by the federal authorities.
All of it that was lost or destroyed, and, this
is estimated in round figures at $8,ooq,OOO,
but it is probably more, is figured as £Clear
gain to the government.
The total amount of the currency emitted,

including reissues. was $368,720,079.51.
The total amount redeemed aggregates
$353,447,626.50. This would apparently
leave outstanding $15,272,443.01, but in the
last annual debt statement the outstanding
amount is set down as $6,900,504.62. This

amount is merely an estimate of the author
ities, but clearl� illustrates the f&.ct that

$8,271,938.79 has been marked off to profit
and loss.
The government still stands ready to re

deem its fractional currency and has no in
tention of repudiating any of it, although
Congress has authorized the marking off of
$8,000,000. Very little of it is .now turned
into the subtreasuries, in consequence of

the rarity of certain issues and the fact
that large quantities are in the hands of

collectors, who would not part with their

specimens for ten times the face value.
There was redeemed last year exactly

.$2,958 worth of this profitable currency, and
so accurately are the accounts of the Treas

ury Department kept that the exact amount
of each denomination destroyed can be as

certained. They were as follows: Three

cents, $lH9j Ii cents, $28.43; 10 cents, t602.05 ;
15 cents, $50.11; 25 cents, $1,095.42, and 50

cents. $1,178.50. Fragments of bUls are, of

course, redeemed in proportion, which ac

counts for the apparent impossibility of

redeeming total amounts that are not

multiples of the face value of the notes

Fractional currency was a feature of our

money from August 1. 1862, when the first
issue was authorized, until February 15,
1876, when the last or fifth issue ceased.
The emission of it therefore covered a

period of f9urteen years, and it is eighteen
years since the ll}st notes were issued.
Considering the length ot time since the

government discontinued the issue of frac

tional currency the amount outstanding is

enormous, greater by far than any other

form of the public debt, or, for that matter,
0.11 foa:ms ot the public debt unredeemed

from the foundation of the republic down to
1862, when the legal tender notes were au

thorized. It is not likely now thatmore tban
f50,000 of fractional currency will ever be

presented for redemption, so that the total

profit to the government will in the end

amount to fully '15,000,000 from its issue.
A curious fact about the presentation of

tractional notes for redemption is the.

large proportion that spurious bills hear

to the total. Last year, when but tl,958
worth was redeemed, counterfeit fractional
bills to the amount of t228 were turned into

the Treasury and destroyed. The propor
tion is very nearly 8 per cent., which illus

trates two things: (1) How extensively the
fractional currency was imitated, and (9)
the tenacity with which persons who had

. been taken in by the bad money clung to the
hope ot eventually obtaining its value.

New York I:leratd.

,

Highest of all in Leavening Power---Latest-U; S. Gov't Repo�
-

&king
Powder

�e Health-Giving Omon.
- Mr. Walter Besant, during his stay in

America, learned a fact or two concerning
the odoriferous onion, which he . recently
made publlo-tor the benefit of English girls
in general and ugly girls in particular. "If'

ugly girls," he .remarks, "will eat onions,
they won't be ugly any longer. Ugliness is
often the result of bad health alone. Health

is beautiful and onions are health-giving.
They brighten the complexion, and conse

quently lighten the feminine heart. In

America," says the famous author, "some
of the best people, particularly in literary
and academic circles, are 'not'athome' even
to their most intimate friends on Sunday.
They devote that day to the consumption of
the leek." Here is a grand new feminine

excuse. The everlasting but convenient

headachemay now yield to the_!lealth-giving
onion.

80 desirable as a cultivatedminll. Somany
of our young people too early become pos
sessed of the money-getting craze so preva
lent in our age and country. In their haste

to become dch in this world's goods they
not only neglect to acquire the heavenly
riches, so .neeessary to make this life a

success, but they also fail to secure one ot
the bestmeans to assure for them a suc

cessful career in a worldly point of view.
My young friend,whatever other chances

you throwaway, be sure to utilize to the

utmost any opportunities that may be at·
forded to you to secure a good mental

training.

FREE:��rf!L;l50LD COINS
Bend twn .tamp.

Na�lonalCoin 00.,836 K.EltohlU'lleBld.•BoIltoD.Jf....

�wing Away Ohances. BIOYOLE.S,Hml1!mt
Agents Wanted. BREWSTER CO•• Bolly. Jflcll.

How often we hear the expression: "Give
me a chance and I'll succeed." And yet the
various avenues of the business world are

covered with chances thathave been thrown

away or kicked to one side. We·have often. '.

been pained to see the y.oung and inexperi
enced, deaf to counsels of faithful and wise 8.w. Cor, flh .to lIalD ""'., K. o .• 110. BuilD.... s�
friends, -In their pursuit of mere glitter. �lrl:kE�D��::';,':'O:��o::::;:,�=,,:,:p�
cast from them the most precious gems that
needed only the application of patient· dili
gence to make them valuable to them be

yond comparison. How many there are

who throw-away the chances of a good
education, with which our country abounds,
simply because they have become infatu

ated with the idea of making money, and
because of their eagerness they threw away
the very best means of getting it I What $6

-

folly to prefer the lump ot copper before the 0.00
diamond, because the former lies nearest I

Next to the renewed heart, there is nothing

-----_..

A WEEK.

'i'�"""*"\"'""1
BROTH
IS HALF
A DINNER

RED AND aLACK CREOSOTE PAINT.

EVERY ONE can afford to use Clam
Bouillon for Lunch, Dinner and

Tea at 20 cents a quart. Enough
. for a whole family. Prepared in five
minutes from a bottle of

BURNHAM'S
CLAM

BOUILLON
Qyality improved. price reduced,

larger bottles. All Grocers sell it.
E. S. BURNHAM CO.•

I�O Gansevoort St., N.Y.
Sample bottle, 10 cent., make. a pint.

·*e*e*G*G*G*G**G�*e*e*e*e*

ED_OPE
OOFING!

11.50 .I!!! !!! !!II.!!.
All complete. Ready to apply.

INCLUDINI ��cO: PIIIT.
Anyone can put it OD.·Abaolutely
water·proof. Strong and durable. Put

up 10 rolls 250 aod I!OO aquare feet eacb
)

"Half a span of angry steel" will produce
no more fatal results than a neglected cold
or cough. For all throat and lung diseases,
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral is the best remedv,
It is invaluable in cases of croup, whooping
cough, bronchitis and 10. grippe.

For Wood aod Sblngle Roofs. Barns. Out-houses, eto. Guaranteed to outlast any cbeap

paintmade. In barrels, 40c; l4 barrels, 450; 5 and 10 gallon cans, 500 per gallon.
I2F'WE PAY THE FREIGHTI Write for Circulars nod Samples and mention this paper.

W. E. CIIPE ROOFIII • MFII CO., Ilnllllll,. 1lllourl.
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when such an organization shall have GRAIN MEN AT mOHlTA.
Even the optimists �f Wall street been perfected, embracing, as it seems Ameeting of considerable importance

have assumed a plaintive wail in reo. like.ly, hundreds of thousands of able- convened a.t Wichita last week to fos
viewing the situation. They assume bodied.earneat men,s.upported by a pub- tel' a commercial union between the
.that the settlement of the tariff issue lic sentiment which IS spontaneous and West and South. The report states
must precede any considerable revival almost uni�ersal, furnished with ma- that delegates were in attendance from
of business or industrial activity. If terialsupplles from the over-abundance nearly all cities of the gulf and South
there were any reason to suppose that of the products of the farm and factory- Atlantic coasts and from Texas, Okla
these dealers in money, stocks and it will be a surprising anomaly if when homa, Kansas, Nebraska, Iowa and
bonds know more of. the causes of the such an organization feels its power i ht i h 11 M nnesota. T e city of Wichita,depression or what effects are likely to s?�e ac or c �cumstance S Ii! not pre-
follow any course of action, or that cipitate a oolliaion between it and some through her officers and her Board of

they know more of what is going to other force or movement,
.

Trade, received the convention witli

happen in the near' future than is .

If the Wall street seers are rIght, great enthusiasm.
known by any other well informed citi- and the families of these men have to The prime object of the movement

zens, some importance might be at- face. yet ano�her four or five month.s of appears to be the turning of the tide of
tached to their predictions even though semi-atarvation and semi-pauperlstn, Western grain shipments from Eastern
like those of the weath�r prophets, wh? can predict the dimensions to to Southern ports. As a part of the

they have missed oftener than they which the Army of the Commonweal program a vast grain center is ex

have hit during several months last will have grown\) Who can guarantee peeted to SPring up i� the heart of the

past.
' that the desperatlon of destruction grain-growing country. There is

It is now predicted by these would-be sh�ll not supplant the present desper- scarcely a question but that·tlre city of

see-a that the pending tariff bill will ation of determin.ation to peacebly pre- Wichita will logically become this
be passed 'before Congress adjourns,but sent personal petitiona to Congress for center. This feature readily accounts
the date of passage has been set for- the enactment of such measures as the for that city's interest in the move

ward until August. The effect of the petitioners believe will bring relief? ment. Several cities on the gulf,'but
temporary settlement of the ever-pres-

The Senate urges the preservation of more especially Galveston and New

ent tariff agitation will be, it is as- i� "dignity" II{! a reason why no c�m- Orleans, are competitors for the dis

sumed, a revival of buainess, and that mittee should be appointed to receive tinction of being the port through
without reference to the terms onwhich on the part of the Senate the requests which this businesswill reach the high
it is settled. of the army now marching towards seas. The enthusiasm of the West as

Washington. It is to be -hoped that the focused atWichita, was strongly rep-There may be considerablewisdom in
t dl

.

f th b' resented by Mr. K. Harris, of thatThe St L IsP t Dis tel th t thO d th 1 i to th rue gnlty 0 e Senate may e main-
. ou s 08 - :pa t says a IS, an e peop e are com ng e.

i i city, Ina red-hot speech in .favor ofKan Cit ff i to t I i that th te t' tamed, but t w 11 surely have to listenSiloS y men are 0 er ng pu up conc us on e con n IOn over commercial relations between the Westtheir last dollar that Kansas will this tariff is a good deal of a sham, intended to the petitions of the common people,
year raise 50,000,000 bushels of wheat. to entertain the crowd and hold their represented by those now journeying and the South. He said that agricul
Th ill b bl I if th t te· hil h C towards Washington, as it has listened ture had been the Ishmrelite of pro-ey w pro a y w n ey ge J1iPY at ntion wet e ongreaslonal par- to th t i f d 11

.

h ductions since the world began againsttakers. ·ticipants in the battle indulge in a
e represen at ves 0 oars In t e

good deal that is notseen by the public. past. wL.ich all classes have been ar:rayed,
If our ship of state shall safely pass because with a rise in its value the cost

But, to return to the consideration the stormy seas which appear to be of living rose accordingly. Heblamedof Wall street's opinions, the predic- ahead and shall again bring to the peo- this condition to the systems of the
tion is made, by one of the writers

ple general contentment where all is Eastern stock gamblers and said that
from that center who usually takes a

now unrest, and shall again restore this congress was a declaration of warcheerful view of the situation, that the prosperity where industry languishes, in the cause of equity and justice.postponement of final action upon the
our institutions will have written for After reciting the injustice of the pretariff bill means a postponement of them an endorsement which shall be vailing conditions governing the trans-'any considerable revival of business read and approved in all lands. portation of products, he said:

and industrial activity until next fall. "The power is yours to wrest the scepterThis may be shrewd' politics on the of sov6l'eignty and plant a standard so rock
part of the majority in Congress, for it A GOOD SUGGESTION. bottomed thllt the prosperity you gain and

'11 te d to th th ibTt enjoy may descend to your children forever.WI n row e respons 1 1 Y The great majority of fruit-growers "Make solemn covenant with each otherfor the depressio� up?n the present tar- have so much on �heir hands during to turn your products to the gulf; force the _

ift law, under whl�h �t, hll;B so long con- .the busy season that any' entirely new burer to put his office nearer the supply
tinued, and by brmgln.g Into effect the work, however necessary, is ant to be

pomt; add a per cent. of the frjlight to the
1 t th t h h ... producers' meager and toilsome profits; freenew. aw a e same nne t at. ,t ? ex- neglected. Besides, few of them have the West from Eastern domination and ob

pected reviv.al takes pl.ace, will m�v- had practical experience in spraying tal.p. the option of gollig to any point of the

itably" assoctate ret,u,rmng prosper-ity fruit trees, either to destroy insect ene- compass instead of being, as now, severely'
ith til. iff f punished, if not robbed, for obeying thew r re orm. mies or to check the ravages of fungus natural impulse of shg,ping grain to a mar-But the co�ntry. is growing very tired Here, then, is an excellent opportunit; ket which would add millions to the pro

Of. C.ongresslonal Juggl.ery and the con- for active and energetic young men to 'ducer's purse instead of paying interest on

t i idl i d th t mortgages, bonds alid watered stocks, andVIC Ion s rap y gil. nmg groun a begin a profitable business. Let them salaries to 16 per cent. of the receivers ofwhile the co�ntry mig�t prosper under procure a first-class spraying outfit and railway mileage of the United States, a na
almost any kmd of ta�lff laws, whether go through their own and neighboring tionon which prodigal nature has showered
on a basis of protectIon or of revenue communities making contracts to spray

exhaustless resourceS, and yet to temper
only or without any tariff at all, it is not orchards as �ften as needed at a speci- �:J::�b����v-=-;���e!�::F��I��:i\�'!.�:possible to h�ve other than a fitful fied price per tree. A man used to the penny wise and pound foolish: railw.ay
prosperity w�llie cOIl;sta;ntly changing business can do the work quicker and system in the world, even if we concede'
systems-whIle partIsans in CongreRs better than the one unused to l't can

honest management in the interest of sal-
... aried officials, and that watered stock isplaya g;ame of battledo?r and shuttle- possibly do,. and the owners. of such the result of a clerical error and not the

cock WIth the industrIal interests of orchards will cheerfully pay a reason- consequent of malversation.
the people "Naught but fertility has prevented'. able price to have the work well done, wholesale municipal bankruptcy and indi-But the propheoles of Wall street which if not contracted for would prob- vidual insolvency over the West."
s�e.rs and of every other class of pres- ably be neglected altogether. There An important and well considered
tldlgitators may all be made to appear are thousands of men to whom this op- address was delivered by Mr. Fred
very silly by events of the near future. portunity will gi:ve useful employment Gardner, of New Orleans, from which
It is not wen to �ecome. und�ly at better pay than they can get at any- the following is taken as showing a

�larmed, and yet the present SItuatIon thing else. It is just the kind of work, feature of the discussion:
In the United States has many of the too, that will make hundreds of thou- "In presenting to the notice of this veryfeatures which hav� attended or pre- sands of apple orchards pay a good profit important convention a few of the leadingceded great revolutIOns in the more or this year where they have for a num- featuros of the ever increasing export gra.in
less remote past, and fortunate will we bel' of years been useless cumberers of business of the port of New Orleans, and to

be 'f 1 t' b 'th
. prove to you, gentlemen, the urgent need of11 our revo u Ion can e WI out VIO- the ground. hearty united action on the part of thelence. The unrest which comes from Western States and the gulf ports gener-

idleness, the activity produced by hun- Talk is revived at Washington of a 0.111, it may be well to refer at once to the
gar,the organization which is prompted tariff commission to settle tariff mat- ����:j��m:��t��!c:hle':'ri��sinse�s r�c::t�by want, the concert of action against tel'S and take the question out of the West and South assembled in conven
conditions which are not believed to politics. SenatorMorgan proposes that tion in the city of New Orleans, to urge the
have

. been produced by chance, the the Secretary of the Treasury and four necessity of immediate united action on the
1 't d di d

. part of all commercial bodies, West andvast· mu tl u es spose to act, the others, two from east and two from South, to throw oft' a yoke which promises,vaster multitudes disposed to help and west, of the Mississippi river, shall if not destroyed quickly, to choke our'busi
encourage the movement to Washing- form a court to settle tariff rates IWld ness vitality for many years to come .

ton, are elements with which this coun- duties. Not more than two of these
"The foreign trade of this country more

than quadrupled itself in the twenty-seventry has not· .heretofore had to reckon. members are to belong to anyone years from 1865 to 18112, and the proportionExamination of tl;te authority by which party. Something like this was pro- 'shared by the West and South in this
this rising force may be dispersed, or posed by Senator Plumb except that growth is shown by the following figures

taken from the Bureau of Statistics: 'Theprevented from assembling at the the late Kansas Senator did not propose total exports for the fiscal year ending June
national capital, or prevented from per- to make a court of the commission, but 30, 1898, amounted to little less than $848,
fecting the most prOficient form of mil- only that it should furnish to Congress 000,000; of this sum quite $600,000,000, or

itary organization, discloses the lack of such information as to the effects of
over70 per cent., was contributed by the
products of the West and South, embracingadequate provision. So long as the tariffs on the several industries of the grain, provisions, cotton, tobacco and other

Army of the Commonweal is orderly, country and the cost of living as should products, and exported to clothe and feed
marches under the stars and stripes, make clear the course of statesIr,an-

the teeming population of Europe and the
. far East. Deducting $86,000,000 from themenaces no one, and IS fed and cared ship. total exports as the amount that passed outfor by the 'voluntary contributions of of this country through Northern and lake

its friends, it has the right under our Quite a number of our best swine- por� and Pacific ports, we find that not
1 to h 't 1 It h b d t th d't' f h quite 1762,000,000 reached the markets ofaws go were' I p eases. as en- ree ers repor on e con 1 IOn 0 t e the world through Atlantic and gulf ports,'countered little opposition aud the an- spring crop of pigs this week. These "Of this sum over 80 per cent, was con

noyances which some branches have 'reports will be continued in next week's tributed by the West and South, and it is 0.

met have only tended to advertise and issue also. The pertinent pointers matter of special interest to this convention
strengthen the movement. given and the co�trast to last year is

to trace its course and note the laws by
� which that course was detennined.

It will be an anomaly of the ages, if quite manifest. "And here comes 0. curious array of fig-
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As indicated by the bank clearings,.
the business done in the United Sta.tes
during last week, was less than three
fourths as muoh as during the corre

'Bponding week last year. Production
was probably cut to an equal extent
and hired labor still more.

Another attraction has been added
to the offer to any one who sends to the
KANSaS FARMER $1 for a year's sub
scription. You m.!loy now have your
choice-one number of "World's Fair
Views," one number of "The Holy
Land Photographed," or one number
of "Picturesque America." These are

· high art productions. A dollar bill is
· safely sent in a letter without the ex

pense of postal order.

A reader of the KANSAS FARMER
says: "We kee.p a package Of postal
cards handy when reading your paper
and write to every advertiser who
offers a catalogue or a sample. In this
way we get excellent information right·

up'to date, and we have secured some
of the most valuable seeds." A 'good
plan which every reader of the FARMER
can follow with ·small expense and
large profit. Those who advertise these
things want :rou to send for them.

The Secretary of Agriculture has
sent a statement to the Senate showing
the available wheat supply, ill accord
ance with a Senate resolution. Under
the exact terms of the resolution the
Secretary finds an apparent shortage
of 50,000,000 bushels. In another and
separate statement he shows the
amount available for export fromMarch
1,1894, to July 1, 1894, to be 69.000,000
bushels, and the apparent discrepancy,
119,000,000 bushels, between the amount
of supply and the quantity distributed
is due, he says, to an underestimate of
the reserve stock held by farmers on
March 1, 1893.

Joseph Le Clerc, a thorough-going
farmer of Noble. Rice county, Kansas,

.

furnishes the following .estimates of
the cost and profit of raising wheat:
To �low one acre 81 00

�� l:lir�:::::::::: :::: :::::: :::::::::: :::: �&
Seed ·43
Cuttinlf.. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. . 1 00
Thresbmg twelve bushels........ 60
Feed and board on one aore.. . . . . . .. . .. . 75

Total ,: Ii 13
Cost per bushel. .. " ". 34,5
Clear profit ou twelve busbels aUSo.. 2 83
Mr. Le Clerc observes that this is the

result if one lies in the shade of a box
elder while the hired man does the
work, and that if one does his own work
he gets, in addition to the above profit,
a fair compensation for his labor. It
is, probably, best to observe that the
price stated, 58 cents per bushel, is
away above this year's market in Rice
county, but ev�n at 40 cents per bushel
Mr. Le Clerc's figures leaves a margin.
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Never Found a. Substitute.
HAGERSTOWN, MD., July 26, 189S.

The La1J!rence-WilUams 00., CI,eveZand. 0.:
Yours of 22d to hand. It is a fact- that I

have not sent an order to your house for a

long time. It is not because I don't use
Caustic Ba.lsam any more, but that I have
been getting it from Baltimore, Md., a nearer
point. You ask me what I have to say for
Caustic Balsam, good or bad. I must say
good. I hardly know what I would do
without it. I have never found a sub8t(tute,
nor any liniment to come halfway. I think
it should be more widely advertised.

W. C. ASH, V. S.

/
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ures, for.whilst 80 'Percent. oUhese'exports THE OHINOH BUG A PlJBLI6 ENEKY.
were produced many miles nearer South '

Atlantio and gulf ports, yet we find overM The Beason for the opening of the
per cent. passed through ports north of campaign of the iil-stDelling ehhioh
Baltimore, beginning with Philadelphia, bug is at hand, and some. of the-preand 46 per cent. passed throu�h the port of iNew York alone. Somuch for the move- iminary'reportjJindioa,tethatthelittle
ment of exported products, and incident- pest is on the ground and r,-apidly pre
ally It may be well here to note that as paring for business. This, of course,regards imports for the same period, New means either fight 'on the' part of theYork received $.')49,000,000 out of a total of
1766,000,000 received through Atlantic and wheat-raisers or the sacrlfioe of por
gulf ports. tions 01 the crop 'to an army 'more use-
"The port of New Orleans' share of this less than Coxey's. But since Chan

l)usines� was $81;,000,000 of exports and $21,-
000,000 of imports. oellor Snow, of the State university,
"With the foreign trade of the' United has provided the necessary ammunition

States so practieally centered in 'he port at State expense, it will be absurd to
of New York, of necessity all roads must i ki Ii' I
converge there .andIn the endDuild up a allow the st n ng tt e pest to carry
through ,freight rate system which will .the day without resl.ijtanoe.
tend to restrict the business ofj>very West- The experienoe of the few years
ern and Southern center of trade to the since the use of Snow's infection benarrowest possible limits, 'and as com-

gan has shown ,that to be certainly efmented on so ably in the recent convention
before referred to: 'By the very irony of fective the disease must be handled by
fate, the wealth created in your brain, cap- a person of some knowledge or the
ital and muscle, will serve as the corner habits and life history of the bugs, as,stone of a system that imposes commercial
vassalage In-Its worst and most aggravated well as of the infection. To meet this
form.' Chancellor Snow has arranged a short
"As regards grain export trade it needs

course of instruotion in his bacterlobut a casual glance at to-day's situation to
prove that its natural outlet is vIa the gulf logical laboratory at Lawrence, and re

ports, for it is a' demonstrated fact that ceives there such young men as are
nearly all of the available surplus for ex- sent by the Count.y Commissioners or
port from the United States is now pro-
duced west of the Mississippi river., and it by interested individuals, and these
only remains for the West and South now young men reoeive such training in the
to secure for themselves this part of tlle ex- use of the infeotion as enables them
port trade of the nation which so naturally to proceed intelligently and withoutbelongs'to them."

,

The remainder of Mr. Gardner's ad-
hesitation in the proper use of the
remedy. It is understood that an in

dress was devoted to the advantages of telltgent young man who applies him-New Orleans harbor for export, and the self to the work becomes proficient inolalms of the Crescent city were, by a few days.him, ably represented. It is well known that at a certainA. W. Oliver, of Wiohita, whose ex-
stage in their development ohinoh bugsparience in handling grain and fiour on
migrate from field to field, so that thea large seale adds to the.wedght of his

utterances, showed that while desirable farItler who may have diligently fought
, the pest on his own place may, after alltb,ere

.

are so�e obstacles to be over-
his trouble, see his crops oovered withc01JlelDtur�llngtheourrentofWestern tho 'hatched in the fields of his less

trade from its present to a South-, ,thrf�y neighbor. For this reason con
ern route. He declared, however, that certed action alone oan be effective
t�ese obstacles are no� insurmountable, and it is for this reason that the Countyand that one o� the chief of these, the Commissioners in some oounties have

, �_da?ger of holdlng grain in large quan- taken the matter up in a public and
" titles at S?uthern ports, �an be met �y general way by employing a 'person to
the estabhsh�ent of gram centers in apply the infeotion. Whether or not

th,� g�ai.n regions. He deolared: there is authority of law for such use
Wichita is ready to do her part, co-op- of the oounty's money it is oertainerate with you, and adopt any plan that ' '. .

will give us a nearer and better market. In that no use can be made of It which
the year 1892; 83,000,000 bushels of wheat meets with so universal approval as in
was,harvested within 100 miles of this city .. thus fighting a publio enemy.No other city was ever surrounded by so '

'

..

fmuch wheat grown within such a limited There ought to be, at thu\I time, rom

area. When the time comes that the surplus every Qounty in Kansas; a& agent in
grain of the :west finds ,its .nearest export Ohanoellor; Snow's laboratory gettingmarket and IS shipped direct to its nearest instruction or else on his way homelocal market, it will do more to bring pros-. ..

'
. .

perity to the West and South than anything With his mstruotion and his diseased
else commercially could, as the South could bugs, ready to spread death and de
ship to us direct what ever we d�mand of struotion throughout his county to the
the fruit and the products of their manu- . .

factures. The produce houses of Wichita first brood of chinch bugs, and to In-

handle from 1,500'to 2.000 cars annually, a fect every oolony which hereafter ap
large per cent. of which is tropical fruits j pears.and our wholesale grocers handle from
1,200 to 1,500 cars of sugar a year."
The interest of Galveston in the mat

ter was presented by Mr. D., C. Imbo
den. He made the following, among
other polnts, for his town:
"Galveston is the nearest port to Kansas

and all the t.erritory south, the next nearest
practicable port being some S50 miles sall
distance east of Galveston, hut for thewant
of equitable mileage rates the West has
been deprived of the benefits of this, their
nearest port.
"In 1892, at a cost of a quarter of a mil

lion, dollars, the Galveston Wharf Co.
erected one of, the finest and best equipped
million-bushel elevators� the country,with
fourteen separate and complete unloading
sinks, elevator boots and hopper scales.
"Galveston, with her unsurpassed wharf

and handling facilities and banking capital,
is ready to do her sharewith 'the West to
market the Western grain in the most di
rect and, economical manner. Help us get
equitable mileage rates to Galveston, and
Galveston will take care of the rest."
There were many other addresses of

importance in showing the mutual ad
vantages of the establishment of the
proposed commercial relations, but
space will not permit their reproduo
tion here. Ex-Mayor Clement, :of
Wichita, made such a showing for
Kansas and the West as cannot fail to
promote the competitdon for our busl-

held at Buffalo, N. Y., Maroh 21, last,
�; Thomas B. Wales' failed of re-elee
tion as Seoretary, and was succeeded
by Mr. F: L. �oughtonj':widely known
as the editQr of the Holstein-,F'I'eisian
Register, O�' Brattlebor.o, yt., 'to whioh
place the offices of the association will
be removed from Boston on M.ay 1,
next, and that all oorrespondence
should be so addressed at that time.
Breeders are requested to send for new
blank forms to be hereafter Used.

F. L. HOUGHTON, Secretary.

,About Oelery.
EDITORKANSAB FARMER:-The first

of Maroh I, sowed celery seed, Golden-
Heart, and when an inch and a half
high transplante� them. They Qad
four leaves �t the thn,e of transplanting
and I have them in pans in the house.
When shall I transplant them into. the.
garden and when into trenches? I h�ve
read 01 cutting them off to make them
stockr. Shall I do, that 'before ,trans
plan'tmg them into the garden or after?
Would it be best to sow seed in the

- garden now for winter celery? Will
you please answer these questions
through the columns of your valuable
paper. We g�t muoh.information from
the KANSAS FARMER.

-

A CONSTANT READER.
In the valul!!ble Uttle book published

by W. Atlee Burpee, the Philadelphia '

-

seedsman, entitled "How and Wllat to'
Grow in a Kitohen Garden of One
Acre," the following are some of the
points about oelery:
"The seed should be sown in drills

a.bou� six Inohes apart, to admit of
working the soil with a narrow hoe, as
the continued wateringwill harden the
surface of the bed and cheok the growth
Qf the young plants. When the plants
are wellup tl;ley should be thinned out
so as to'stand an inoh apart in the drills
and if the plants are ready some little
time before they are wanted for Betting -

,

out, they oan be made more stocky and"
stronger by ,shearing off about half of '

thetops.
"When read, to.set out, I run adouble

furrow where the row is to�-that
is, the plow is run both ways in the
same furrow, casting up a ridge of dirt
on either side of a shallow trench; then
in the bottom of this trenoh fine com-

post or well-rottedmanure is placed to
the depth of one to two Inches, and
some of the fine soH from the sides is
drawn down over the manure with a

fine rake until the manure is covered
about three inches. This will still
leave a depth of about two inohes be-
low the surface, which will serve to
draw and retain the rain water, or, in
a dry time, can be flooded with a hy
drant hose or irrigating ditch. Where
the ground has been heavily enriched
or the celery is planted as the first crop
::-that is, when no early vegetable pre ..

cedes it on the same ground-no ma

nure is used in the trench or fu",ow, '

which is plowed out in the same way,
the additional depth assisting in the
labor of earthing up for blenching', To
obtain fine quality and appearance the
plant should be pushed to as rapid a

growth as possible from- the time the
seed is sown until the stalks are ready
for use; ,if allowed to become stunted,
the stalks will become knotty in ap
pearanee and bitter in taste.
"For the main orop the young plants

should be ready to set out by the 1st
of J.ly, though in a favorable locality
they can be planted as late as the mid
dle of August, as they spend the sum-

mer largely in making roots and do not
grow muoh until the 0001 weather. As
soon as the plants attain eight to ten
inches in height, or rather,length of leaf
stalk as they lie spread out, the earth
ing up should begin on all kinds of
oelery, although the seed catalogues
will tell you that it is unneoeasary in
self-bleaching kinds. These latter may
be bleached easily by tying the stalks
together with straw or soft twine, but
the earthing-up process is muoh more

satisfactory both to produoe a compact
bunoh of stalks and an even whiteness
in oolor; otherwise the outside stalks
will remain green."

Alfalfa Inquiries.
EDITORKANSAS FARMER:-I wish to

inquire 01 some of the readers of the
FARMER with regard to alfalfa. When
should it be out? When it is beginning
to bloom, in full bloom, or- when rather
deolining from bloom? Is it hard to
cure? Should it be cured mostly by
the sun or in the shock? How should
it be cut and taken oare 'of for seed?
What should be the appearance of the
seed and pod when ready to out lor
seed? How should it be threshed?
With a common thresher? Is there
any attachment to a thresher neoessary
to make a suooess iii threshfni{ it? If
so, wha.t is the cost of it? What is the
prioe generally paid for threshing?
Some one answeringwill oonfer a favor
to me and I presume to other readers
of the old stand up for farmers.
Wheat is ooming on rapidly-what did
not freeze and blowout. Under favorable,
couditione- oannot make more

-

than
60 per oent. of last year's crop.
Oats badly killed. There is a prospect
for a few peaohes and a fair crop of ap-
ples. W. W. W.
Hunnewell, Kas.

Trap 'for :Moles.
EDiTORKANSASFARMER:-In answer

to the inquiry how· to get rid of moles
would say: I was troubled just the
same as Mr. Clark. I tried every con

oeivable way I could hear of but with
out suecess. So I had one of our

hardware men order me a mole trap
from a wholesale house in Kansas City.
I think he sent the third order before
he succeeded in getting one, and I
think it cost me 81.50. It is made of
galvanized steel and wUl last a life
time, if a person dies when the proper
time comes. It has no name on it, only
the words "patent applied for." I don't
think the person that invented it should
be ashamed of his name, for the trap
cannot be beaten by anybody. Now all
I have to do when I see a mole's run

way is to get .my trap, set the heel of
my boot on the runway so as to press
the dirt down firm, tlien set the trap
so the trigger almost touches the dirt,
and the first time the mole comes along
and roots up the pressed dirt it trips
the trigger, and -just that sure he is
fast in the trap. It, will catch a mole
every time if properly set.

AMBROSE COOHRAN.
Little River, 'Kaa,

Questions.
EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-( 1) Is

there a way to destroy ground moles?
(2) Is earp oulture profitable, and is
there any other way to catch them
without seinlng' -tbem? ( 3) Would
you advise me to plant broomcorn seed
in sandy land? D. L. SPITZER.
Wendell. Edwards County.
[Referred to the army of experts

who read the KANSAS FARMER.-EDI
TOR.]

Good Will.
EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-I take

great pleasure in your weekly visits
through the columns of the FARMER.
I have been greatly benefited by the
valuable articles that have appeared
regularly in the FARMER,and the strong
hits for the people that appear on the
editor's page are highly appreolated,
and my wish is that the strong arm of
the FARMER will be extended indefi
nitely to the weak and deluded; I
hope that through the columns of
the FARMER in the nea.r future I
will learn how I can utilize a large
body of water twenty-five feet below
the level of my farm land. I have a

body of water tha.t is from two to fifteen
feet deep and probably three-fourths of
a mile long and will average eighty
feet wide. A. H. Cox.
[The good will' here expressed, and

whioh very many letters received' at
this office prove to be general on the
part of our readers, is fully reoiprocated
by the editor and his co-laborers. The
FARMER has been chary about publish
ing these kindly letters beoause we do
not like � appear as sounding our own
praises. As to the irrigation problem
which our correspondellt has on hand,
fuller information tha.n is given in his
letter will be neoessary to an intelligent
consideration. It seems, however, to
be simply an engineering' problem.
-EDITOR.]

Al'B8nio for Moles.

ness.

EDITOR KANSAS,FARMER:-I read in
your last publication that you wish the
experience of your readers as .to how
to exterminate moles. I have been
bothered with them a grea't deal and
have, triell many plans, the best of
whioh is to soak field oorn a day and
·nigp.t in lukewarm water until it swells
very large, then drain off all water
and shake well in a bottle with a little
arsenic; then drop in the passage, ways
of the moles at different places. This
plan will' invariably exterminate
them. If some hard crusts of old
cheese can-be obtained I would prefer
to use the cheese, as moles are verv

fond of it. If cheese is used, do not
soak it in water, but simply shake well
in bottle with the arsenic.

'

Fort Scott, Kas. A. B. COMBS.

Our readers who are ordering eggs,
poultry and swine from our advertleers
should always give the oountyas well
as the postofflce address, for the con

venience of the shipper, and to insure
a more prompt delivery to the pur
chaser.

Bush & Knapp, of Osborne, Kas.,
have shipped to that oity a carload of
porous drain tiles to be used in irrig!lo
tion improvements in that vioinity.
It will be remembered that ex-Seore
tary Mo1l1er, whos!:! farm is in Osborne
county, was the first togive prominence
in Kansas to the proposition to a.pply
water to the orops at the roots through
buried lines of tile than by spreading it,
over the surface. It is oomplimentary
to the ex-Secretat;y that the first ex
tended attempts to apply this method
are to be made in his home county.

New Seoretary of the Holstein-Friesian
Associa.tion.

EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-Kindly
state in the oolumns of your valuable
paper for the benefit of your many sub
scribers who are interested in the
breeding of Holstein-Friesian cattle,
that at the annual meeting of the Hol
stein-Friesian Assooiation of America,

-.
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HO�TIOULTURAL OATEOHISM,
The following 100 questions and an

swers by members of the Missouri Hor
ticultural Society are of great value,
and are almost without exception as

applicable in Kansas as in Missouri:
Question 1. Mentlon-thoae fruits most

successfully grown in Missouri.
Apples, pears, peaches, in south Mis

souri; plums (native), grapes, cherries
(Duke and Morello varieties), strawber
ries, raspberries, blackberries, goose-
berries.

.

2. Mention those less successfully
grown.
Peaches in north Missoul'i; plums

(foreign), apricots, nectarines, quinces,
currants, mulberries, cherries (Heart
and Bigarreau varieties).
3. Name, �f any, the native fruits of

Missouri.
Pawpaw, persimmon, haw, crab-ap

ple, grapes, elderberries, strawberries,
raspberries, blackberries, gooseberries.
4. Name the natural or wild fruits of

Missouri that are profitable.
Strawberries, raspberr-ies, blackber

ries, grapes and gooseberries.
5. Name the nuts grown successfully

in Missouri.
Hickory, walnut, pecan, hazel.
6. Name the foreign fruits that find

a market in Missouri.
Bananas, ptne-apples; oranges, lem

ons, citron, grapes, prunes, dates and
figs.
7. What fruits can we ship success

fully to foreign countries?
Apples, oranges", lemons* and grapes.
8. What fruits are shipped green and

ripen after being shipped?
Bananas, oranges and lemons.
9. Name the common kinds ot pack

ages used in shipping fruits.
Boxes, baskets, crates and barrels.
10. Name the common kinds used in

handling fruits at the orchard.
Quart boxes for berries, half-bushel

boxes and baskets, one-bushel baskets
and boxes, and barrels for apples.
II. What methods used in preserving

and shipping fruits not in their natural
, state?

Evaporating, canning, drying, pre
serving and crystalizing.

12. What is the weight of a bushel of
apples?
Forty-eight pounds.
13. What itl the weight of a bushel of

dried apples?
Twenty-four pounds.
14. What is a fruit?
That portion of a plant which con

sists of ripened carpels and the parts
adhering to them; that part of the
plant which contains the seed, covering
and including the seed, such as apple,
-peach, pear, strawberry, raspberry,
grape, etc.

15. What is meant by fl'uit candies?
Fruits dipped into hot sugar syrup

and, then dried.
'

16. What is meant by evaporated
fruit?
Fruit dried in hot-air receptacles,

which rapidly expel the moisture and
bleach the fruit.

'

i7. What purpose does fruit serve as

food?
Assists the digestion, serves as an

appetizer, contains sustenance for the
body.

18. What is a cion?
The last year's growth cut from a

plant, intended to be grafted upon an

other plant, known as the stock.
1.9. What is meant by a cutting?
The last year's growth cut from a

plant" intended. for propagation with
out grafting.
20. What is meant by a graft?
That union of the cion and the stock,

thus forming a new plant of which the
cion determines the variety.
21. Name the animals and birds

which are enemies of fruits.
Rabbits, mice, gophers, moles, cedar

birds, blue jays.
22. Name the diseases and fungous

growths which retard the growth of
fruits.
Rust, mildew, blight, scab, rot, yel

lows, rosette, black-knot.
23. Name the hindrances to fruit-tree

culture.
Injurious insects, fungous growth, at-
• Tbls must be an error of tbe compller.-EDITOR

KANSAS FARMEU.

mospherto changes, adaptability of soil.
24. What,_do l'OU think, are som.e.of

the greatest hindrances in the horticul
turist himself ?
Want of knowledge, lack of adapta

bility and love for the work; careless-
ness.

25., 'What are fungi?
,
A fungus (plural, fungi), is a plant of

simple orga.nization, without either leaf
or flowers,which is never colored green.
The fungi are dependent on organic
matter for their existence, and they
obtain this either from dead plants or
animals or from living plants or ani
mals. The parasitic fungi, like the
ruats, smuts and mildews of cultivated
groups, and bacteria, which' cause the
blight of the pear and many of the con

tagious diseases of animals, are illus
trations of the class which feed on

living beings. The mushroom, and the
moulds which occur on cheese and other
food, illustrate the fungi which live
upon dead organic matter.
26. What is leaf blight?
'A special fungous growth which at

tacks the leaf growth.
(To be�nttnued next wllllk.)

Grafting the Grape,
Generally the grafting of the grape is

unsatisfactory, among professionals as

well as amateurs. A correspondentto
the Orchard and Garden has had such
success with a Delaware grafted on a

wild grape stock that he gives the
method for the benefit of others.
-

When the first few leaves have formed
and the sap is flowing, select the place
on the young vine where you wisli to
graft. This is best between two joints.
Then wrap a cord tightly around the
vine, which will somewhat prevent the
return of the sap. Two cuts are made,
one downward and another upward,
and these must be about an inch in
length. Select a cion which has a nat
ural curve, and is a trille longer than
the distance between the cuts. Cut the
ends wedge-shaped, and insert care

fully, so that the bark is in contact.
Then bind firmly the cion near the
middle to the stock, and if this is
securely done, no binding is needed at
the ends, but these points must be cov

ered with grafting wax. The bud will
soon begin to show: Then by degrees
all the "hoots not belonging to the cion
must be removed.
In the summer all the wood above the

upper cut must be cutoff, and in the
fall that above the lower cut on the
stock and above the bud on the cion.
It is said that if the stock is a strong
grower and has grafted on it a Dela
ware or Jessica, the growth in the
short space of tftree months will be sur
prising.

Some Popular Meteorologica.l Misnomers,
By T. B. JennIngs, Obsenver Untted states Weatber
Bureau, and Dlreotor Kansas Weatber Service,
From tbe Marcb quarterly report of the Kansas
State Board of AgrIculture, now in tbe bands of
tbe State PrInter.

Drlviug into a village one evening
and putting up at the only hostelry in
the embryo city, we had soon made a

general acquaintance with the fifty
seven persons comprising the popula
tion of this peaceful hamlet (as the
postottice was next door to the
National), and learned they were quite
proud of their new "penitentiary." An
investigation' next day disclosed a

wooden structure eight feet wide by
twelve feet long, and seven feet high,
with a flat roof, one door, and two small
openings for windows, iron barred.
And this was the "penitentiary."
Having occasioa to travel over a

cross-road in a neighboring State, the
writer was informed that there were

two freight trains and the "limited,"
all carrying paaaengers. We preferred
the; 'limited," and succeeded in getting
about two quarts of blackberries while
our "limited" was making the run of
about forty miles, in addition to the
satisfaction (?) we experienced when
one of the freight trains ran past UE',
about half way along the road.
The above are given here simply as ex

amples to illustrate the aptness of the
American to generalize particular
'terms, or to misapply names, the full
meaning of which he is not acquainted
with; corn, for instance, is a true grass,
yet who with a right understanding
of English, would call it timothy?
These remarks have been called

forth by the fact that the press, gener
ally, has referred to "blizzards" in

THE best investment in real-estate is to
keep buildings well painted. Paintprotects the house and
saves repairs. You sometimes want to sell-many a good,

house has rem�ined unsold for want of paint, The nile should
be though,'" the best paint or none." That means

Stricdy PureWhite Lea�
You cannot afford to use cheap paz'nts. To 'be 'sure of getting

Strictly Pure White Lead, look at the brand; any of these are safe:
" Southern,

H

"Red Seal," "Collier,"
FOR COLoRs.-National Lead Co.'s PureWhite Lead Tinting Colors.
These colors are sold in one-pound cans, eacb can being sufficient to tint 25 pounds of

Strictly PureWhite Lead tbe desired shade' they are in no sense ready-mixed paints, but a com
bination of perfectly pure colors in the 'han'diest form to tint Strictly Pure White Lead.

A good many thousand dollars bave beeu saved property-owners by having our bool< till
painting and color-card, Send us a postal card and get both free.

St. Louts Branch. .

Catk A.enue and Tznth Street, St. Loull. NATIONAL LEAD CO.

Kansas the past winter. "Blizzard" is data go, the loss of life has been great
a term technically used to denote a est in 'relative order in States, as fol
particular kind of storm, happily of lows: Missouri, Mississippi, Iowa.
very rare occurrence in Kansas, in Illinois, Minnesota, Wisconsin and
which the temperature is much below Ohio. * * * 0;1 February 9, 1884,
zero; the wind blows with hurricane- an unparalleled series of tornadoes
like force; the air is fllled with a fine, occurred from Mississippi, Tennessee,
hard suow, driven like shot by the Kentucky, and Illinois, eastward toVir
wind, and before which neither man ginia, North .Oarollna, South Car.olina
'nor beast can stand, but soon flO down and Georgia. There were more than
and perish. One of the severest bliz- sixty separate tornadoes after 10 a. m.

zards recorded occurred April 13-16, on that disastrous day. Over 10,000
1873, and is thus described in General buildings were destroyed, 800 people
Greeley's "American Weather," page killed, and 2,500 wounded."
223: "The wind blew at Yankton, Dak., Again, the term "cvolone" is some

from the 13th to the 16th, inclusive, times misapplied to "wind rushes," or
for a continuous period of nearly 100 straight blows, provided some building

. . has been worsted by it. Yet the light,hours, at an average velocity of thirty- frail houses in western Kansas and
nine miles p"r hour, and on April 15 Nehraska seldom are injured by our
the velocity for, the entire twenty-four, winds. The facts being as I have de
hours was over fifty-two miles per hour. scribed, it is to be hoped that the term
This hurricane-like wind, unpreoe- "blizzard" will be entirely eliminated,
dented in the interior of the United as it should be, from the Kansas vocab
States for continued violence, was ac- ulary; that the .ter:m "cyclone" l?e
companied by fine drHting snow which dropped as descrlpttve of storms In

.

' '. Kansas, and that the term "tornado"
was like sand, and so filled the all' that be conflned to actual tornadoes only.
one could not see a dozen yards. The
Seventh regiment of United States cav
alry was 'camped in Yankton at the
time, and for more than forty-eight
hours officers and' men alike were

obliged to seek shelter in the houses of
the citizens. Business of all kinds
was necessarily suspended, trayel im
possible, the suffering and damage
prolonged and great. Large numbers
of cattle were frozen to death. * * *

It doubtless exceeded in violence and
duration the more fatal blizzard of
January. 1888, when scores of human
beings perished in 'Dakota and Ne
braska."
The storms of January, 1886 and 1888,

were probably the nearest approach to
a blizzard since the settlement of the
State. From the foregoing it will
readilybe seen that no approach to a

blizzard has occurred in Kansas during
the past winter.
Another misnomer is. the term

"cyclone," as commonly applied. The
true cyclone is a circular storm of con
siderable extent, ranging from 500 to

1,000 miles in diameter. The tornado,
to which the term "cyclone" is so fre

quently misapplied, is a small circular
storm of a few rods to 200 rods in
diameter and of Intense energy, and
having a "funnel cloud" extending
downward to the ground. It would be
wrong to assert that no such storm ever

occurred in Kansas. But few States
east of the Rocky mountains have es:
caped their furY.i yet. it is a grave
error to quote Kansas as the home of
the tornado,
These stor-ms usually occur in the

southeast quadrant of a cyclone, and
are very destructive to life and prop
erty. Cyclones cross the United Stat",;
during every month of the year, and
are most frequent from September to

May; tornadoes are most frequent in
May, April, June arid July, in the or

der named. Quoting again from G n

eral Greeley's "American Weathel',"
pages 233 and 234: "As far as the

Home of Silkwood 2:07,
Silkwood 2:07 is owned bl. J. Willits, of

Santa Anna, CaL, who Writes: "I have
had great success with the Perfect Impreg
nator , bought of Specialty Manufacturing
Co., Carrollton, Mo."

S II F ·t 999,999 Strawberry plants
rna rUI 8. over sixty varIetIes. Large

stock of Kansas, Palmer and
Older RaspjJerry tips, All other kInds of plants at
lowest prIces. Write for catalogue. F.W. DIXON,
(Buccessor to Dixon & Bon,) NETAWAKA, KANSAS.

OUR CATALOGUE IS DIFFERENTfrom others. It Is Intended to
aId tbe BEltRY GROWER .

In selectIng the soil: tells bow to prepare it: bow to
plant: bow to cultivate: wIth observnttons about
variety, blnts about markets and other Information"

B. F, SMITHB�!.!I�I,a'i.���,!:�:��IU';:�a8.'

OONSUMPTION
SURELY CURED.

To THE EDITOB-Please inform your read
ers that I have a positive remedy for the
above named disease. By its timely use

thousands of hopeless cases have been per
manently cured. I shall be glad to send
two bottles of my remedy free to any of your
readers who have consumption if they will
sendme their express and post office address.
Respectfully, T. A. Slocum, M.e.,

No. 183 Pearl Street, New York.

WEAKNESS OF MEN
... ..,.

Oulokly, Thoroughly, Forever Cared
wanewperfected eclentillo method thatcannot
fau unles. the case Is beyond human aid. You feel

�cPnro�egJh:o=t1':!tf�:la���e:e�v�Y4W.
mind and heart. Drainsanil tossea ended, Every
obBtaoJe to happy married life removed. Nerve
force, w1IJ, energy, wer, when tailing or
lost are restored b�� ment. AllsmaU and
WOOkpqrtlonBof enlarged and Itrength.
ene4, Victims 0 a nd excessel, reclaim
your manhoodl Butrcrera trom folly, overwork.
early' errort, 1U health, regaIn yonrVlgorl Don'l
deapall', QVel1 If In the last stages. Don't be·4Iao
heartenll4 If quaokll have robtie4 ::ron. Let us
DOW you&hatmedical scIence andhUslness bonol
.tlll eidatl here go band In hand. Write tor OUI
IKlokwith e�_l!,natlonl and proot& Bent sealed.
free. OYer 2.uuo references.

ERIE MEDICAL CO., BUFFALO, N. Y.
"'Thepossibility of tbe pbenomlnal SUQo
eesa that hns crowned tile e1l'orts of thiS
medical assoefataonwouldhavebeendeem
ella chimerIcaldream 9. dozen :years agop"::,�lI'rOmOhlcago Glc'tJe'B accountOfUwWCWMt·"
�QJJlce Q/ theEmMedica' Qi.

1. JACOBS OIL p.J:dKC�r: of
BURNS, �RUISES, SCALDS.

CUTS AND WOUNDS•

/



dle about the curve of the stave. lover the State. (')ur friends in -'"the
have a oross-tle in middle on top to nail creameries responded nobly, and,'as a
center of staves to. Give good lap for 'result, the members of the Legislature
a good roof; I thus get some top ventd- were literally snowed under with peti
latlon,"

.

tions praying for the passage of theJ>ill._
Senator. Boardman has slnee informed
us that these petitions were of great
help in strengthening the backbones of
weak members, and in convincing the
Legislature that -the people were in
earnest in demanding thj.s law. Mr.
Homrighaus s_tepped in and took charge
of the bill in the House.. .other friends
worked around the edgefl wherever
they could do the most good, aud the
result is that oleomar�arine has re

ceived a blow square between the eyes,
from which it will not soon recover.

1894.

The Hen Fever of Jed Watson,
After it ! follow it I
Follow the gleam I

. -TennIl80n.
(Copyrighted. 189t, b,. S. W. FOBB.)

Jed Watson, he WBB after it; he followed up the
gleam,. '

He obased the gorgeous vision othis Ilfe's per
petual dream;

He had a f",ith that urged him up through all
Ufe's WB8tes and fens,

That he could build a fortune up b)' simplJ' rais
inghena.

Jed watched his growing pullets and there. came
a vision fair

Of palaces with portlooa expanding in the alr,
And those cloud bannered palaces, reared not of

stones or bricks,
Were built of all the unlaid eggs of all his un

hatched chicks.

He preached tbe ponltr)' gospel unto all men
,everywhere,

His wife Mid he'd permit a hen to lay eggs in his
hair'

From mo;ning, when the grBBt red sun rose from
the ocean foam,

He'd sit and'theorlze on hens until the cows oame
home.

Hens dangled from hiB heart-strlnge and made
neats in hts brain,

And great gigantio hen coops were hia palBCe8
in Spain'

And all his aotlve intellect was focnsed, like a
lens,

Upon the all-absorbing theme of hens, and only
hens,

"One hln will lay twelve hundred aiRB. I calker
late." said Jed,

"An' hatch a thousin' chlokens that'll mourn her
w'en she's dead;

These cbioks will raise a million more an' hev a
few to spare,

I'll sell 'em for a dollar each-and I'm a million
aire."

. . Weights of Ohioks,
For the first six weeks there is but

little di:IYerence in the weights of
chicks of any of tlle breeds as compared
with the others. If cne should affirm
that a Leghorn chick will weigh as
much as a Brahma it would excite sur

prise, yet in experiments with chicks
of the di:IYerent breeds when weighed
in lots of ten, there was but very little
difference between the large and small
breeds. After the first six weeks there
was a gradual increase and gain on the
part of the large breeds, but evenwhen
eight weeks old the di:IYerence was not
very great.

An Egg-Keeping Experiment,
The eggs were all.wiped when fresh

w:ith a rllg saturated with some anti
septic and packed tightly in salt, bran,
etc. Eggs packed during April and
May with salt, and which had been
wip�dwith cottonseed oil, to which had
been added boracic aqid, kept from four
to five months with a loss of nearly one
third, the quality of those saved not
being good. Eggs packed in bran; after
the same preliminary handling, were
all spoiled after four months. Eggs
packed in salt during March and April,
after wiping with vasellue, to which
salicylic acid had been added, kept four
or five months without loss, tbe quality
after four Dionths being much superior
to ordinary. Temperature of each box
varying little from 6()0 Fahrenheit, and
each box was turned over once every
two days. Little di:IYerence was ob
served in the keeping of the fertile and
unfertile eggs; and no di:IYerence was
noticeable in the keeping qualities of
eggs from ditl'erent fowls or from those
on different rations.-New York Expe7'
iment Station.

So Jed he built a hen house that WII8 after hi.
own beart,

Though his own h.use lu which he lived WBB all
apart;He gave 'hls pullets dainties all, of com and

• malt and meat,
Whilll hi i own wife and his two boys had plain

salt pork to eat. •

He went 'to all the poultry shows and traveled
here and tbere,

And put a mortgage on his farm to pay his rail,

road fare.
And be went to hen conventions and he telked

to poultrymen
.

011 ":rheBonndless Possibilities of theDeveloped:,;"'_'_' Hen,"
.

...

So Jed followed after It; he followed up the
gleam

And chased his hen millenlum down the vista of
his dream. .

'''rhe hln house door's the way to wealth," said
he. uno W&J Is surer ;"

.

But every extra hen he owned made him a dollar
poorer. .

His bens would not forget to eat, but oft forget
to lay,

And if they laid. forgot te hatch-a hen's provok
ingway-

,For hens are ltanghty as the gods and whimsical

And I�st:::.egillion leagnes of hens there's not one .

perfect hen.

aJn tile IDairy.
Oonduoted by A. 111. JONJIII, of .Oakland Datrj

FArIIl. Addreu all oommunioatioul Topeka. Ku,

OOWB in Oalving.
COWS are frequently outof condition in

consequence of accidents at calving. It
is the best way to take every care of
the cow at this time to avoid mishaps,
which may spoil the cow for the whole
milking season. When the cow is neg
lected or happens to be exposed to cold,
the danger is that the after-birth may
be retained and do much mischief dur
ing the whole season. When this is
the case the milk will be bad, and with
bad milk no good butter can be made.
The treatment should be to give one

pound of Epsom salts in some oatmeal
or linseed gruel, and after this has
worked off, give a tablespoonful twice
daily of a mixture of one ounce of pow
dered gentian root, the same of ground
ginger and sulphate of iron, with one

pound of wheat shorts. These are well
mixed and kept dry for use. The dose
may be given in any convenient way, as
with. some bran or meal. It may be
continued two' weeks or a month.

But Jed he followed after it, he followed up the
gleam,

.For every hen that cluoked and scratched was
perfect in.his dreams;

His dream bensall were perfect hens. but full of
. faulta his real-

There is a murked disorepancy ·twixt aotual and
real.

So poor Jed lived a bankrupt life and died a
debtor slave;

And then his bens went out and scratched the
flowers from off his grave.

Ab, myriads of delusions vain have grown linoe
time began;

But tbe hen dream is the vainest dream of all
the dreams of man

But we all follow after it; we follow up\ thegleam,
And we all raise expensive hens, all dream the

sweet hen dream.
'

If my philosophy is true, no man was ever made
Who bas not speculated some in this same poul-

try trade. -New York Tribune.

Information Wanted.
EDITOR KANSAS F'ARMER:-What is

wrong with my little chickens, and
what can I do for them? They go blind,
or their eyes go shut, and ther legs get
all covered with watery blisters; finally
they die. G. W. S.
rennings, Kas.

.

Oleo Legislation in Iowa-.
We cannot refrain from congratulat

ing the dairymen of Iowa on the pas
sage of the Boardman bill. This was
the bappy outcome of one of the great-Mr. W. H. Van Doren, Buckingham, est battles that has yet been fought inHI., in the Amedcan Poultry Jou'f"rU),l, the war to compel dealers in imitation

says: "I use barrels with both heads butter and cheese to be decent and hon
out to set my turkeys in, and by August orable in their business transactions.
(if dry weather) they begin to fall to For some time the fate of the bill hungpieces; so I make the staves into coops in the balance; even the House Com
for my Plymouth Rocks. Size eighteen mittee on Agriculture reported unfa
inches. high and eighteen inches vorably, which was almost equivalentwide, and the length of the staves, and to killing it. The very men who, of all
any hard wood (I use willow poles) will others, ought to have worked night andhold the nails well. I lap my staves day to secure the passage of the bill,when I put on the sides one-half inch, had either secretly discouraged it or
as you put on house siding, to keep out absented themselves and refrained
rain and cold; for I shall want them in from saying a word in its favor.
the spring, and they make good, oonve- But the friends of the measure were
nient and durable coops at little cost. not idle. The Farm and Dairy, of
I use one and one-quarter inch wire Ames, Iowa, at heavy expense, got outnails, and nail both sides to corner two special editions warning dairymenposts and in two places at equal dis- of the critical situation and containingtanes, and these nails I clinch. The blank petitions for them to fill out and
top is flat except being highest in mid- , send in, and scattered them broadcast

How to Utilize Old Barrels.·

YOU F'EEL RUN DOWN.
. WHAT. IS ·THE REASON?,

WHAT 18: TIIH nmR
WITH YOUR BLOOD?

YOU ARE NOT HEALTHY.
DO YOU KNOW WHY?

Dairy InstrUotion for Girls. I
Mention was made in the last' issue of

the Farm and Dairy, Ames, Iowa, of
the fact that the Iowa Dairy school is
giving instruction in dairying to girls
as well as boys. This is a feature of
which we heartily approve. Here is
what Prof. Wilson says of these girls:
"Some of the brightest young ladies of

'

the senior .oless select dairying at the
agricultural college. They are tau&,ht
practice with science without severe

work, and very apt studeuts they are.

TheywUllearn how to analyzemilk, at
what temperature to separate it, how
to run the Baby separator, deep set
ting, ripening cream, churning, work
ing and packing, and the sciences all
along these lines. When they enter
the creamery hats go 0:IY."

SH I P!�:l:i�::'t=:
______���\'!i. 'X::!h H�
DrledFrultll.orA�HINGYOUMAY

llAVE to U8. Qulok 8ale8 at the hlchest
market price aud pl'ompt returns made.
Write forRrlcea or any Information you may want.

SOMMEltS, IORRISOB & CO., ��=�:!�
174 SouthWater St. Chicago. Ill.

BD'BBICNCl!l-MetropolIl�n NaUon",' Bank, OblcalO

IT IS- YOUR BLOOD
OUT OF ORDER.

WHAT MAKES BAD BLOOD?
DISEASED KIDNEYS.'

WHAT SHOULD YOU DO?·
CURE lOUR KIDNEYS. -

Dairy Notes.
The normal condition of a good dairy

cow when at work is leanness and her
carcass nearly always shows an absence
of surplus fleah.
It is the milk from the fresh cow

that produces the perfect butter davor,
hence it is an item to have some of the
cows come in at different seasons, es

pecially if butter is to be made all the
year round.

Why notmilk a cow the year round?
Some one says the calf will not be so

good as if the cow goes dry three or four
months. But where is the gain in
wasting $25 worth of butter to improve
$3 to $10 worth of calf? .

Let's go in for
long milkers.
A New..Yorkdairyman tested his two

cows and found that one gave 4,247
pounds of milk a year which yielded
123 pounds of butter, while another
gave 4,308 pounds of milk that yielded
306 pounds of butter. One ate as much
as the other. This is a simple illustra
tion of the di:IYerence between a good
cow and a poor one.

In testing a cow it is found-that, the
fo.urth month after calving she gives
milk near the average quality for the
whole year. Make two tests, fifteen
days apart, and in each test use the
milk- of eight consecutive milkings,
and the average of these two tests will
give the approximate average of the
quality for the year. By knowing the
amount of milk given during the year
one can then get a pretty accurate ea
timate of the quantity of butter fats
the cow gives.

There never has been but one reua.ble,
one standard, one certain cure for dlaeased
kidneYII and impure blood, and that la,
Warner's Safe Cure. Thla truth Ia ac

knowledged by the best doctors, the most
renowned scientific men and the highest
authorities in the world. Throughout all
Europe, in every part of America, and even
in Australia and other dlatant lands, it is
admitted to be the standard, the only rem

edy for men and women whose blood haS
become deranged, ·for men who are unac

countably debilitated, and forwomen whose
Uves do not pursue the� normal course.
These are admitted truths, which you
doubtless know, and we trust in reminding
you of them.we are doing you a favor.

I

It is easier to telL what a dairy cow
does with her feed than a steer, for we
have the milk as a daily guide, and
when we find that one of our cows is a
heavier feeder, and puts most of her
feed into rdch milk, that is the cow to
tie to. She is a steam boiler-that can
be worked under heavy pressure, and
if we watch the gauge and try the
cocks, we can afford to shovel tbe fuel
into the fire-box, knowing that there is
no danger of loss of fuel or of bursting
the boiler.-A. L. Crosby.

HAVE YOU FIVE OR MORE COWS?-

If.80 a
..Baby" Cream Separatorwill earn itll coat for

you every year. Why continue an Inferior systemanother year at 80 great a loss? Dairying Is now the'
only profitable featureof Agriculture. Properly conducted it always pays well,and must pay you. You
need a Separator, and you need the BEST.-the.. Baby." All styles and capacities.. Prices, 8S5.
upward. Send for new 1894 CatalogUe.

THE DE LAVAL SEPARATOR CO"
Branch omCII:

ELGIN. ILL
General Ollicea:

74 CORTLANDT ST •• NEW YORK.

'Creamery Package rIn'fg Company,
BOX 40 A, • • • • • KANSAS CITY, MISSOURI.

In all sizes and shapes:
A.k for Now lIIus. Cataloauo and Special DllICOunts.

Wbell WrltlDl to thll Advertlaer. Pleue 1&,. ,OR law their Ad,,:. III thl. Paper.
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Publishers' Paraglaphs.
Aspoilt broth results from an unnecessary

number of cooks, so they say, and it's

equally true that·a despoiled customer is

the product of too many. price-swelling,
commission-getting agents. Two people
and only two-ought to be coucemedvtn

every sale that amounts to dollars-the

maker and the buyer. In this case the

maker profits just as as well and the buyer
a huildered times better. The Elkhart

Carriage and Harness Manufacturinlt Co.,
ot Elkhart, Ind., do business upon this

principle-much to their own credit and to

the benefit of the thousands who annually
patronize them. This company has issued

alarge and handsome catalogue descriptive
of their carriages, wagons, harness, bicy
cles and special agrtcultural implements,
which is full of interest to all of our readers.
Mr. W. B. Pratt, Secretary, will gladly
send this work to all applicants sending 4

cents for postage.
The May Arena closes the ninth volume

of this leader among the progressive and
reformative reviews of the English-speak
ing world. The table of contents is very
strong and inviting to those interested

in live questions and advanced thouzht,

Among the important social and economic

problems discussed and ably handled in a

brave and fundamental manner, character
'istic of this review, are: "The First Steps
in 'the Land Question," by Louis F. Post,
the eminent single tax leader j "The Phllos

ophy.of Mutualism," by Prof. Frank Par

sons, of the Boston University Law School j
"Emergency Measures for Maintaining
Self-Respected Manhood," by the editor of
the Arena. The saloon evil is also discussed
in a.symposlum. One of the strongest pa
pers on heredity that has appearek in recent
years is found in this issue from the pen of
Helen FJ. Gardener. Rev. M. J. Savage
appears in a very thoughtful paper on "The
Religion of Lowell's Poems j" a fine por
trait of Lowell appears as a frontispiece.
Dr, James R Cocke contributes a striking
paper on the "Power of theMind in tbe Cure
ofDiseases." A strong feature of this num
ber is a brief character sketch by Stephen
Crane, entitled, "An Ominous Baby."
Stinson Jarvis' series of brilliant papers on

"The Ascent of Life" closes with this is
sue. The Arena has made steady progress,
its circulation having increased during the

panic, and it has necessarily been enlarged
to 144 pages. There is, also, in addition to

this, the book reviews, which cover over

twenty pages, making in all. a magazine of
over 160 pages. The steady increase in
circulation of this $5 magazine during a

period of unprecedented financial depres
sion shows how deep-rooted and far-reach

ing is the unrest and social discontent, for
this review has steadfastly given audience
to the views of the social reformers of the
various schools of thought.

aoting cobs and coaoh horses ever seen .'in

the Middle and Western States.
Mule market fairly active.. Considerable

trading in all grades. Prices strong at

quotations.

HARMLESS, UNFAILING AND CHEAP
and successfully u.ed by the leadlnll dairies and

creameries all over tbe couutl')' for 17 years.

KEEPS MILK AND CREAM FRESH

Haying Tools.
The hay stacker illustrated on page 1 'is

worthy of the attention of our readers. It
Is an extremely simple device and is said to
be thoroughly practical and reliable In op
eration and capable of doing the largest
amount of work with the'greatest.ease- and
expediency. It Is composed of two poles
which stand a-straddle of the stack and are
connected at the top by a head-piece and

braees.raud Is supported by guy ropes. The

arrangementof the ropes and special pulleys
and fittings is such that the hay is elevated
at the end of the stack, as shown, until
high enough to clear it, when the poles
automatically swing over the stack and the

hay can be dropped by the operator at any
point along its center. It Is easily operated,
works well with or against the wind, does
not scatter the hay but drops it so as to re

quire the least handling, requires only one

man to build and makes large stacks, whloh
settle straight and stand storms well and
turn water perfeotly. This staokerhandles
the hay in any shape it may come, either
on the ground or on the wagon, using either
a hay fork or hay sling asmay be preferred.
The illustration shows it at w:lrk with a

ground sling, an Alexander _high wheel

sweep rake being used to run toe hay onto
the sling. The stacker 'and sling will
handle with ease the largest loads with a

sweep rake. The Alexander high wheel

sweep rake Is also a prize-winner, and it
will pay to look into its merits before pur

chasing. These tools are manufactured by
the Louden Machinery Co., of Fairfield;
Iowa, and are sold on 'their merits. This
firm is responsible and we would advise our
readers to write them for their prices,
terms, etc. They also manufacture a full
line o� other hay tools used on the farm,
and it would be well to write for their cata

logue and circulars describing all their
manufactures. .

Using tbe Celebrated

Wagner Buft'et Sleeping Cars and
Free Reclining Chair Cars

On aU Trains.

THlII BEST ROUTlII FOR ALL POINTS IN
•

and sweet five to seveu days wltbout 100.

Preserval"lne Preae��r�!Wig.co.
• 10 Cedar St • New York.

.

GoBBip About Stock,
The catalogue of Riverside stock farm,

owned by O. P. Updegraff', North Topeka,
is a thing of beauty and fitly represents the
oreditable breeding establishment for trot
ting and roadster horses and Berkshire
swine. Mr. Updegra11' proposes to help the
cause of improved stock by making an

unprecedented out in service fees of all his
stallions for this season. This generous
departure deserves an increased patronage
from the farm6rs.

F. M. Curyea, a breeder of Lincoln, Neb.,
who has been advertising stook and the im

proved Chicago Chief incubator, writes: "I
cannot help but congratulate you upon the
success of your advertisers, and that Kan
sas knows nothing of hard times, as I have
sold more inoubators in Kansas than in any
other two States, while last year Iowa led.
Your paper has given good results and I
desire to thank you for style in which you
run my advertisement."

A. E. Staley, of Ottawa, Kas., writes:
"Farmers are somewhat behind with plant
ing, but as swine-breeders we are up with
our Eastern brothers, [udgtng from the
stook sent us by them. We were in need of
a young Poland boar, and as we had been

imposed upon by a Ohester White breeder,
T. B. Evans, of Illinois, did not feel like

ordering again from the East, so we started
to look one up near home ana"accordingly
drove some twentymiles to Richmond, Kas.,
and made Brother J. R. Killough a call, and
to our surprise we found his herd of Polands
to be first-class, consisting of some very
fine brood sows, such as Little Bess 24458,
Black Bess 20189, Howey'S Bess 16676 j
boars, Solidity 10479 and Duke 7862, and a

yard full of their get, consisting of boars

ready for service and a fine lot of gilts, out
of which oould be secured foundation stock
that would be hard to beat. We selected
one little black fellow to head our heard, a
son of Solidity, out of Little Bess, and' we
think that he will be heard from this fall.
We advised Brothel' Killough to advertise
in the KANSAS FARMER and find sale for his

stock, as we have done, and we would ad
vise our friends in need of breeding stock to
011.11 and see his stock. Our herds of Ohio

Improved Chesters and Poland-Chinas are

in good shape, and by close attention -and

good feed we keep the little grunters happy.
Visitors are always welcome."

Refttted and t Jobn B. Campbell, t Managers.refurnlsbed. f R. G. Kessler, f

Armourdale Hotel,
Kanlas City. Kanaas.

el:cl.�r::.:-f�O:::J'n��nd:l�k���Inute. ride on

HORSE·MEN!
Try Dr. Orr's Veterinary Remedies.

Tonic Cougb Powder. for eough, distemper, 10••
of appotlte, etc. Pound, by mall. 60 centa.
Tonic Worm Powder, for expelling worms and

toning up tbe system. Pound, by maU, 60 cents. .

Ready BUster. for eurb, spllut, .weenyaud all
parte wbere a blliter Is ludlcated. Bymall, 60 cents.

e:'�� !��1��1��er, for aore neoks, collar lIall.
Remit by postal note to S. O. ORR, V. S., Manhat

tan, K....

TEXAS CHAIR CAR LINE.
THE

MISSOURI, KANSAS & TEXAS
RAILWAY.

Drs. Thornton &; Minor,
Bunker building, Kansas City, Mo., the
well-known speolalists in the treatment of
all rectal troubles, have established a

principle rn connection with their ever-in

creasing clientel that is well calculated to

inspire confidence in their integrity and

ablity to perform to the last degree that
which they promise when 'assuming to cure
their patients, and that is, they decline to

accept a fee until they have clearly demon
strated that a cure has been acoomplished.
Thousands testify to the effioiency of their
treatment. Another specialty of their's is
diseases of .women, and of the skin. Be
ware of quacks. Ask for their circulars,
giving testimonials of leading business men
and high officials-they contain special in
formation for the atRlcted. Address,

Das. THORNTON & MINOR,
Bunker Building, Kansas City, Mo.

KANSAS, INDIAN TERRITORY, TEXAS
.

MEcIOO and the PAOrrIO OOAST.
AND FOR

st. Louis, Chicago, Hannibal, Kansas CitY,and
Sedalia,

For Informatlou apply to any Agent of tbe Com
panyor ,JAMES RARKER,

,

Gen'l Pass. & Ticket Ageut, St. Louis, Mo.

RAILROAD

LANDS!
For Sale at Low Prices and

An Opportunity Seldom Offered,
D. M. Osborne & Co., one ot the oldest

manufaoturers of farming implements in
the United States,. o11'er free of charge to

the first farmers guessing nearest the total
1894 yield of wheat. in the United States,
the following premiums:
1. Self or rice binder, seven feet.
2. Self or rice binder, six feet.
8. Self or rice binder, five feet.
4. No.8 reaper.
5. Mower, six. feet.
6. Mower, five feet.
7. Mower, four and one-half feet.
8. Hay tedder.
9. Flexible dlso harrow, 12-20.
10. Flexible disc harrow, 12-16.
11. Rival disc harrow, 12-20.
12. Rival disc harrow, 12-16.
18. Self-dump hay rake, ten feet.
14. Self-dump hay rake, eight feet.
15. Spring-tooth harrow, twenty -three

teeth.
16. Spring-tooth harrow, seventeen teeth.
17. �pring-tooth harrow, fifteen teeth.
18. Combination harrow, twenty - four

teeth.
19. Combination harrow, sixteen teeth.
20. Hand-dump hay rake, ten feet.
21. Hand-dump hay rake, eight feet.
22. Peg-tooth harrow, 100 teeth.
23. Peg-tooth harrow, seventy-five teeth.
24. Peg-tooth harrow, fifty teeth.
25. One hundred pounds pure manilla

twine.
26. One hundred pounds manilla twine.
27. One hundred pounds standard twine.
28. One hundred pounds pure sisal twine.
29. Twelve gallons Orbit machine oil.
80. Six gallons Orbit machine oil.
A complete stock of their implements is

carried at all of the prinoipal points in the
United States, and every purchaser of any
of their products is entitled to a guess,
whether the sale is made direct or through
one of their agents. Blanks for registering
guesses have been supplied to all of their
agents. Considering the reputation which
Messrs. D. M. Osborne & Co. have earned
during a continuous business career of forty
years and the excellent quality of their
goods, every portion of which ismade under
their own roof, this Is an opportunity rarely
presented to our readers and advantage
thereof should be taken quickly.
If you do not possess a copy of their latest

catalogue it will be promptly sent upon ap
plication to any of their houses.

and on Easy Terms.

Tbe DUnols Central Railroad Company olFers fo
sale on easy terms and at low prices. 160.000 acre
of cbolce fruit, gardening, farm aud grazing land
located In

If Grown in Texaa, It's Good,
The Texas coast country vies with Cali

fornia in raising pears, grapes and straw
berries. The 1898 record of H. M. String
fellow, Hitchcock, Tex., who raised nearly
16,000 worth of pears from thirteen acres,
can be duplicated by you. G. T. Nicholson,
G. P. A., Santa Fe route. Topeka, Kas.,
will be glad to furnish without charge an
illustrated pamphlet telling about Texas.

Tbey are also largely Interested In, and call espe
cial atteution to tbe OOO,()(lIl acre. of land In tbe
famous

Kanaa.a Oity Stock Markets.
Our correspondent at Kansas Citv writes

under date April 19 :

-

"Our reoeipts this week 29,500 cattle, 57,800
hogs, 21,100 sheep, against 28,897 oattle, 56,-
680 hogs and 10,940 sheep the previous
week j and 22,300 cattle, 44,800 hogs and
20,000 sheep same week a. year ago.
"Our receipts to-day, 1,656 cattle, 41

calves, 6,554 hogs and 8,000 sheep."
"We quote cattle 10 to 20 cents higher

than a week ago, but about 10 cents lower
than last Monday. The medium' and light
weight steers, 900 to 1,800 pounds, have ad
vanced more than heavy shipping and
export steers. After a very good market
Saturday and Monday we had a heavy run
on Tuesday, 9,900 cattle and 15,600 hogs,
when both declined 10 to 15 cents j' some
cattle sold 20 cents lower. To-day heavy
cattle firm, others 10 cents higher. Good
fat cows and heifers continue to sell firm
and 15 to 20 cents higher than a week ago.
But little change in bulls the pastweek j half
fat bulls continue slow sale. Stockers and
feeders firm j not enough coming to supply
the demand, and fu1110 cents higher than
last week.
"While hog receipts are a little heavier

than last week, prices are 25 cents higher
than a week. ·.rops to-day $5.15, and $5.25
on Monday.

.

"Our sheep receipts nearly double of last
week, and prices have ruled lower-55 to 50
cents lower tb.an best time ten days ago,
and have sold slow and lower past two
days."

SOUTHERN ILLINOIS.

Texas Wants You, You Want Texas.
If you like May weather in winter, apply

to nearest agentof SantaFe route. Hewill
supply it in thirty-six hours. It is done by
buying a ticket to Galveston or Houston.
Perhaps less expensive than stay-ing at
home, because a big coal bill Is saved.
Regular winter tourist tiokets can be

bought any day, but special excursions will
be run the second Tuesday of each month
from a limited territory to all points In
Texas.
The excursion fare1 Cheap enough-a

little over a oent a mile j tickets good thirty
days, with stop-overs south-bound.
The Gulf coast of Texas is a caarmlng

resort for invalids who don't like zero

weather. Big attractions also for home,
seekers j twenty acres of land there planted
in pears nets .the own.er 16,000 each year
after orchard IS established. Strawberries
and grapes also profitably raised.
Talk it over with agent Santa Fe route,

or address G. T. Nicholson, O. P. A., A. T
& S. F. R. R., Topeka. Kas., and ask for a
fre!) copy of "Texas Gulf Coast Country."

YAZOO DELTA
OF MISSISSIPPI

lying along and owned by tbe Yazoo & Mls.I88lppl
Valley Railroad Company, and wblcb that company
olFers at low priceI and on long terms. Special
Inducements and facilities olrered to go and exaM

lue tbeae lands botb In Soutbern Illinois and In tbe
"Yazoo Delta," Mississippi. For furtber descrip
tion .mnp and any Information, addresB or call upon

111. P. SKENE, Land Oommtestoner,
No.1 Park ROW, CHICAGO, ILL.

Wben writing our advertisers please mention tbe
KANSAS FARMER.

Olimate and Orops Just Right,
Oklahoma has thousands of acres of the

finest fanhing land in the world, waiting
for you or anybody else with a little cash
and lots of gumption. Climate crops are

just right. Farmswill cost more next year
than this. To find out if this is the coun

try _you want, ask G. T. Nicholson, G. P.
A., Santa Fe route, Topeka, Kas., for free
copy of Oklahoma folder.

"Among the Ozarks,"
the Land of Big Red Apples, is an attract
ive and interesting book, handsomely illus
trated with views of soutb Missouri sceneroytincluding the famous Olden fruit farm I

8,000 acres in Howell county. It pertains
to fruit-raising in that great fruit belt of
America, the southern slope of the Ozarks,
and will prove of great value, not only to
fruit-growers, but to every farmer and
home-seeker looking for a farm and a home.
Mailed free. Address,

J. E. LOOKWOOD, Kansas City, Mo.

Shenandoah Valley, Virginia.
Have you visited it 1 If not, we are very

sure you know its reputation through
friends who have gazed on its mountains,
inspected its fine stock and fruit farms,
figured on its mineral and timber wealth,
and were well pleased with its equable
climate, its thriving towns, and the oppor
tunities for securing the best of homes at
surprising prices.
Now! Now! Now!

Is the time to take advantage of low rail
road rates and, see this grand valley.
MARCH 8 AND APIUL 9 the Baltimore &

Ohio railroad company will sell tickets at
One Fare for tile Round Trip from Chicago
to points in the Shenandoah valley.
For information about these excurstone,

address L. S. Allen, A. O. P. A. Baltimore
& Ohio railroad, Chicago, Ill.
For information about lands, business

openings, eto., address· M. V. Richards,
Land and Immigration Agent, Baltimore &
Ohio railroad, Baltimore, Md.

Horse Markets Reviewed.
KANSAS CITY.

W. S. Tough & Son, managers of the
Kansas City stock- yards horse and mule
market, report the market as having had
quite a fluctuating nature. It was up one

day and down the next, During the latter
part of the week prices were a little better,
probably owing to the improvement in the
offerings. Considerable attention is being
attracted by the combination breeders' sale
to be held at the yards May 24, 25, 26, 28,
whioh will probably bring together the
greatest number of buyers and the greatest
aggregation of fashionably bred trotters,
speedy roadsters, saddle horses, extra knee-

Leasing Oklahoma School Lands,
All persons wanting to lease school land

in Oklahoma will be rewarded by sending
for a free sample copy of the HOME, FIELD
AND FORUM, Guthrie, Okla., the leading
agricultural paper of Oklahoma Territory.
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·�Ile lJeterinarian.
We oordlally Invite our' readel'll to con8ult U8

wbenever they dealre any information lu regard to
slclt or lame animals, and thus &88lat us In making
tbla department one of tbe Interesting features of

�the KANSAS FARMER. Give age, color and sell: of
anlmal,.statlng ilymptoms accurately, of bow long

:�J:An::. a111 ;:;�r�!����:�1�s�r�:.�.!'�elrer::
Sometimes partle's write us requesting a reply by
mall, and tben It ceases to be a publIc beneflt. Sucb
reque8tB must be accompanied by a fee of one dol
lar. In order to reoelve a prompt reply, all lettel'll
tor tblsdepartment should be addressed direct toour
Teterlnary Editor, ·DR. S. C. ORB, Manbattan, Kaa.

ENLARGED SCRbTUM.-I have a two
year�ld colt that has an enlargement
of the scrotum which some call a

"water stone." It is sometimes larger
than at others and I have thought it
might be a rupture. Can you tell me

whatought to be done? L. S. C.
Marion, Kas,
Answer.-It is barely possible there

may be a rupture after castration (I
have seen one case in ten years), but it
is more likely a watery tumor (Hydro
cele), which sometimes forms after cas
tration. A qualified veterinarian can

determine at once just what it is, and
operate with a good chance of success.

UNTHRIFTY PIGs.-I have some pigs
which came last December. Some
have lost nearly all their hair; some

have a cough. Their skin looks rough
and unhealthy.

.

Owing to circum
stances I am compelled to keep them in,
a lot about sixty feet square.
LaHarpe, Kas. A. T, E.
A'1Iswer..-You cannot benefit your

pigs by giving medicines without giv
ing proper hygienic treatment. Turn
them out in a pasture; feed less corn

and more roots and green food. Mix
together equal 'parts of wood ashes,
salt and sulphur, and place in troughs
for them to eat as theywant it, andyou
will see Ii. 'change.
LAME HciRSE.-I have a horse, 6

years old, that is lame in the hind legs;
they commenced swelling Sunday and
are: badly swollen from the gambrel
down. Give me your opinion as to

, what is the matter and whether Imust
work him. Answer in KANSAS FARMER.
A day later.-The horse is swelling
on the belly. It began back of the
fore legs and has nearly reached the
hind ones. He has not eaten much
grain since Monda,f night and has lost
about fifty pound" In weight.

-

Louisville, Kas, G. C. R.
Answer.-You do not give any symp

toms by which to determlne the cause

of the swelling, but a lame horse should
certainly not be worked. As the case

seems to be running its course very
rapidly it will either be better or be
yond recovery by the time this reaches

you.
LUMPY-JAW-TuBERCULOSIS.-(l) I

had fourteen head of cattle with lumpy
jaw last fall; I split the lumps open,
squeezed out the pus and injectad
carbolic aci.d. The lumps all seem to
be w�ll now. Are they well, or will
the lumps grow again? (2) Are the
cattle infected with tuberculosis? An
swer through the KANSAS FARMER.
Hume, Mo. J. M. O.

Answe1·.-(1) While we do not d�ubt
that you had fourteen head of cattle
with lumps on their jaws, yet it is not
at all probable that you had so many
cases of true lu_mpy-jaw (Actinomy
cosis); especially when you cured them
all with carbolic acid. The tumol'EI

may have been of a tubercular char
acter, or they may have been the re

sult of injuries from striking the lower
jaw on the sharp edge of a feeding
trough. (2) The only way to deter
mine whether your cattle have tuber
culosis or not is to have them examined
by a competent veterinarian..

Horse Ownersl rTry
GOMBAULT�S

Caustic
Balsam
, Safe Speed, aud Positive Curl

The aared.. Be.t BLISTER ever used. Take.
tbe place of ail liniments tormliiI or levere action
Removes all Bunches or Blemlsbes from Horleo
Ind (lattle. SUPERSEDES ALL CAUTERY
DR FIRINQ. Impoadbu to pt'04uco Bear or blemuh.
Bvery bottle sold Is�arranted to Kive satisfaction

Price II.ISO per bottle. Sold l)y drulll!lsts, 01
len'by expreu.. cbaree. -paid,with full dlreotlon�for Ita use.' I>end for deacrlptlve Circulars. (
!l'RIlI LAWRBNCE-WILLIAM8 CO., Cleveland O.

BEES ,It you keep BEES aubsorlb6 for
tbe Progressive Bee Keeper!

• a Journal devoted to Bees ana
----- :g:�u��: r{i"U:�:ie:"Wl:
logoe of Bee Keepers',Bupplies. Addreaa LEAHY
.. VO., HIsctnavllle, Mo. Mention F.&.�B.

PERFECT IMPREGNATOR
as,

) U·
.

d!�.!!!!!!!!!Aj!
shiv, It direct. tomarket and to the right house, .. It

- Pay. ' It Is no experiment•. Our shfppers testify to it
unanimously. We wlll not only obtain the higbest market
price for your w.:ool,1f youshipns,butwew1ll send yon'qnlclt

\
returns. We arE! revolutionizing" the Wool trade 'by our

PromptSales..., Quick R.eturns. We bave done whli.t
the Wool trade said was impossible. Instead of taking siill: to
twelvemontbs tomake returns forWool, as most houses do,
wemake returns in thatmany.days, and onr sbippers back us
np in thls statement.. Write for Prices on Wool arid see the
testimoniaJsof onrsbippers. We are not an exclusivlI Wool
bonse, bnt bandle Hay, Orain and P.rodu� of all ktn�
SUMMERS, �ORRISON .. CO.,

Commlsslon lercbants, 171 So. i�ter Street, Chicago,

Barren Mares
made to breed regularlv by its use,

SURE, SAFE, HARMLESS.
Huudreds of Testimonials from nil

States. Guaranteel\, and sentwltb tull
directions on receipt of price, 15.00.

SPECIALTY MFC. CO.,
119 MaIn se., Varrollton, Mo.
ILLUSTRATED BOOB: ON STERILITY SENT

lI'REE. WRITR FOR IT. Refer to Oom
mercialBank, St. Louis; Midland Bank,
Kan. City; and entire city of Carrollton. lIt:etropoHtan N&UonalBalIk,

ChIcago, and tbla Paper.

MARKET REPORTS.
tail ends or' eulls of a shipment. Market firm
and demand gc od. Prices range from 18 to 15.
FRUITS-Jobbing prioes: Apples, fanor stimd,

per barrel, 15 ()()@6 00; choice, 14 ()()@� 00.
VEGETABlIES-Jobbil!8 prices: .Beans. navy,

Clilifqrnia, per bushel. 12 00@21li; country, 1200
@210; beets, per bnshel, 5O@6Oc; cabbage per
100 pounds. 1225; oelery, CWifornia, 71ic@1 00
per bunch; onions, Northern, per bushel, 800;
tlllanish •..Jler orate II 25.
EARLY VEGETABLES-Asparagus, �

per dozen; cabbage, California, _per pound, 2loif,o;
cucumbers. _per dozen, '1 5Q@12; -beans, per
bushel, Ii; boots. per dozen bunches, 5O@71ie;
egg plant, per dozen, 11@1 7�; kale, per bnsheJ.;
6()0; new potatoes, per box, 18 5O@4;Piert:ant,per dozen, to@OOo; peas, er bnshelbcx, 12 2116;
radi.hes" per dozen bunc�esi'1�Ii!'.l spinae ,per
barrel� 1112@2 25, per .bnshel, 7O®!!Uc; tomatooe,
Florlaa, 6 basket crate, 13 211.
BROOMCORN -Hurled., green, 3li@4c per

pound! green, self-working,2li@8c; red-tipDOO,
do.... 2li@30b·common,do.,I!(@80;orooked,balD>rioo. wart 2li@3itc.
GROUND LINSEED CAKE-We quote car lots

sacked at 125 per ton; 2,000 pounds at 126; 1,000
at IU; lees quantities II 60 per 100 pounds,
WOOL-Steady bnt Blow Sale. Mlssonri, un

washed, per pound, beavy fine, 9®100; llsht fine,
10@1� combing.18@150; low and !l8fP!�h!!@14.cv. '�ub-waah8dl,� pound, ohoice, _'0;
medium, 23@250; owgy and low, 19@220.

Vhlealr°'

1 will bave liOO.�OO sweet potato plante ready fo,
sale by May 10. All leading varieties. COlreapon
denae 8011clted .. Addresa
B. F. JAVOBS, P. O. BOll: 12",Wamego,Kaa.

but rallied on light mo.vement, oloelDg with
prIces but little .:>ff. No. 2 mixed, eaeh, 37� 0;
May, 870; June. 361110; July, 87�0.
OA1'8-Reoelpts. 31,000 bushels; shipments.

15000 bushels. Lower. No.2, cash, SSc; May,
32!(0; JUly, 270.LIVE STOOK MARKETS.

KanaB. Vlt,..
April 23, 189'.

CATl'LE-Reooipts. 4.031 cattle; 52 calves.
Prices fluctnated a good deal during the week
but-have landed to-day at nearly the same point
oocupied a week ago. 'Dressed beef steers
ranged. from M 82% for the top down to m3 35,
with the sales well distributed through the in
tervening scale. Fed Texas steers brought ma 67li
down to '2 75\ with most of the sales above
IS 25. Cows SOld from IS 65 all through the In
terval down to 1200; bulls, $3 OO@ 2 4u; heifers,
from 18 60 down to 12: calveS, 16 38@5; stockers
and feeders, from 13 SO down to 12 8u.
HOGS-Receipts, 4,847. Prioes have been off

somewhat during the week, and tops are yet
12� cents below la.st Monday's quotations. Pigs
and lights BOld at 15 down to U 40. Heavy hogs
15 10 down U SO. .

SHEEP"':'Rece�ts, 2,811. Prices were steady
at Ii 50 down to 1M. A. bunch of fifty shorn sola
at sa 50.

Vhlealr°'

Potato Plants 1-Sweet

April 23, 189!.
CATTLE-Beoeipts, 20,000. Beef steers sa 00

@4 35; lltookers and feeders, 12 115@1I M; bulls,
et.65@3 25; cows. II 50@8 30.
HOGS - Reoeipts, 2�,OOO. Mixed. 15 10@5 40;

heaD'� 14 95@5 40; light wewhts. 15(!j5 85.
SHll;El>-Reooipts,20,ooo. M'arketdemorlilized.

Natlves,l2@'to; lambe, per owt., I{@IiSO.
, St. Lonl8.

April 23, 1894.
OATTLE-Receipts. 2,100. Some fed Texans

at IS 50. Natlve steer_SJ_common to btlIIt. S3@4.
HOGS-Receipts, 4.00II. Bnlk, $5 20@5 25. Top,

e530.
.

•

SHEEP-Receipts. 1,800. Market slow. Na
tlves, 1ll.2O@8 75.

April 23, 1894.
The following table shows the range of prices

for aotive "futures" in the Chicago speculatlve
market for tbe speculative gradee of the com
moditles. This s:Pecnlative inarkot ls an ind8l<
of all prioes andmarket tendenoies:

H1Qh- Low- Cl.osM CZoIIed

,A�!. ,ApI.est. est. 1 r, 23.
---- -- --- --

WHBAT-�ril ..•... 57li 57� 60 57li
y ....... 59 57111 60� 57111

Jrily ...... 61� 60� 62* 6Oloif,
OORN- tfsril ...... 38 38 38� lIS

ay ....... 38% 38* 38:1( 38"
Jniy....... 39% 39* 39111 39%

OATS- May....... 82% 32li 82* 3llli
July ....... 29!4 29% 29loif, 29

PORK- M� ....... 12 57� 1230 1380 12 3llli
J y....... 12 67� 12 "i 13 (0 12 47li

LABD- May ...•... 760 '750 -7 87li 756
July....... 7 2'1li 7 15 750 A�-S.Rms-MAy....... 6 52� 645 680

. July ....... 645 635 672li 635

GRAIN AND PRODUVE MARKETS.

Kansas Vlt,..
April 23, 1894.

In store: Wheat, 371,Q13 b1iehels; corn, 23,298
bushels; oats, 24,616 bushels. and eye, 8,877
bushels.
WHEAT-Receipts for forty-eight hours. 32,-

400 bushels; last year, 34,200 bushels. More fav
orable crop news from everywhere and better re
ceipts inflnenced a deoidedly bearish market.
AlI grades were li@lc lower and . bnyera
baokward and the close dull and 'weak.
My sample on track on the basis of the Mis
sissippi rlver, local 60 per bushel less: No 2
hard. 6 cars 60 pounds at 6'1�o. , oars 59 and 60
p_ounds at 57�0, 5 cars 59 and 60 pounds nt Mc,
No.3 hard, 5 cars 57� pounds at 560; 5 cars 57�
to 68 pounds at 1i6�0; No. 4 hard, 53@55; re
jected, 48@520, 1 car at 5Se; No.2 red, early 4 cars
ohoice 6U pounds at 680. late 2 oars 60 pounds at
62c; No. 3 red, 1 car at 59c, and 1 car poor at
li6\>1oc' No. 'red, 52@550,CORN-Receipts for forty-eight bours. 78,000
bnshels:.last year, 22,800 bushels. Market faIrly
aotive Dot lower, under the influence of in
creased offerings. Home dealers and order n. en
both buying. By sample on traok: No. 2mixed.
2 cars at 35lio, 16 cars at 35�0; 7 cars at 35�c, 20
oars at 350; No.3mixed, 2 cars at 350; No.:! yel
low, a cars at 1150, II oars at Sli�o; No 2 white, 8
oars 360, 10 oars at 35�c, and 6 oars Memphis at
430; No.3 white, S5@85�0.
OATS-Beoeipte for forty-emht hours, 14,000

bnshels; last year, 13,000 bushels. Arriva.ls bet
ter, botmarket steady and firm. By sample on
track: No.2 mixed, as to quality and Dilling,
2 cars at 33!4'!.! and � cars ohoice milling at 340;
No .. 3 mixed. 11 cars at 32�c, 2 cars at il2�c, Scars
at S80, and 1 car ohoioe at 33�c; No. , mixed,
31@S2cj No. 2 white, M@34�c; No.3 white,
33�@S�c; No. 4. white, Sl�@330.
RYE - Receipts for forty-eight hours, 600

bushels; lsst year, 600 bushels. Quiet but
-stendy. Bf sample on traok on the basis of tbe
MisaissillPlriver: No.2, 51fiJii20; No. 3,1"49@500:
MILLET-Dull but unChanged.' rer 100

pounds Germa.n iIO@65C\,�d oommo� 5O@600.
BRAN-Stoody and seuing fairly. nnlk at 560

and sacked at 6S@650 per owt.
FLAXSEED-Firm and in good demand at GEO W CAMPBELL1110 per bnshel upon the basis of pure.

• . .

HAY-Receipts for forty-eigbt hours, 160 tons.

CAMarket steady and demand very fair. FanllY MPBELL ,
barn, prairie 16 50' choice, S4 50@5 00; low
grades, 18 riO@, 00; timothy, ohoice, 19 00; No.
1. 18 50: No.2. 17 00@7 50.
·BUTTER-Best table goods in fair demand.

Store-paoked dull. Creamery, higheet grade HUNT &separator, 20c per pound; finest gatheredoream,
190; fine fresl1 good fuivor, 160; fair to goodJ170. Dalries-J!'anay farm, 13@14.c· fair to gooa
lines, 7%c. Couno/f store-paoked-Fanor 12c;
freshand sweet packing� 7�0. Roll-Fanoy,120; ADAMSohoioe, 110; fair to gooa, 7%c.
EGGS-Quiet and weak. Fresh. 8lio.
CHEESE-Herkimer county, N. Y., oheddars,

iE!i:a����iZ:���:!f�g:�:J:: Live Stock Salesmen----Stock Yards--B-Kansas City, Mo.
POULTRY-The market on turkeys and duoks

is very firm and movement brisk. The supply
veey short. Hens and springs steady and offer
ings fair. Hens, Per pound, 6c; roosters. old
and yOUl!g, 15c eaoh; springs, large, per 'pOllDd,
7�0; broilers, per pound, 150; turkeys, henp, per
pound, 8lic; gobblers,6r.'!i docks, mil-feathered,6!40 per pound; geese, Illll-feathered, per pound,
lie; pigeons, par dozen, 11 25; veal, Choice 8Q@100
pounds, per_jlound. 4li@5c.
POTATOES-Table stock was flrm and 'in

1I'00d request with light supply. Seed stock
quiet. Colorado rea, _per bnshel, 85®950;
Colorado whiteJ .85@9jc; Northern ohoice, ?5@ • prlcesecuied- any

responSlblel
850; Northern, laIr, 750;

IdahO,.75@81.5c;native,!promPtreturnSbUSlne"houseoroboice, 75@800; native, good, 6Q@70c; native,' bank In Chle&K0.
-

common. Il00. Potatoes, sweet.. 'l. Liberal adooa_
SrRAWBERIUES-The receipts veey light and ..od. "hoa dMlred.

B ththe inqnu:y for ohoice ��ok brisk. �llers could Established ro erahave obtaIned strong pnces had there been any 1866 a 12 21 I 0 I II I Ihere. The trade oan IiandIe a. great many more •
- 4 M ohlKan St.. h caKO. I no 8 •

than are now coming, but they don't want the .

WHEAT-Cash-No. 2 red, 68:1(0; No.3 red.
5S@550,i.No. 2 hard. �Iic; No.3 hard, 52@114.c.
CORl'I-Cash-No. 2. 38�0; No.3, 380; No. 2

white.l.390; No. a white, 38�c.
OA·�·S-Cnsh-No. 2, 380: No. 2 white, 35@

35Y.c; No.3 white, 3j,�@35c.
St. Lo�s.

April 23, 1894.
WHEAT-Receipts, 7.000 bushels; shipments.

1,000 bnshels. The market wae lower 1J(0 on

generally bearish orop and foreign news. No.2
red, oash, 54c; May, 63!1(@M"o; July, 1i6�@
56*0; August. 57lic.
CORN-Receillts, 132,000 bushels' shipments,

83,000 bushels. This grain weakened with wheat

�THE PRODUOT, OF THE FARI! �
WE. �G�a1n, Hay, Dressed H06S, I.ambs, Veal, Wool, Batter, �6b,
WILL

�
-

Poaltry, Fralt, Ve6etables, Hides, Pelts, Furs and all Jd11.dII

a_'L
of Produce 011. ·the Cb.J.cago market for yoa 011. comm1ssIo11., to beIIt

a&o,&jI advanta6e.
YOUR Organize a league in your neighborhood-members participate
in commission profit of sales of their own products.

Send for tags with instructions for shipping, to our General Office, 706 Garden
City Block. _

.

FARIlERS & 1rIAlf1'B.8. OOMMEROIAL LEAGUB.
81dp "oduo. to 1"t 8.Watu Btnet, CJhJ.oap. DUaola.

A. B. HUNT. J. W. AD�MS

ROOMS 31 and 32--Basement of East Wing.
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W· he t C" t ·d·
, W. J. WR.OUQHTON

Inc es er ar fl ges .

IMPORTER AND DEALER IN
.

•
Shire, Clyde, Percheron, Belgian,
GermanCoach, FrenchCoach,

Yorkshire Coach, Cleveland Bay
Stallions.

•"edit .•-'"P;
--AI-I- SIZES FRtfM .22 TO .80 CAI-.--

THE BEST IN THE WORLD.
Be sure your dealer gives you WINCHESTER MAKE.

TAXE NO O'l'HER.

We have a line selection ot all breeds on hand. Long time to responsible putlee. F&l'DleN' oom.
p.oles a specl&l�J. Write tor tull putlcul&r8. Viliton al1l'aJI welcome. Addrell

W. J. W.roughton, Cambridge, Neb., or Hastings, Neb.

Repeating Rifles. ItP�YSG' d 0·1 C' k
Send for 100 I,age Illulltrated Catalogue. FREE.

toFeed roun 1 a e

Munson Street.

WINCHESTER REPEATING ARMS·CO.
NEW HAVEN. CONN.

Farms, Cheap I

..200
Improved
Farms

in the

Cor-n and Wheat Belt
of

Northern Kansas and

Southern Nebraska
Sold in tracts of 80 acres and upwards at

$5 to $10 Per Acre, on Ten Years Time,
At a Low Rate of Interest. Cash payments
$100 and upwards to suit purchaser. We

own these lands and they are entirely free

of incumbrance.
Send for book giving description. terms

and prices of each tract.

C. P. DEWEY & CO ••

401 Chamber of Commerce Bldg ..
CmCAGO.

A. B. DEWEY.
42 Merchant.· Bldg.

CmCAGO.

It Is good tor horses. cattle. hog.....sheep. chicken. and allltlndl ot live ltook. When JOu 1I'.ot .oJ
OIL MEAL. write UI tor prlcel. ·.I.·be m08t .uClClessful feeders Clannot do wltbout It.
W' Our Book. telling !>O1l' to teed IInl88d cats and meal. II m&lled tree on application.

TOP�KA LINSEED OIL WORKS, Topeka, Kansas.

Money, Money! DISSTON'S
BElTER THAN A GOLD MINE.

Flvo Dollar8 will secure a 8175 lot In

Chicago.
For fu11loformation address at once

PATTERSON. SHEPPARD &; ('0 ••

79 Dearborn St •• Chicago. Ill.

A Farm forS�� II
This farm hss located on It tbe t01l'oslte of Hal

ser, In Thomao county. Nebralka. wltb all the rail
road Imp1'Qvements. Including depot. etc. Whoever

purchases thla farm can layout a city on his farm
and le11 IQts enough In a .bort time to pay tor It

�����::z��::r�e�:rc� t:�? �:;'����'lf,� �!:n�orl;
you want to be the father of a good town. 1'011' Is
your chance. It JOUwant to make a fortune. now Is

your best opportunltJ.

A Townsi�e for Sale.
Thll farm must be sold. and some one will get a

Il'eat bargain. It has been held at 16,000. but a large
discount will be made for alt e..b. Look this up
betore It II too late. Thll I. clear. Imight arranlle
to take another clear farm for IIrst payment and
take mortllage back for the balance. with privilege
of releasing lots when .old. Write juat what JOU
can do and what JOU would like to do In your first
letter and lave time.

I have several nne lots near tbe Metbodllt col
lege at Uolverslty Place. Lincoln. Neb .• for lale
cheap. orwill exchanlle lhem tor tarm lands.

Farms for Sale.
I have leveral farms In centrat Nebraska for lale

cbeap. and lome I might exchange for property
near Omaba. Write what you 1I'aot.

8480 Acres--A Great Bargain
If rou are looking for a large body of laud at

about HALF ITS VALUE write to me. I have It
In Lincoln counrr, Nebraska. Don't fall to Investi

gate this. for It II sure to Increase rapidly In ·value.

Farms for Sale.
If you are thinking of boylng a farm don't fall to

write for my cat&logue. I have Improved farms
with about half now In growing wheat In Bookl

county. Ran.... the best grain and stock country to
be found anY1l'bere. Am'selllnil very 1011'. It you
want one don't lose any time In selecting It. as they
11'11111'0 IMt at 83 to 810 an acre. I sell some
tor ontr one-tente down and a teoth yearly, but

prefer a larger payment down. I give 10011' time
and easy term•. Write juat what you want aud how
much you can paJ down, In your lint letter, so aa to

•ave time. The whole country has been thoroughly
soaked with motsture and a big crop' Is assured.
There never W8j! a "etter time. DOll t pay rent
any lOIlJter but own your own farm.
IIY" Bend for Catalol!'l1e.

.

B. J. KENDALL,
507 Brown Block. OMAHA. NEB.

In writing to our advertlleN pleue lay you la
thelrlUl.ertl.ement In the KANAA" FARM.a.

I have some of the greatest bargains In farms to
be fouod anywhere In the United States and In the
best wheat aud stock country In the world. One
lIrst-clas. stock aud grain farm of 1,UO acres, highly
and extensively Improved, In Books county, Kansas,
"with stock and Implements, and 8,480 acres In Lin
eoln county, Nebraska, unimproved, whloh would

make' a -good ranch. 'l'hese farms are going to be
IOld at a price thatwill allow purchaser to make a

fortune on them. Would take some otber good"
-----------------

���:��r fal....:,�s�f�lcf'..���·;. �o��1� :.,,��1rm:':.':�:�
a 1J.f'l/I01U prlct, and they wlll be sold wa·1I d01un and
on most satisfactory terms ..
. It you waot to buy a farm. don't fall to Investigate
aod send for a catalogue. Write to

B. J. KENDALL.
Room 307 Brown Block, Omaba,Neb.

GOING TO BUILD A HOUSE?
--------IF so YOU NEED OUR--------

DIAMOND CEMENT PLASTER.
It can be used equally wel110 winter or summer: makes a wall as hard as marble and costs no more

than Inferior plaster, It can be used for a thousand purposes. Talk with your dealer about the Hlue

Rapld8 Diamond Cement. and write us for our nook 11118d with valuable Informatlou for those who

Intend building, FUElE.

BLUE RAPIDS PLASTER CO., Blue Rapids, Kas.

w�h ,!,:1�:fs"IT�� '�o:fl �t�1l
hold the set Ionger, and do more
work without IIl1ng than other
sa1l'l. thereby Bavlng In labor and
cost of Illes. They are made of
the best:qualltJ crucible CBIItlteel.
.odare

.

FULLY WARRANTED.

For Sale b,. aU Dealers.

Bend for Pamphlet, "The Saw."mailed free. HENRY'DISSTON & SON.S, Philadelphia, Pa.

THE STEVENS CO:,.��tE�·RAME
THE HANDSOMEST p. "ANTERDESION ON THE MARKET. ...

It has Check Rower. Hand Drop and Drilling Attachment. This
planter Is well and favorably known In illinois. Iowa Mlssollr'l and
Nebraska. Send at once for prices, terms and agency. You will reo

fe:ttA� If YO:d�:e�·. JOLIET STROWBRIDGE GO., JOLIET, ILt.
One of the Celebrated
Family of _ Canton Listors
Canton Senior.
Canton Sulky.
Canton SlnKle.

- -

Best Materials,
FineWorkman·
ship, Excellent
Satisfaction. 'ul E "�:'I

"""".._.

CIITOI JUNIOR�
With hone horse Drill
Attac ment.

Send for catalogue
and cIrculars of our

"•• full line of Implem'ts.

PARLIN c\ ORENDORFF CO., Canton, nI.,Kansas City and Omaha.

Campa's Supply Co.
KANSAS CITY, MO.

Woven Wire Fencing,
Barb Wire, Iron Roofing, .

Cultivators, Corn-Shellers,
Windmills, Scales, Wagons, Buggies,

Hay Presses, Tree Sprayers,
Asbestos Roofing, Asbestos Paints,

Ready MixedJPaints,
Building Papers, Etc .

ALL SUPPLIES AllOW PRICES TO FARMERS

New Illn8trated Catalogue and Special
PrIces. free of charge.

CANTON PARLIN, JR.
CULTIVATOR.

��N£W"

Finely Equip
ped with the
LATEST Im
provements.
-

Excellent .•
Spring ••••
Attachment
Readily •••• �--

Adjusted.••

NEW FEATURES.
I

PIRLIN • ORENDORFF

The KansasCityStockYards
Are the most complete and commodious In the West and the second largest In the world.

Higher 'Prices are realized here than further east. This is due to the faot that stock marketed here

10 in better condition and has less shrinkage. having been shipped a shorter distance; and also to

there being located at these yards eight packing houses. with an aggregate dally capacity of 11.000

cattle, 40.000 hogs and 4,000 sheep, There are In regular attendance sharP. competitive buyers for
tlie packing houses of ·Ohicago. Omaha. St. Louis. Indianapolis. Cinoinnati. New York and Boston.

All of the eighteen railroads running Into Kansaa City have dIreot conneotion with the yarde.

Cattle an<i
Hogi. Sheep.

Horsea and Oarl.
calvel. mules.

--- -----

---- ---- ---

Ofllclal Recef,t8. 1893 .................. 1,746,828 1,948.373 569.317 35,097 99.755
Slaughtered In ansaB CltJ.................. 1166,792 1,427.Q63 372,386
Bold to teeders............................... 2'9,017 10.126 71,284
Bold to Ih'fJ'en .............................. 860,237 510.469 15,200
Total 80 In Kanla8 Olt,. ............. 1.566.046 1.948.357 438.869 22,522

O. F. KORSE, E. E. RICHARDSON,
. ·Gener&l li4.oager. SecretarY ud Treuurer.

H. P. CHILD, E. RUST,
ANI.tant Gen. li4.oager. Superintendent.

CO CANTON, ILL., OMAHA, KI'NSAS CITY,
II MINNEAPOLIS, ST. LOUIS, DALLAS. T.X

B THE "ST. JOE" HIVH IF A FARMER r::,�� r:.t��I�n;o'i�
LATEST I

. the Farmer8 DI-

. rectory. Beademen,
CHEAPEST I BEST I publlsherB and merohanta will send sample goodB In

.
abundance to you. It Is the only DIRECTOUY of
Its kind. Ten cents tn sliver 11'111 put your name in

ct!:la�?e�:NB�t1�notu':::a�We��·s��!i'b'3IDiU' It. Try It. and Bee tbe results. AddreBB
•

APIARY CO •• 212:1dmondSt.,St.JOe,Mo. G. E. WALSH, P.O. Box 1189, NewYorkClty.
111. T. ABBOTT. M.o&ger.



�XANEl'.A.S· FARMBlE.

FERTlllZERS ARE UNPROFITABLE,
Unless tbe" contain sumolent Potasb. Completefertilisers sbould contain at 188IIt 6 per cent. of Pot

&lb. Fertllliers for Potatoe.. To)laooo Fruits and
Vegetables sbould contain from 10 to 1& per cent. of
Po...b. Jl'armers sbould uee fertUlsel'll contalnlnll

��1>u:t!.t�tMfa��l�g:::��:':!f:l::- '��r!�
formation and p&JDpble� &4dre..

German KallWorks,93NassauSI.NewYorkClty.
d> to �
g. t» "" �
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oS �'l:I till
, e t-!!l�::;;0._ Oii "".

'g�� ·<18'6
� ��'i. ti(..E
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'&:..:-f�;;�s���•••• fr'-l'5

o The bestbecause
tbe most simple; a
fe"minutes atten
tionada" ,,111 keep

��':l�t Me::
anteed coato�n
nIDI Is one cent
per b. p. per bour.

WEBEB GAS a GASOLINE ENGINE oo.,
ForOatalol. &4.421 B.W.Boulenrd, K&D8&IIOlt",Mo.

,20-INVINCIBt£ HATCHER. MiiHJOVpoaI",. pa7i
tbe ,.our ..bea..
..1\00404.11&111.

IDnbalor4_ .., "'Iob ..II well ...07 on....... 80114
if, ... ,tomptor lI..oa 00l0i..

I IlII.BYB III0ua""OB 00.
Bl'IUNGI'IBLD. �B10. '

WOVENWIREB2NO.fa!!�:P.��reB
00 In. hillh. M&1<e It "our-
Belf for 160 per Bod. .

1I11111�����
J

CABLED FIELD AID HOG FEIICIIIG.

Aleo Bteel Wpb Picket Fence· and Bteel Wire
Fence Board. Write for etroulars;

8EPARATOR and POWERS DeKALB-FENCE co., 23 High St.. DeKJlb.lII.
\ torl,.2t.:r��.-nDr,e1t.b.erl" el

-IGovernor Hoffman's Experience.
JEFFERSON,WIS., March 28, 1894. IThe Paoe Woven Wire Fence Co., Adrian, Mich.:

GENTLEMEN:-About a year ago 1 procured from
you a roll of your woven wire fence, with the in-

'

tenuon of problug its merIts. The fence was used
for the enclosing of a yard eontatntng a eonstder
able number of cattle. It was thus .put to a severe
test. It gives me great pleasure to Inform yoti that
the fence gave the greatest possible satisfaction. 1
concluded that no other fence should ever be erect
ed on RIverside Fnrm while 1 had the control of it.
Intending to repatr an old barbed wIre fence in a

, manner to gIve complete protection against the In- I
, truston of hogs, I beg to inclose m" order for

.ever·1----.-------- \\1 rolls of the fence woven for tbat specIal pur.

WH Y WA IT '\ P�8��maln. gentlemen, wIth hIgh regards, "ourar truly, FRANCIS A. HOFFMAN.
Alr1'lculturai Editor Germania, etc,

','

WITH STANLEY'S
vorragatecl IIt"el Hinge••
They are Stronger, Hand!l'lmer

and coat no more tban t�e..old
style. For sale by Hard(l'Vare
Dealers Kenerally. but If not In

DOOR your vlolnlty write the Manu·
faoturers. Bend for" Blograpby
of a Yankee HInge,"mailed free.

�
'rHE STANLEY WORKS, New BrltaiD,Ct.

HING
YOUR

Until Harvest

to Ilt up for maillnll
hay wben you can
save valuable "'me
and llIonell b" dolnll
It now?
It will pay you

to have our Cata
logue showinll the

, largest and best line
..

.
. of Hay Tool. In the.-

World, Including
many late Improvements and specIalties whIch no
others have. Also Free InformatIon about bwlldingeconomical H;all BaM", etc. Address

. LOUDEN 1'IACHINERY CO.,
Agents wanted. FalrHeld, Iowa.

IN THIl LINIl 0'

IF YOU WANT ANYTHING

PRINTING.
BINDING.
STATIONERY.
BLANKS,

'Ins"" $c'.ol District Ir CltJ 5.,,1111,PEERLESS
FEED IlAN.A. LAW .00"., .TO ••

W"ITIl TO

CANTON LISTER GULTIYATOR.
BEST LISTED CORN

CULTIVATOR' MADE.
SEND FOR
CATALOGUE
OF----
IMPLEMENTS.

Pronounced
by All
•• the
Leadlns
Machine.
-

lfixcellent
,

Results•

have t�i�. "djust"'fl}�.c\nd. tbe Rider ha� an �OUALlZI� SPRIN4·PRESSURE)
BAR whu�h rorce:, ch:.ks Into ha.rclCJround.,wlt� free slele movell\ent ,

'THEY ARE THE BIISTDISK�ULTIVATORS EVER MADE.'!"j• ASk lour de&\e.r fOT dutnptive (Irclll�' Ot $t1\cI. to us ror it.

DA_YID BR�m �.,F6.CO:-#. � £tICAGO� I�L.

,ADME HARVESTER
'PEKIN, ILL.

DOMPANY,
/

"'::�j[!I
C!!lIl1.=am

MANUFACTURERS OF

HODGES STEEL HEADERS :�JCI':n�����J��t���������;hf�fr���t���, draft fully one horse power lighter thuu !Lnyother Header on the market.

ACME HAY STACKERS the first successful Stackers ever built. and acknowl
, edged by all now to be the most complete made.

MODEL HAY STACKERS, �cfn���est produetlon, and the best ,for the least

MONARCH and ACME SWEEP RAKES, k�cg�mR�ndd���T�k�e�w�li�r��:£
. !Lny further recommendatlDIl.

MAUD MULLER SPRING TOOTH 'RAKE, Xtlrs�:� ����I�'l� ��!I �l��r.�
ttcular an ideal rake.

Write for illustrated catalogue and new price list.

ACME HARVESTER COMPANY, .. Pekin, III.
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TWO-CENT COLUMN. ,TWO-CENT COLUMN-CONTINUED.
.

FOR BALlI! - Mammoth Oheater 00. 88ed com.

FIrIIt premium yellow corn at Kans.s State fair,
1893. From seedsman last year. One dollar per
bushel. N. H. BroSiUS, Topell .... Eae.

TH1II MORTGAGE-Ll1!'TBiBS-Langsban., Ltg·
.

horns and Llgbt Brabm... Biggs from prize
etooll. James Burton, Jamesto..n, E...

.

"HOW TO RAlSBI PIGS"-A free booll to farm-

WHITBI PLYMOUTH ROCES BlXOLUSIVELY.
era, p08tpald. J. N. Reimen, Davenport, Ia.

, Eggefifteen for II. Mn. W. P. Popenoe, Ber-
ryton, Sha..nee 00., E... CHBIAP ROOFlNG.-We ..Ill [ell you a t..o or

tbree-ply rooOng, reody to lay, that any .one can
apply, snltable for d..elllngs, barns and other
bnlldlngs, for ,1.76 and tI per square of IOU feet, In
oludlng tin cape. nails and coating. Topelra Roof
Ing 00., 109 ]jlaat l!'Ifth St., Topella, Eas.

PH1IINIX POULTRY FARM-Egg. from a fine

pen of Single·oomb Bro..n Lellborns, Ofteen for
II. Mammoth Bronse turlley., stock Orst-olass,
egg" 12)jO cents each. S. M. MoHarg, Belle Plain,
Sumner Co., Eas.

FRlIIBI 8111B1DS-Cholce muskmeton seed .ent free
to any KAN8AS FAIOIER subsorlbar ..bo .. Ill

divIde ..Uh hI. neighbors next spring. Send po.t
lIIIe stamp to defray cost of mailing, to Clarence
SlIlnner, Topella, Kae.

SILV1IIR-LACED WYANDOl'TBiS. -1IIggs *1 per
thirteen from prlze-..lnnlng blrde. D. Tennyson,

I'ranllfort, Eae.

WANTED
- To sell t..o good re.ldenoe rental

propertle.. Choice and central location In To
pella. Or .. 111 trade tor 1I00d farm land. Addre..
HH. A.," cari Kansaa Farmer, Topeta. .JBlRSBlY BULL-Baron Coomassle 32488 A. J. C. C.

Three yea.. old. Color solid dark ta..n ..Ith
blaok tongue aod ... Itch. One of the Onest animal.
In the State. For ••Ie by C. I'. Armstrong, proprie
tor of the Clyde Creamery, Clyde, Kas. TO BlXCHANGBI-Land for sheep. I. M. RIsley,

Brookvllle, Kaa.
_

R1IID KAFF.IR CORN-For sale at 11.86 per 100
pounds; eaok, 20 cente. D. P. Norton, Council

Grove, KBB.
•

PURE FBlJ.CH LIGHT BRAHMA EGGS, II PER
fifteen. Wm. Plummer, Os.ge Olty, K...

WANTED-ThH farmers of Kansas to IIno.. that
..e sell and exohange more tarm. and ranohes

than any Orm In the WOlt. Send desorlption of ..hat
you have and ..rite ror ..hat you ..ant. R. T. Darnal!
& Co., 217-218 Sheldly Bnlldlnp:, Ka11.Bs City, Mo.

FOR SALE OR TRADE-I60 acres of land In Co-
B1IILOW THE BLIZZARD LINE-FruIt and .took

manohe county, Kan.... Barred Plymouth farm. for sale. 1IInolo.e .tamp tor price 1I.t,
Rooks exoluslvely; IIfteeu eggs II, thirty II.W. tsrm., eto. Hyn.on.t Elmore, Mammoth Springs,
Tho•. FranCiS, Beverance, Ka.. Ark. .

CHOICE H1IIRBIFORD BULLB FOR SALE-Eight
to thirty months old. Wilton stock. Fine condi

tion registered and.all r'lIht. AI.o a fe.. One helf
en, i and 2 years old. Sixmile.north of Harveyville
In Osage co11nty. J. Q. Co..ee, Grand Haven, Ka••

TREBIS AND SHRUBBERY-Finest lot ot Ihrub
bery In Topeka. Ro.el, althe.., Persian lilaca,

..hlte Jtlaes, de11tzl.. , ..elgela., "yrlngas, ..Istarlas,
tr11mi>e� creepen,. hone:rsocklel, oJematl., trult and
shade trees and evergreens. B. B. Smyth, tree yard,
822 Ka"BBs�ve., Topeka,

FOR 8ALE-T..o Short-horn bulls, sired by Imp.
Thlstletop; ready for service; lit to head a Orst

cl&81 herd. AI80 S. C. Leghorn egg. at II per 13.
Addrees Peter Slm, Wakarusa, Kas.

S'BIND TO-DAY FOR FREE SAMPL1II COPY OF
Smith'.J'ru(t larmer, a practicalWestern hortl

cnltural jouroaJ; 00 cente a year. Smith'. Jilruit
Farmer, l.'opeka, Ku.

-

WANTBID-Bale billS, horse billS, catalogues and
other printing. A lpeclalty at the Mail job

printing rooms, 900NorthKanl88Ave.,NorthTopeka. ONE AND-TWO YBAI;\ HEDGE-We have on

hand, and wm have, for the next thirty days, In
large or small lots, all boxed reody for shipping.
One year, No.1, 00 cente per 1,000; two year, No. I,
11.06 per 1,000. Do11gl.. County Nurserlel, La..•

rence, Kas, , Ap,1I16, 1894.
FOR SALlI!-Holsteln-Frleslan bulls, one 2 yean

Add%�B�� :3.n�:8��:r,c;�x I��*o':eo:�ul::.reds.
TWO REGISTERED HOLSTEIN BULLS - For

saJe cheap. Will exchange one If desired. Cor
respondence sollolted. G. J. Coleman, Monnd Val
ley.K...

CANCER CURED.
We use Dr. Scl.ultz'. wonderful old German rem

edy. Never falli. Dra... them qot root and branoh,
or no pay. P!,rtloul"rs 2 cents. Topeka Remedy Co.,
Box 888, North Topeka, Ka.. '

SEED OORN.-The Mst nlnety-Ove day Yello..
Dent leed corn on earth. Took an a....rd at the

Columbian Expo.ltlon In competition with the
..orld. One dollar per bushel. A. E. Jone., Topeka,
Eu.

THE HYDRO SAFIIlTY J.AMP - For
Inonbators and brooders. Perfeotly

.afe and reliable. I am also agent for the
Webstsr '" Hannum green bone-outter,
and handle allllind. ot po11ltry lapplies,
such .. oYlter shell., ground bone, dried
blood sunllo..er seedl etc. In poultry, 1

only breed the B. S. Hamburgl, the belt egg-pro
ducer railed. Send tor clroular ot ..hat :rou ..aht.
J. P. Lucaa, Topeka, K...

E E. FLORA, Wellloaton, K .... , bree<l. Barred
• Plymouth Rook., Single-combWblte Lellhorns,

Partridge Cochlnl. Egl{s 11.00 per .ettlng. M. B.
turkey eggs 16 cente each.

LIGHT BRAHMAS IIlXCLUSlVELY-The farm
er'. ".tand·by." Biggs, er. for Ofty. Mrs. Emma

Brosius, Topeka, Kas. FOR SALE OREXCHANGE-Shire .talllons, jack,
jennete, Gallo..ay bulls and COWl. Oo",moll(Wt-

Dapple gray, toaled In 1887, never has been beaten

for s..eepstake erlle. Stanst.ell Tom-Dark bro..n,
foaled In 1887...e gh. 1,930 po11nds; aired l1yGilbey's

�I�kh::.nn:rlyfst"��P�;:::I:OY�� ':g:.;:n:��:e�.
Jack, Moote.-Black, foaled In 1'As7; 16� hands high;
..eight 1,010 pound.; Ilred by Black Prince, he by

�fn�t�;:c:'t:;a:c�':.���!I�����i,::.t���:'�
reputation Is A. 1 as a breeder, and sold upon condi
tion that jennete are disposed of lint. Jennets-Are
a aelected lot tbat coat upon au average of 1100 eaoh
for the original stook. Gallmva1l Bulls and Of)Jv,
Are of the be.t strain. of the 6allo..ay breed.
Contemplating a change In my business, ..III dllpo.e
of above animals at very 10.. prices. Address
Ch... E. Musick, Hughesville, Mo.

CHOIClII BARRED PLYMOUTH COOKERBlLS
At 11.60 alliece. Also White Holland t11rlleys.

����\.�I�:, K..::wh, 16 a pair. Mn. 111. P. M..on,

GALLOWAY BULLS FOR SALJIl-l have .ome

fine yoong GaJlo..ay Bulls for aeJe cheap; aJso
SOOtoh Collie Pnp•. Come and aee them, or addre•• ,

F. B. Huntoon, Snokomo, Wabaunaee 00., Kaa.

WANTED-Ten thousand bUlhelsGermanmillet;10,000 bu.hel. sorghum aeed. Send samples.
Kane.. Olty Grain'" See<l Co., Kans.. CIty, Mo.

FOR SALlI! OR TRADE FOR OTHER STOCK
Sheep preferred, Imported English Shire atal

lion. Recorded, large, 101md; a good breeder, ..
hisstock sho..s. AddreeeWm. Roe, Vlnland, D011g
luCo•• K... TREES, PLANTS, BULBS AND SHRUBS-Spe

olaJ. The follo.. lng nnnery .tock Is .trlctly
IInt-ol.... Having a surplus, ..e olrer at extremely
low rateB. Apple, '7 per lOll-three to four feet,
13.60 per 100; chorry. plum and pear. 18 cente eachJ
116 per 100; ,peach, es per 100; Russian apriCOt, Iv
cents, 18 per 100; Concord grape, 11.60 per IOU, "2 per
1,000; evergreens, red cedar, arbor vltlll and Scotch

pine. t..o to live feet, eaeh 26 cente, per 100, '16;
Nor..ay sprnce, eighteen Inohes,I10 per 100; aspar-
8gU•• t..o year, 14 per 1,000; rhubarb, 14 per 100;
hardy hybrid perpetual rose., 16 cente each, per
100,112; ollmblng and mOSB rose., 16 cents, per 100,
112; hardy.brubl, six for 11; bulbs, cannas, �II
kinds, 13 per 100; tor II ..e will furnlsb ten cannas,
ten glodlol11S,.lx dahlias and toor Iris; or thIrty
greenhou.e plante, B88orted; or twenty cole11s, ten
geraniums and live hardy pink.; the above, BB

. sortsd, per lOU,I3,.bulbs and plants Included; hucl<Je·
berry, 10 cents each; t..enty as.orted hardy ol1tdool'
plante, $1. Bonner Springe Nur.erle., Bonner

Spring., Ka•.

DlIIRBIFORD BULL FOR SALBI OR EXCHANGE.
D. -The Kansas State Agricultural Oollege olrers
to sell the Hereford bull, Parley 8!J782, or will ex

change him for a good young Hereford bull. Tbe
college also olrer. to sell several One yearling
Short-horn bulls sired by Imp. Craven Knight. Als"
some Aberdeen-Angu. heifers. Addre.. PrOf. C. C.
Georlleson, Manhattan, Kas.

LAST CHANCE-Qne White se.. lng machine left.
Order quick. Kansa. Ifarmer Co., TOlleka, Kae.

ALFALF'! AND RED KAFFIR CORN.
11. �'resh stock.

Addre..W. P. Raywood, Lakin, Kae.

RABPBERRY AND STRAWBERRY PLANTS
Strawberries, Captain Jack, Jes.le, WntJeld,

Bubach, at 12.75 per 1,000. R....pberrles, Nern.aba, f8
per 1,000; C11thbert, red. 18 per 1,000. Early tSlx
Weeks potatoe.,12 per bushel. D. G. Watt.t Sons,
La..rence, Ka•. HOMES·INSO.

DAKOTA
AND MINNESOTA

FOR SALE IG.OOk'lO.OOptrlOH.
10years time,low Int.

"ARMS TO RENT OR EXCHANCE.

WE HAVE Bloh soU, health), oU-
, mate, good schools,

churohes and markets. InformatioD and list of
''Inns tree. I. W. NAHIEIANI, AII.,dee•.,I. Ilk,

FOR PURE ALFALFA SEED-DIrect from. the
gro..er" address E. G. Jones, Syracu8e, Ka•.

HIGH SCORING BARRED PLYMOUTH RonK
eggs. FI'teen,"; thirty, 11.60 Good hatch

guarantsed. Lucy Ziller, Hiawatha, Ko•.

FOR SALIII-Two pare·bred Red Polled bull., one
6 year. old, the other 2 years; frum best fnml·

lies. Write or come and see. F. �chlltzbaom,
Blden, Ka••

WANTED-A Ilt11atlon .. head manager 00 farm
or stock ranch by a mlddle·aged single man;

would prefer a fruit aud vegetable farm; am will
Ing to ..ork for wages or Interest In th.e proceeds.
Addre.. Box 445, Topeka, Ka..

.

FOR SALE-One hundred Itud sJxly�re, valuuble
farm land nellr Oklilltoma City.. Title clear.

Term. ca,h. For purtlc11I1'f� 4pdre, ..G. M. Flegll.,
608 East Third St., 'l·opekn.

PASTURE-For 500 head or stock. 'l'llme lira••.
J. H. Davis, Siraight Oreok, Jackson Co., Kas.

ONE MILLION SWEET PO'fATO PLANTS FOR
.ale In May and J11ne. 'fen best kInds. Address

N. H. Plxley, Wamego, K...

FOR EXCHANGEl'-South Dakota farms. Sixtsen
farm. of 160 acres eacb. All cbolce wheat lando.

Some Improvements on each farm. All clear. Will
trade anyone or all of them for a stook and grain
tarm In western MI.sourl or eBBtern Kan.a.. John
G. Ho..ard, 423 Kans•• Ave .. Topeka.

.

.

S
J.G.PEPPARD 1400-1402 UNION AYE.

SEED .

���==��1:i KANSAS C'IlY, MO.Top, Onion I8te, T...�, Cane aeed.

SEEDS� KUMLER & UNDERWOOD,
:r.....awrenoe, Kas.

Onion Sets, Seed Potatoes, all kinds
Oarden Seeds. Wholesale and re

tail; very low, quality considered.
Write for prices.=--

KANSAS-SEED HOUSE
F. BARTELDES & co., LAWRENCE, KANSAS.

EVERYTHING IN THE SEED LINE. Owr Specialtie8:-0nion Seed and

Sets, Alfalfa, Kaffir and Jerusalem Corn Oane,
. Millet and Seed -Oorn, Tree

Seeds for Nurseries arid Timber Olaims. Have also a limited supply of Lathyrus
SilveBtris ( Flat Pea), the new forage plant.

U"New Oatalogues mailed free on application. [Pleasemention this paper.)

Combination � Breeders' � Sale!
KANSAS CITY STOCK YARDS HORSE AND MULE DEPARTMENT,

Kansas Oit.y-, Missouri.
Fa.hlonalll_" bred trotting .took, laddl.... cobs, lIentlemen's roadstsn and extra knee actIng coach

horaes. MAY 2., 25, 26, 28. 1IInniei to catalogue oloae May 10. Send tor blanks. .

S. A. SAWYER, �uotloneer. - W. �. TOUGH & SON, �anagers.

lIIISCELL.&NEOUS. ,The Baldridge TranSDlanter
Made of ateel and Iron. Earlier

and larger crops.J M. HOSMER, J.lve Stock Auctioneer, Maryville,
• Mo. Fine stook a .peelalty. 1 .respeotf11l1y 80

licit your buslnes. and guarantee satl.fnctlon. l.'erm.
rea.onable. Secure dates early .

F. M. WOODS;
Live Stock Auotloneer, Lincoln, Neb.
Refer to the best breeden In the West, tor whom
I d<>bn.lne... Prices reuonable and corre.pondenoe
80110Itsd.

SOli, root. and plant taken�••"II�II.1
up together, prev.eptlng .tunt-

.

Ina or InJ11ry. Vegetahles, Oo..en, stra..ben,leB,
tobacco••mall nunery trees, etc., can be moved' at
all season•. Invaluable tor OIling vacanoles Trans

planter with blade 2 Inohe. la diameter, 11.26; liame
..Ith a-Inoh blode, '160. Circular free. Rlcken

bacher & Baldrldp:." ColumblUl, 0. Address W. J.
Rlckenbacher, State Agent, P. O. Box 862, Topeka,
Kae

('t A. SAWYER, FINE STOCK AUCTIONBlER-
.::". Manhattan. Riley Co., K... Have thirteen dif
ferent 88te ot .t11d books and herd book. ot cattle
and hogs. Compile catalogues. Retained by the

City Stock Yards, Denver,.CoJo., to make all their
large combination sales ot horses and cattle. Have
80Id tor nearly every Importer and notsd breeder ot
cattle In America. Aootlon aeJe. ot line horaea a
speolalty. Large acq11alntance In California, New
Mexloo, Tex.. and WyomlDl! Territory, ..here 1
baTe made numeroos publlo sales.

YANCLEAYE'& BRO.
Have ten extra good JACKS
on .ale at Salina, K ..... , In'charge
ofT.A.Vancleave; sIx atHoxie,
Kas., In charlie of J•. Bardwell.
Every jack guaranteed .... rep
resentsd. Also tblrty - three

head on home farm at Lake City, Mo.
THE STRAY LIST.

FOR WEEK ENDING APRIL 18, 1894, Brookdale .Herd of Red Polled Cattle.
Cherokee county-Po M. Humphrey, clerk.
COLT-Taken up by J... Stone, In Mineral tp.,

April 1. 1891, one buckskin-colored hone colt, abont
1 year old, ..hlte strip In face, ..hlte hind feet, had
on halter; valued at 17.

FOR WEEK ENDING APRIL 26, 1894.
Sumner county-Chas. Sadler, clerk.

HORSlll-Taken up by J. W. Morgan, In Guelph
tp., P. O. SOl1th Haven, March 27,1891, orie Iroqgrey
hor.e, Otteen hands high, harne•• mark., s"'r on

left knee; valued at 136.
MARK-By same, one d11n mare, IIfteen bands

high, harne•• marks; valued at 135.

Chautauqua county-G. W. A,rnold, clerk.
MARE-Taken up by H. Oraft, In Belleville tp ..

1'.0. Jonesburll, April 16, 1894, one sorrel mare, 8
yearo old, Ofteen and one-half hands high, white
hind feet, had on halter, no brand., mule colt about
three days old follo.. lng; valued at t20.

Harper county-Wm. Du:!l'y, clerk.
MARE-Taken lip by E. S. Semple, lu Eagle tp.,

March 31,1894, one roan mare, 10 years old, branded
H on left hlp. .

HORSE-By same, one hro..n hor.e, 6 ye..rl old,
no mark. or brands; valued at t20 each.

Montgomery county-JohnW. Glass, clerk.
MARE-Taken up by J. W. Scoville, In Fa..n

Creek tp., one brown mare, 4 yeara old. tourteen
and one-halt hands hlgh,..hlte strip do..n forehead;
val11ed at 120. ,

MARE-Taken up by B. Bro..n, P. O. Tyro, April
8, 1894, one dark bro..n mare, about • years old,
tourtsen and one-half hand. high.

H..wonmore prizes In 1892 and 1893 thanany other.
herd.out, Incl11dlng championship at six Stats fairs
andWorld'sColumbian Exposition on Io..aDavyson
10th 8149. HI. calves for sale. Writs.

WM. MILLER'S SONS, Wayne, Neb.

SHORT-HORN CATTLE
Poland-China Swine,
Bull'Cochln Fowls.

Inspection Invltsd.
IoJ. L. KNAPP,

Maple HUI, Kansall

SUNNY SLOPE FARM,
C. S. CROSS, Proprietor, Emporia, Kas.
Breeder of pure-bred Hereford.. BeR11 Rea1110[>(i

bead. the herd. Y011ng bull. and heifers for sale.
Also for s"le, Polancj-Cblna swine. Choice bred

young boar. and sows by the Worlcl's Fall' prl ..e
winner, Longfellow 2!l786; and Berkshire swine of

the noted Duche•• nnd ],ady Lee stmlns ot N. H.

Gentry. BI.murck and General I,ee, both Gentry
bred boors, In serylce.

SHANNON HILL STOCK FARM.
G. W. GLICK, ATCHISON, KAS.

Breedl and h.. tor sale Bate. and Batell-topped
SHORT-HORNS. Waterloo� K�rklevlngton, Fil
bert, Cfllllg, Prince.. , G'lt'Ynne, LallY Jane and other
r..hlonable tamUle•• Thegrand BatssbullsWater
loo Duke of Shannon HUl No. 89879 and
Wln80me Duke 11th 115,137 at head otherd.
ChoIce yonng buIll for BBle no... Visitors ..elcome.
Addrel. W. L. CHAFFEE. Manager.

FREE Send III VOllr full name and ad.
dr�!lH IU.;' wt! will fielill \,ou s bOI:

_of()lIrtit1t:Hl.ltJcciKRrA,rt!tall
- vnlutl t5.00, for 52.98.
In onl!:!r l? IUlroduct! thhlbrtUlI1 WI! will seud

�'Oll t"n .:E thllt ell!gant walch, litem wind
aud 6l�1II Md, Kold tiulalwd, htlnnllrllllV

e11Ipa'·t!.1 and equal In .ppeurp,n.· ... Ilnd
as KO.(�5�)ot�:�itlk�irt!�: Y,�:I:l:.e�.�e!:�:i

the 50 ciKltrs aud wRlch togt:lht:r
C. O. D., cost. Dilly .2.08. You
uRmlllt! them at the upreu

:�t!cnet atlh� Iftfll�:,�!�[a�!�dy It:;: ��:
)'Ollrs. Writl! to.,lay. Pi-tenUon
whl!ther "011 want hulh·s' or

R't'nll" .1&8
�

walch. Addrua,
THE NATIONAL MFB • .t.

IMPORTIND CO.,
33iDurborllllt, ClilcallO, ru.

BUFF COCHIN, LIGH'l' BItABMA AND WHITE
Mlnorca eggs at $1 for IIfteen. T011lou.e geese

egg.12)jO cents each. Arthor Bernard, Danlap, Ka•.

HAVING RENTED MOST OF' MY LAND I WILL
pifer a few b11shel. ot my lI..t pllze World'.

Fair corn at 11 per bushel, Including new .Bch.
Adam Runkln, Box 442, Olatbe, Kas.

GRAND BQUARE PlANO FOR SAl.lII - Or ..ill
trode tor a good-size f..mlly rlrlvlng horse. Ad·

dreB! "B.," I{aD8&8 Farmer oHloe, Topeka..

WANTED-A reUable person In "very to..nshlp
In Kansas to represent 11. to the people. Good

pay for the right penons. Addres. at once, Topeka
Book Co., 216 E. Fifth St., Topeka, Kas.

BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCKS
If you desire to p11rchase fowla or eg-gs of thla breed

from the choicest stock in America,a'end for large ill ua
trated catalogue and pric� list, which will be seuL free.
Wlllaend a bealltlfullittle chromoof a pair of P. Rocks
tor 4 cents In stamps. Elegant breeding cockerels for
·.ale cheap. Address, GEO. T. PITKIN,

8488 Rhodu Ave., Chicairo, .IU.

FISHERMEN'S OPPORTUNITV
It your local dealer docS not Ireep

���!�'!r !�a?o���'�o �A����
& Co.. 19G-197 Balsey St.. .Newatk, N, J.


